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PREFACE

The present edition of the Salistamba Sidra, a Mahayana text of great
antiquity, is likely to be controversial on two levels: the historical and
the philological. On both levels, it participates in and contributes to a
complex and often emotional debate regarding the characteristics of
earliest Buddhism, the acceptability of even inquiring into earliest
Buddhism, and the nature of the evidence which legitimately may be
brought to bear upon these questions. In all these regards, current,
discouraging trends in Buddhist historiography may be traced to the
initially salubrious influence of the recently deceased Edward Conze.
Professor Conze started out in the late 1950's as something of a lone
crusader against the then widespread assumption that the Pali suttas of
Theravada Buddhism contain the earliest, most faithful account of the
teachings of the historical Buddha now available. Quite properly, Conze
demanded proof of this assumption, and none has been forthcoming.
Indeed, the pendulum has swung the other way, and now most modern
scholars - particularly those in North America - have adopted
wholeheartedly Conze's contention that in the absence of positive
evidence we can conclude only that Theravada and Mahayana versions of
the historical Buddha's teachings are divergent, equally reliable records
of a pre-canonical Buddhism which is now lost forever.

That there was some such pre-canonical Buddhism is beyond doubt.
The mere writing down of an oral tradition itself constitutes a profound
transformation, and there can be little doubt that further modifications
in all of the various written traditions have occurred over the centuries.
Nonetheless, the question remains as to whether or not, in general, the
Pali suttas reflect earliest Buddhism more faithfully than the siUra
literature of the Mahayana. The most natural conclusion - the
conclusion reached by most of the pioneers of Buddhist studies in the
West - is that the sober and coherent account preserved in the Pali
suttas predates significantly the exuberant, highly mythological account
preserved in most Mahayana literature. Quite appropriately, Conze
demanded evidence in support of this common sense conclusion.
Inappropriately, many of his intellectual heirs now wish to rule out the
possibility of such evidence. By providing evidence of precisely the sort
that Conze demanded, the present publication seeks to re-open a debate
prematurely closed by the safe but stifling historical agnosticism of the
Conze school. It should therefore be controversial on a historiographical
level. Such controversy is all the more likely because in the realm of
scripture some scholars persist in equating "earlier" with "(religiously)
more authoritative". This is particularly inappropriate in the context of
Buddhism, in which it is axiomatic that "Whether or not Buddhas arise,
the truth remains the same". Nonetheless, the preconscious conviction
that "earlier" equates with "more authoritative" remains a source of
misguided emotion in the field of Buddhist studies.

Due to the nature of the evidence adduced herein, the present
publication should also be controversial on a philological level. Its
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Tibetan text of the Salistamba Sutra alone it is possible to demonstrate a
surprising similarity between this MahAyana satra and extant Pali
suttas. The reconstructed Sanskrit text herein makes possible also the
establishment of numerous direct or near direct parallels in phrasing
between the ancient Mahayana text (or texts) and Theravada Butta
literature. According to the implicit position of the Conze school of
Buddhist historiography - a position of entrenched historical agnosticism
regarding earliest Buddhism - such similarities and parallels should not
exist. They indicate that ancient and illustrious Mahayana scholars
accepted as authoritative an entire sutra which is in ~ssence ~ Th~rav~da
text in content and often even in precise phraSIng. ThIS situatlon
constitutes at least circumstantial evidence for the common sense view
that Mahayana Buddhism did indeed diverge gradually from a very
early, commonly affirmed Buddhist tradition which is pr~serv~d mo~e

faithfully in the Pali suttas of the Theravada. To be sure, thIS eVIdence IS
not conclusive, but it may be augmented with further similar eviden~e

derived from other apparently proto-Mahayana texts which contaIn
Theravadin ideas and phrasing. The Mahauastu (e.g. in the "Avalokita
Siitras") and the Lalitavistara contain such material, as do several te~ts

in the. Tibetan Kanjur, for example the texts on pratUyasar:ztupada whIch
immediately follow the 8alistamba Biltra. For the time beIng, however, I
hope that this no doubt defective, preliminary ~ubmissi?n ma~ serve to
revive interest in the question of earliest BuddhIsm and In the Important
scholarly task of presenting the subsequent development of Buddhism as
a comprehensible historical paenomenon.

methodology raises anew the question of what a "text" In fact is. The
Sanskrit text contained herein is not copied from an old manuscript,
much less from an inscription on an ancient stone dating back to the age
of the historical Buddha. It is admittedly a modern construction which,
as such, never before existed in space or time. In conventional
terminology, it is a "reconstruction" of a lost Sanskrit text, a
reconstruction based on an existing Tibetan text.

In the last two decades, the term "reconstruction" has acquired largely
deserved, negative connotations in the realm of Buddhist studies. Too
often, surviving Tibetan texts have simply been speculatively re
translated into Sanskrit. Too often again, the resulting Sanskrit text has
been regarded as the primary text, in some cases even serving as the sole
basis for translation into a modem language. This, of course, is sloppy
procedure, and Tibetan oriented scholars have had every reason to
complain about instances of it. Be that as it may, the present
reconstruction does not seek to usurp the authoritativeness of any
Tibetan text. It is, quite self-consciously, a modem construction, not an
ancient text. It is not, however, merely a speculative retranslation of a
Tibetan text into Sanskrit. Approximately 90% of the Sanskrit text
included herein can be located in from one to four extant Sanskrit texts
which claim to quote a Mahayana Batra known as the 8alistamba. These
extant Sanskrit texts represent different periods of history, and may well
be based on different versions of the Salistamba Sutra available at the
different times and places of their composition. For this reason alone, the
Sanskrit text herein cannot be regarded as a resurrection of any single,
ancient text. It is merely a justifiable reconstruction, an approximation
encompassing several variant, ancient texts, each of which went under
the name Salistamba Butra.

Despite its possible defects, this reconstructed Sanskrit text is
important for two reasons. Firstly, it serves to bring together all of the
material which bears importantly upon the philological construal of the
extant Tibetan texts of the sutra. Of these there are several, preserved
with very minor variations in the different editions of the Tibetan canon.
This Bame material would need to be gathered and considered even if one
did have an ancient Sanskrit manuscript of the Salistamba Butra itself.
This situation s-erves to highlight the artificiality of all scriptural texts,
whether they are ancient manuscripts or modern, edited reconstructions.
Virtually all available scriptural texts are redactions of yet earlier texts
or oral traditions. Secondly, and much more importantly, the
reconstructed Sanskrit text herein establishes objectively a defensible
Sanskrit wording for about 90% of the extant Tibetan sutra. This is
particularly important in the present case for one, simple reason. It establishes
beyond doubt that I did not simply fabricate a convenient Sanskrit rendition
of the 8alistamba Biltra as preserved in Tibetan.

Demonstrably, the Sanskrit text presented herein corresponds
approximately to a text or texts of the 8alistamba Batra available to
ancient Buddhist commentators. While admittedly the present edition
does not reproduce anyone of these ancient texts, demonstrably it
corresponds closely enough so that relatively firm conclusions regarding
parallel phrasing in extant Pali texts may be reached. Such parallels in
phrasing are of considerable historical importance. On the basis of the

!
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INTRODUCTION

The Salistamba Sutra commands the attention of scholars of Buddhism
for several reasons. It is one of the oldest Mahayana scriptures, probably
composed, at least in its broad outlines, well before the beginning of the
common era. Many passages in the sutra have close parallels in the Pali
Butlas. This suggests an even earlier date for' much of the material in the
Sillistamba, and throws considerable light upon the emergence of
Mahayana Buddhism. The 8alistamba itself does not survive in San
skrit, but it is the most quoted siUra in Mahayana literature on the sub
ject of pratUyasamutpiula. Many of the works which quote the Salistamba
extensively do survive in Sanskrit, which makes the sutra an ideal candi
date for reconstruction into Sanskrit. In all, about ninety per cent of the
sutra can be located in one, two, three or even four extant Sanskrit texts
and matched against Tibetan and Chinese translations of the whole text.

There are four Chinese translations of the 8alistamba Sutra (Taisho
709-712) which are in good general agreement with the standard Tibetan
translation - "standard" in the sense that comparison of the Peking
Narthang and Derge editions yields only minor variations. There is also
a third century Chinese translation (Taisho 708) which is similar in con
tent, but somewhat different in arrangement from the classical
8alistamba. This text throws some light on the possible development of
the sutra before it reached its final form. Finally, about half of the text
survives in the form of manuscript fragments which are, along with the
famous rdfJ-ring (pillar) inscription at the Jo Khang temple in Lhasa, the
most ancient extant example of the Tibetan language. All of these situa
tions combine to give the 8alistamba Sutra considerable historical, textu
al and philological importance in the study of Buddhism. The present edi
tion seeks to put under one cover all of the relevant textual material
concerning this unique sutra.

THE DATE AND HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE OF THE SUTRA

External evidence establishes a relatively early date for the final com
position of the 8alistamba Sutra, but the content of the sutra suggests far
earlier origins. The most reliable date is established by the Chinese
translation included in the table at the end of this introduction, Taisho
709. The introduction of this translation reveals that it was done in the
Eastern Jin Dynasty (317-420 A.D.). The name of the translator is not
given. As ~he table shows, this translation is in good general agreement
with the contents of the standard Tibetan version, and is several centu
ries older.

An earlier Chinese translation, entitled The Sutra of Life and Death
(Taisho 708) was done in the Wu Dynasty (222-280 A.D.) by the grandson
of the famous An Shigao, Ji Zhen, whose translating activities ran be
tween 220 and 252 A.D. 1 A synopsis of this sutra is given below. It
agrees with the 8alistamba in overall organization and content, but in
cludes some material in an order different from that in the Tibetan ver
sion. It also contains material not found in the Tibetan version or the
surviving Sanskrit quotations of the 8alistamba Sutra. Its terminology is
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non.standard, its style abrupt and obscure. Nonetheless it establishes be
yond doubt that a sutra very similar to the Salistamba existed by about
250 A.D. For the sutra to have gained acceptance as legitimate, it would
have had to be regarded as ancient even at that time, which suggests a
considerably earlier date, at least a hundred years earlier.

Three commentaries on the Salistamba Sidra which are attributed to
Nagarjuna survive in Tibetan (Peking nos. 5466, 5485, 5486). If anyone
of them really is his work, which is doubtful, it would push the date of
the sutra back further. depending on how one dates Nagarjuna. Most
commonly he is assigned to the second century. Again, though, the mere
fact that commentaries on the sutTa are attributed to NagarjuDa indi
cates that it has been regarded since early times as an ancient and ven
erable text.

The content of the sidra, along with the many parallels in the Pali
canon, v,erifies and enhances this external evidence of the great antiquity
of the Salistamba Sutra. Edward Conze has argued that where a close
similarity can be established between Mahasailghika material and the
texts of the Theravadins and Sarvastivadins, the date of agreeing pas
sages should be fixed as prior to 340 B.C., the date he proposes for the
council of Vesali.2 Many scholars would prefer the traditional one hun
dred years after the Buddha's death, i.e. circa 380 B.C. for the date of
this council. At any rate, Conze seems to feel that such a process of dat·
ing is possible only regarding Vinaya material, noting that the
Mahasanghika version of the sutras has been lost. The Mahavastu and
Lalitavistara may contain Mahasailghika material, but most of the con~

tent is mythological arid therefore uninformative regarding the nature of
early doctrine. It would appear, however, that some of the material in the
8alistamba Sutra satisfies COlrze's criterion. It is some sort of early
MahAyana work, even if not specifically Mahasailghika, and it contains
numerous, extensive parallels to Pali sutta material.

This situation alleviates doubts raised by Conze and others concerning
the accuracy of the Pali suttas' account of the words of the historical Bud
dha. Conze argues that where the Theravada aqd the Mahayana disagree
upon the words of the Buddha, we are faced with divergent modifications
of a precanonical Buddhism and cannot judge which is older. He implies
as well that in no case may we imagine that we are dealing with the
words of the historical Buddha himself, an aspiration which he deems
"fruitless and impossible".3

The 8alistamba belies the certainty with which Conze's conclusion is
stated. By Conze's own criteria some of the Sutra's content, namely that
which closely parallels Pali sutta passages, goes back to within a hundred
years of the historical Buddha. There are no real reasons to doubt the
Theravadin claim to have preserved a reasonably accurate and complete
record of what the Buddha taught. The weak objections to this claim
raised by Conze and ot!ters are further weakened by considering'the evi
dence provided by the Salistamba Sutra.

The fact' that the 8alistamba parallels the Pali suttas extensively is
persuasive evidence of great age, both of the Salistamba and the Pali sut
tas. It shows that ancient Mahayana Buddhists, perhaps the Maha
sailghikas, knew and accepted as authentic a version of the doctrine of
pratUyasamutpada which agrees in content and even exact phrasing with
versions found in the Pali suttas. Particularly noteworthy is the I

I

considerable similarity between the 8alistamba and the Mahata1Jha
sahkhaya Sutta (M1:256-71), and to a lesser extent the Mahara,.
huwvi'ula Sutta (M1:420-26). There is no reason to doubt that if otber
Mahayana or Mahasailghika texts from the time ·of the Salistamba sur·
vived they would contain similarly parallel, conservative materiaL In
the absense of evidence to the contrary, the most reasonable conclusion is
that the 8alistamba Sutra, representing early Mahayana literature as a
whole, is an elaboration upon yet earlier material which, in general, is
recorded more accurately in the Pali Buttas.

Poussin remarked early on that there is· nothing specifically
Mahayanist in the 8alistamba, other than that it is said to have been
delivered by the Bodhisattva Maitreya, and that it concludes with a typi
cally Mahayana passage.4 This assessment is somewhat overstated, as
will be discussed below, but it does serve to call attention to just how
conservative the Salistamba Sutra is as a Mahayana text. Classification
of the sutra as a Mahayana work appears to be based more on its wide
spread acceptance by Mahayanist,s than on the sutra's contents. As noted
above, it appears that the sutra has enjoyed this wide-spread ~cceptance

since very early times. The nature of the material in the Salistamba
Sutra which does differentiate it from extant Theravada material rein-
forces this conclusion. .

Perhaps the most obviously Mahayana characteristic of the sutra is the
centrality of the mythological figure Maitreya Bodhisattva, a figure who
appe¥s in the Pali suttas, but not in such a pr~minent ~o~e (D3:76). In
the Salistamba, Maitreya fills the role played In the Pah suttas by a
number of the Buddha's chief disciples, the role of explicating the Bud·
dha's remarks to junior monks. In the 8alistamba Sutra Maitreya Bo
dhisattva is not portrayed as having any supernatural attributes whatso
ever. His appearance as promulgator does not even give the writer .the
extra freedom of expression which might be afforded by a mythologIcal
protagonist. Instead, his role appears .to be purely t?at of a marke~ to
indicate that the compiler of the 8ahstamba recognIzed that the Butra
departed from what was generally reg~rded as t?e a~c~a~ histo~ical rec
ord at the time of compilation. In thIS connection, It IS mterestmg that
the oldest Chinese version, the Sutra of Life and Death, does not mention
Maitreya and attributes the sutra instead to Sariputra. There are other
indications which will be discussed below, that this translation may
have been ~f an older version of the Salistamba than that contained here-

iQ S
Less obviously but more crucially Mahayana content of th~ ali~tamba

is the introductory material which reveals that the sutra is essentially a
discourse on the yrogressive realization of Dharmcrkaya Budd~?-. In pa~a-

graph two the Salistamba says: "Whoever, monks, sees condttIoned ans-, .. Thing sees Dharma, and whoever sees Dharma sees the Buddha. e
statement is incipiently Mahayana, but the terms are remarkably Thera
vadin. This passage is, in fact, a conflation of two well known passages
from the Pali suttas (M1:191 and 83:120). What is even more remarkable
is that in paragraph seven, where it is specified that the deified Buddha
is intended, the term used is Dharmcrsarlra, rather than Dharma-kaya,
the standard term. From paragraph seven on, it is clear that the
Salistamba expresses a fundamental Mahayana position, but it does so
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in remarkably conservative, even Quaint terms.
Thi~ fu.ndamental ~ahayana position-that enlightenment represents

a r~ahzatIon of Dharmq-kaya Buddha-is dealt with in the sfttra primari
ly In terms of a lengthy exposition of pratityasamutpooa. Most of this
material would not offend the sensibilities of an orthodox Theravadin
and much ~f it would not even be surprising. The Theravadin, however:
would. see In the Salistamba Butra a definite tendency to consolidate
materIal found scattered throughout the Pa.li suttas. In some cases such
consolidation is itself tantamount to interpretation of the Pali material.
In other cases, the systematization which such consolidation entails re
quire,s doctrinal elaboration and even innovation. Thus, at least, would
the Salistamba Sutra appear to a Theravadin who assumed that the Pali
texts are the most ancient and accurate record of the historical Buddha's
teaching.
. This premise appears to afford, overall, the most reasonable explana

tIon for the nature and content of the 8alistamba Siltra. This apparent
process of consolidation, systematization, elaboration and innovation will
be examined in detail in the following section of the introduction. Suffice
it to say here, with regard to the date and imporlance of the Salistamba
~utra, that the foregoing suggests the following conclusions. The
Salistamba appears to be a very old Mahayana sutra, one of the oldest
if not the oldest, in existence. Parts of it, those parts with Pl:lli parallel~,
date back at least to the council of Vesali, circa 350 B.C., if not back to
the time of the historical Buddha himself.

At some point not too long after 350 B.C., though possibly before this
ancient material· was organized into the unique format of the Salist~mba
Sutra, essential~y. a fourf~ld .exposition of pratUyasamutpada-objective
~auses and condItIOns; subjectIve causes and conditions-involving a sim
Ile of the growth of a seed. This could have happened within a generation
or two of the Buddha's death, or even earlier. At any rate, at some point,
presumably after the MahasaiIghika schism at Vesali around 350 B.C.
this material was applied specifically to exposition of the Mahayana doc:
trine, ?f. progress!ve realization of Dharma-kaya Buddha. At this point,
the Salz.stama Sutra as such was born. Other material may have been
gradually added to the core text before or after this point of birth, but
such reVISIOns could not have continued long after 200 B.C. Beyond this
p'oint, Mahayana Buddhism had begun to develop a clear doctrinal direc
tIon, complete with terminological conventions. The Salistamba Sutra
does not participate in these developments. By the end of the first centu
ry B.C. these developments had produced the earliest fully Mahayana
texts, parts of the Prqjiiaparamita literature and Lotus Sutra. Clearly,
developments in the Salistamba Sutra had ceased by that time. Other
wise it would be more obviously and typically Mahayana in content and
expression. All this suggests, as the date of the Salistamba Siltra as a
whole, 200 B.C. plus or minus 100 years.

The historical i~portance ~f t~e Salistamba Sutra is that it uniquely
reveals, however dImly, a perIOd In the development of Buddhist thought
which would otherwise be accessible only to informed speculation. The
early European scholars of Buddhism assumed, naturally and under
standably, that the Pali suUas recorded the earliest surviving form of
Buddhism and that the various forms of Mahayana Buddhism had devel-

oped gradually from. this simpler form of Buddhism. In this century,
these pioneers have been severely, even vehemently taken to task for be
ing less than historically rigorous in arriving at this premise.5 The
8alistamba siUra appears to redeem these pioneers to a considerable ex
tent. Admittedly, some of the foregoing and some of what follows is some
what speculative. Nonetheless, it deals with the only available ' material
of its kind which bears directly upon a period of Buddhist history which
is otherwise purely a subject of speculation and opinion. It reinforces
what would appear to be, in the absense of positiv~ evidence to the con
trary, the most natural historical premise: that all forms of Buddhism
developed divergently out of a primitive doctrine which is most faithfully
recorded in the Pali canon.

The extent to which the Pali suttas accurately record the teachings of
the Buddha himself may remain forever in doubt. The 8alistamba SiUra
does not decide this issue, but it does not discredit in any way the Thera
vadin claim accurately to record the historical Buddha's teachings. Only
a very small amount of material~in the Salistamba Sutra goes beyond the
orthodox Theravadin position. This material is stated either by conflating
statements actually found in the Pali suttas, or in conservative terms
which· only hint at divergence from the orthodox Theravadin position. An
example of the former is the Salistamba's formulation of the
progressive realization of Dharma-kaya Buddha by seeing pratUyasam
utpada and seeing Dharma. Examples of the latter are the similes of the
reflected face and the reflected moon in paragraphs 36 and 37. These sug
gest the Mahayana doctrine of illusoriness, in terms not found in the Pali
suttas, but they are very conservative formulations. In fact, they cannot
be recognized as deviations from the Theravadin position except in the
light of later, more developed Mahayana doctrinal formulations.

From a Theravadin point of view, then, the Salistamba SiUra is com
posed of accepted material plus acceptable new material plus question
able, but ambiguous new material. If the 8alistamba is, as it appears to
be, one of the earliest if not the earliest Mahayana sfdra in existence,
this situation implies a genuine, gradual development from a primitive
doctrine like the Theravada to the various forms of Mahayana doctrine.
Nothing in the Salistamba suggests a precanonical Buddhism from which
the Theravada "and Mahayana divergently developed. There may have
been doctrinal formulations yet older than the Theravada, but the
Salistamba, which appears to be the only sutra in existence which might
provide evidence for such formulations, provides none. In fact, it points to
a gradual development from the Theravada formulation to later formula
tions.

ORGANIZATION AND CONTENT OF THE SUTRA

The basic organization of the Salistamba Siltra reveals an intent to con
solidate and systematize material, much of which is found scattered
through the Pali suttas. For example, the distinction between objective
and subjective phenomena is common in the Pali suttas, as at Ml:56, but
it is not systematically treated, and in the Pali suttas, pa!iccasq,muppada
is treated only as a subjective, psychological process. The Salistamba
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II. MtJjjhilfUJ-llik/1gtl: Mtlh4 RlihultJD4da Sutttl (Vol. I, pp. 421-3)

Analysis of the six (or five) dh4tu. in the Stlli.tamba, the Pall Suttus
and Abhidh_, and Bud,.haghosa's Visuddhimaggtl.

I. Stlli.tamba para. 24
DHATU CHARACTERISTIC MANIFESTATION

bodily cavities

MANIFESTATION

solid parts of the
body

liquid parts of
the body

body heat
(santappat~

pari¢ayhati)
maturing
(jlrlyati)

vital airs (vata)

FUNCTION

FUNCTION

digestion
(pari1J.ama)

spacoius
(akiisagata)

solid (kalhina) conglomeration
(samslesa)

cohesion
(anuparigraha)

digestion
(paripaka)

breathing
(asvilsa-praSviisa)

hollowness
sauSlrya)

development of
name-and-form

(nama-ritpa)

CHARACTERISTIC

hard (kakkhala)
solid (kharigdta)

liquid, fluid
(apo, apogata)

radiance, heat
(tejo, tejogata)

windy (vayogata) breathing
(assaso-passiiso)

room for food
etc.

Wind (vayo)

Heat (tejo)

Consdousness
(vijiiana)

Earth (palhavl)

Wind (vayu)

DHATU

Heat (tejas)

Earth (Prthivi)

Water (tip)

Water (apo)

Space (iikiiSa)

Space (iikiisa)

(

Sutra adopts as its basic' organizational structure an objective and a sub
jective consideration of pratityasamutplula. It employs a simile of the de
velopment of a plant from a seed in its treatment of pratityasamutpiula
as an objective process. The Pa-Ii suttas abound with seed and plant sim
iles, as at D2:354 and S3:54, though these are not specifically plied to
elucidating paticcasamuppooa and are not as botanically detailed as the
simile in the Siilistamba Sutra.

The 8alistamba achieves its fourfold organizational structure by
considering cause (hetu) and condition (pratyaya) in relation to both objec
tive and subjective pratityasamutpilda. The PAli Buttas use hetu and pac
caya interchangably. though a similar distinction between the terms ap
pears in Pali literature as early as the Pa!!hiina of the Abhidhamma,
which lists hetu as the first of its 24 paccayas (Pt.!:!). In other words,
hetu. as the direct cause of an event. is a more specific term than pra
tyaya. which may also indicate any of the ancillary conditions necessary
for the occurance of the event. The Salistamba Sittra's distinction be
tween these terms is in basic agreement with this general distinction,
but implies· a more rigid differentiation between the terms by featuring
them so prominently in its fourfold organization.

In pursuing the systematization implied in its fourfold organization,
the Salistamba Sittra consolidates and systematizes relevant material
scattered through the Pali suttas. Attempting to make its systematization
intelligible and persuasive, the Salistamba does not shy away from elabo
rating upon more traditional definitions of terms. In some cases, such ela
boration, and even the mere consolidation of apparently similar material,
is tantamount to doctrinal innovation. As the pratityasamutpooa formula
as such never became very important in Mahayana Buddhism, many of
the elaborations and innovations in the Salistamba Sittra appear to have
had little impact beyond the sittra itself. In some cases, however, there is
a discernable drift from the orthodox Theravada position toward what
was eventually to become characteristic of Mahayana Buddhism.

Beyond its basic fourfold organization-objective and subjective
pratityasamutpada considered from the viewpoints of ca!1ses and condi
tions-the most notable consolidation of material in the Salistamba is the
identification of pratyayas (conditions) with the six dhlJ.tus (factors). The
term dhatu in the Pali canon usually refers to the great elements
(mahabhitta), or the six types of consciousness (vijUia~) with their six
organs and six objects (ayatana). Less commonly in the Pali BUtlas, dhatu
refers to the four grea! elements plus space and consciousness (e.g. D3:
247), as it does in the Salistamba. In the Pali sutlas, these six dhatus are
not specifically identified as being pratyayas, nor are they specifically ap
plied to pa!iccasamuppada, though the latter is perhaps implied at 83:
231, where these six dhlLtus are said to produce decay and death.

By construing the dhatus as it does, the Salistamba Sutra is able to
consolidate and systematize a large amount of mate:rial. Even in the Pali
Butlas, these dhlLtus are associated with specific "characteristics, func
tions and manifestations". These associations were expanded and system
atized in the Abhidhamma and commentarial literature, as Tables I-IV
indicate.
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III. Abhidhamma: Vibhahga pp. 82-4 (internal, ajjhattik/i, dhiitus)

nHATu CHARACTERISTIC FUNCTION MANIFESTATION

Earth (pa!havi) hard, solid solid parts of the
(kakkha!a) body
(kharigata)

Water (apo) liquid, fluid cohesion liquid parts of
(lipo, apogata) (bandhanatta) the body

Heat (tejo) heat, radiance digestion body heat
(teja, tejogata) (pari1Jiima) (santappati,

warmth (usma, paric}ayhati)
usmiigata) maturing

(jiriyati)

Wind (vayo) windy (vayo, breathing vital airs (vatli)

vayogata) (assaso-passaso)

Space (akiisa) spacious room for food, bodily cavities
(akiisagata), etc.
non-resistant

(agha), porous
(vivara), un-

touchable (asam-
phu!!ha)

Consciousness the six senses
(viiiiiii1Ja)

IV. Visuddhimagga pp. 365 & 448

OHATU CHARACTERISTIC FUNCTION MANIFESTATION

Earth (Paihavi) hardness foundation receiving (sam-

(kakkha!atta) (pati!!hana) paticchana)

Water (apo) trickling intensifying cohesion
(pagghara1,'a) (bruhana) (sangaha)

Heat (tejo) heat (u1,'hatta) maturing, diges- softness
tion (paripiicana) (maddava)

Wind (vayo) distending motion (sa- conveying
(vitthambhana) mudira1Jfl) (abhinihiira)

Space (iikiisa) delimiting formS displaying the the confines
(rii.pa-pariccheda) boundaries of of form

form (ruper (rupamariyoolL),
pariyantapplV untouchableness

kiisana (asamphu!!ha-
bhava), gaps and
apertures (chid-
davivarabhava)

Comparison of these treatments shows that the Salistamba Sutra has
consolidated most of the pertinent material found in the other treatments
insofar as pratttyasamutpada is concerned. This is not to suggest that the
compilerls of the Salistamba had direct access to any of these sources. It
does indicate, however, that the compiler/s of the sutra had access to de
velopments in the dhatu theory beyond what is found in the Pl1li suttas.

That these developments were eventually accepted in the Theravada as
well suggests that early Mahayana literature did not result from a radi
cal doctrinal departure from the tradition recorded in the Pali canon. In
stead, the treatment of dhatus in the Salistamba suggests gradual
development of terms, concepts and formulations recorded in an earlier
form in the Pali suttas. Moreover, it suggests that in the early stages of
its development. the movement which eventually resulted in Mahayana
Buddhism was not self·consciously schismatic. Instead. it participated in
a general movement within early Buddhism to systematize and elaborate
ancient material into a more coherent and persuasive doctrine. It appears
that the Theravada, as well as the other schools of so called "Hinayana"
Buddhism, chose to record such elaborations in the Abhidhamma and
then the commentarial literature, whereas the originators of MahayAna
Buddhism chose to incorporate them into the siLtras themselves. Such
changes in the siLtras eventually led to the development of a body of liter
ature which was not acceptable to more conservative Buddhists, partly
because it deviated from what had come to be regarded as the authentic
words of the Buddha, and partly because of new doctrines which began to
appear in proto-Mahayana literature such as the Salistamba Satra. Fur
ther examples of this apparent process of elaboration and gradual devia
tion appear in the balance of this section of the introduction.

In order to apply this set of dhatus, construed as pratyayas (conditions)
in objective pratltyasamutpooa, the 8alistamba Batra replaces con
sciousness with [tu (season), since plants do not appear to be conscious.
From the Theravl1da point of view, this is an error. since rtu is not a
dhiitu. Interestingly, all of the Sanskrit sources of the Siilisiamba avoid
the technical error of calling ftu a dhatu, while the Tibetan is not so
scrupulous in this regard. At any rate. by interpreting the dhatus as pra
tyayas and making this substitution, the Salistamba systematizes and
makes explicit the similarity between botanical rebirth and growth and
the rebirth and growth of consciousness, a similarity which is implied in
a number of Pilli sutta passages, e.g. Sl:134, 83:54, D2:354 and A1:223,
but is not explicitly treated. The latter three Pali passages in particular
draw comparisons similar to those found in paragraph 32 of the
Salistamba. Thus, the section on the "four limbs" of subjective
pratUyasamutpada, paragraphs 31 through 34, appear to serve the pur
pose of identifying the ancient material being elaborated and specifying
the nature of the similarity between objective and subjective
pratUyasamutpada as systematized in the Salistamba Satra.

Immediately following this section on the "four limbs" of subjective
pratityasamutpiida: is a section on "five principals" (kiirarya) of subjective
pratUyasamutpada, paragraphs 35 through 38. The translation "princi
pals" is to distinguish this section from the immediately following section
which deals with a different set of five kara1)as, translated there more



properly as "principles". Like the section on the "four limbs", the section
on the Hfive principals" draws on material found in the PIlIi canon. This
section, however, draws conclusions from this material which not only de
viate technically from the Theravada position, but which reveal a clear
drift toward the concerns and doctrines of Mahayana Buddhism.

This section opens with an enumeration of five conditions which must
coincide for the occurance of visual consciousness. Similar, though not
identical, lists of conditions occur throughout the Pilli suttas, e.g. Ml:111
and 190. Such treatments in the Pali 8Uttas imply a somewhat skeptical
attitude regarding the independent existence of an external, material
world, but the Pali suttas, as well as Theravada Buddhism as a whole, do
not propose a metaphysical doctrine of illusoriness. The 8alistamba Sutra
does not explicitly propose a metaphysical doctrine of illusoriness either.
It comes only slightly closer to such a position than the following well
known passage, which is a quotation by Buddhaghosa of some unspeci·
fied, traditional source, presumably Theravadin.

There is suffering, but there is no sufferer,
One finds the deed, but not a doer,
There is nirvana, but no person who attains it,
There is the path, but no traveler is found.

Vsm. p. 513

Buddhaghosa in quoting this passage, like the 8alistamba Sutra in the
section under consideration, is elaborating on the doctrine of anatman.
The 8alistamba, however. g()(;S somewhat· beyond the position in Bud
dhaghosa's quotation by including the term. illusion (maya), albeit ambig.
uously, in paragraph 38. More importantly, it employs in paragraphs 36
and 37 similes of reflected images (j>ratibimba), which became important
as illustrations of illusoriness in later MahAyana texts, e.g. the
Ratnavalf, Paiicavimsatisiihasrika, and Lahkavatlira Siltras.6

Following the sections on the "four limbs" and the "five principals".
which occur only in the siltra'streatment of subjective pratUya
samutpada, is a section on the "five principles" (klira~), parRgraphs 39
through 44, which is paralleled in the objective section in paragraphs 15
through 20. The material in these sections has no parallels in the Pali
suttas, other than the rejection of eternalism (sassatavlula) and annihila
tionism (ucchedavluia), as at 84:400. These sections appear to record
material that developed in the course of refuting errant inter·
pretations and criticisms of the Buddhist concept of rebirth.

The concluding section of the siitra, paragraphs 45-48. is Mahayana in
the impression it conveys more than in content. The <"nly specifically
Maha.ya.na content of this section is the prediction of complete Buddha·
hood in paragraph 47, which occurs only in the Tibetan and Chinese
translations. The rhetorical flourish in paragraph 45, which is paralleled
in paragraph 7, has something of a Mahayana flavor, but none of the
long string of adjectives would be objectionable from a Theravada point of
view. Contrary to what Poussin seems to think,7 the mythological beings
said to have been in attendance at Maitreya's discourse in paragraph 48
of the Tibetan version, as well as some Chinese versions, are not exclu
sively Mahayana characters. Similar beings populate the Pali suttas, as
at D3:76.

The core of the 8alistamba Sutra is its elaboration upon cause (hetu) in
the subjective pratityasamutpilda formula. Each section of this treatment
consolidates a considerable amount of material, much of which can be 10·
cated in a similar though less systematic form in the Pa.li suttas.

In addition to the standard twelvefold enumeration of paticca
samupplula in the Pali suttas, there occur shorter lists of ten or even nine
items, as at D2:32 and D2:56 respectively. In fact, the entire twelvefold
enumeration of the papccasamuppada formula is not listed anywhere in
the Dlgha-nikaya.8 The Dlgha-nikaya also contains a set of nine causes
and results which are entirely different from the standard
paticcasamuppiida formula, but are dealt with using the standard con
nective phrases of paliccasamupplula (D2:58-62). Considerations such as
these suggest that the standard, twelvefold paticcasamuppooa formula
developed over a period of time, though possibly within the Buddha's life·
time, as a result of consolidation of various cause and effect relationships
which formed part of very early Buddhist doctrine. As a result, the
precise meaning of the formula as it €XXmrS in the Pali suttas is unclear.
Ninian Smart, for example, suggests that it is actually a combination of
three separate formulas, ignorance and mental formations dealing with
rebirth, the terms from consciousness to sensations dealing with every·
day psychological phenomena, and the terms from craving to decay and
death being an elucidation of the first two noble truths.9

In paragraphs 27-29 the 8iilistamba Sutra attempts to rectify this lack
of clarity in the formula by making more explicit the causal connections
between adjacent items in the series. This attempt is made largely with
recourse. again, either to consolidation of material available in the Pali
suttas or to incorporation of conservative material which is not, in itself,
objectionable from the Theravada point of view. The overall effect of this
treatment of pratUyasamutpdda is, however, a general drift in the direc
tion of the concerns of the Mahayana.

In the Pali suttas, ignorance is defined almost exclusively as doctrinal
ignorance of the four noble truths. There are exceptions, such as at A2:
10, where it is ignorance of the arising of the six sense entrances
(ayatana) and escape therefrom. The 8alistamba defines ignorance more
as a perceptual flaw than an intellectual misapprehension. In so doing, it
incorporates some terms which may be reactions to the doctrines of oppo·
nent schools which arose after the time of the historical Buddha, for ex
ample, the ahaT'nkara of SilIilkhya or the pudgala of the Pudgalavadins.

The 8alistamba elaborates upon the sutta definition of mental forma·
tions by incorporating the three "roots of unwholesomeness" (akusala
milIa) and the three abhisankharas (puiiiia, apuiiiia, iJJJeiija). This allows
consciousness to be more convincingly related to mental formations than
in the Pali suttas, where consciousness is normally defined merely as be
ing of six types, i.e. the five senses and mind. The BUttas normally define
mental formations, in the context of pa1iccasamupplula, as the three
types of karma, bodily, vocal and mental. The alternative meaning of san
khara in the Buttas, conceptualization of phenomena, complicates further
the issue of the nature of the relationship between consciousness and
mental formations. The Salistamba Sutra clarifies this relationship by
implying that samskara is to be understood as the habitual karmic pro-
pensities of th~ individual, and that this quality influences the individu·
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aI's perceptual consciousness, the way in which the world is experienced.
This implication helps to overcome one of the "weak links" in the chain
of pratUyasamutpada which Smart has noted. It also gives the
Siilistamba Siltra's treatment of pratUyasamutpiida a Mahayana flavor
by maintaining its perceptual slant and implying more directly than the
Pali suttas that the nature of the world is a function of the nature of
one's m~nd. i.e., that reality as such is illusory, a product of one's mind.

The Salistamba's treatment of name and form (niima-rupa) is of great
interest in the history of Buddhist doctrine. It defines name as the four
nonmaterial aggregates, and form as the four great elements. This even
tually came to be the accepted definition of the term in the Theravada,
though even Buddhaghosa is reluctant to state this definition explicitly,
and only hints at in a roundabout fashion, as at Vsm. pp. 438-9. The
standard sutta definition of nama is that it is comprised of vedana, sanna,
cetana, phassa, and manasikara. Normally, Buddhaghosa defines nama
as vedana, sanna and sankhara, as at Vsm. p. 558.

Having defined name and form as mind and body, and having thus de
parted from the Butta definition of the term, as did the later Theravadins,
the 8alistamba can imply that the next link in the chain, the six sense
spheres, is to be understood as the development of the mental and physi
cal aspects !>f the senses. Furthermore, again maintaining its perceptual
slant, the Salistamba suggests that this development of the senses will
determine the type of contact (sparsa) one will have with one's
environment. The next link in the chain, sensation (vedana) is then said
to be "the experience of contact", again suggesting the doctrine of illuso
riness, in that the nature of reality is portrayed as depending upon one's
perception or experience, which is determined not by an external reality,
but by one's mental predispositions, which are in tur~ determined by
past karma. This implication, though discernable, is far less evident in
the Pali suttas, which define the senses and contact merely by enumerat·
ing the six senses and the similar six types of sensory contact, and define
sensation as being of three types, pleasant, unpleasant and neutral.

In the Pilli suttas, desire (ta1Jha) is defined as being of three types, de·
sire for sensual pleasure, for existence and for nonexistence. Therein,
grasping (upadana) is defined as being of four types. grasping after sensu
al pleasure, speculative views, rites and rituals and belief in a soul. The
8alistamba, by contrast, maintains more continuity with previous terms
in the chain, thereby maintaining its implication that pratityasamutpada
describes an essentially illusory world. Desire and grasping are portrayed
as relating to sensations pure and simple, not, as in the Pali suttas, to
~leasure, existential status or abstract beliefs and practices. The
Salistamba's treatment of the next link, becoming (bhava), again esta·
blishes more continuity in the formula by defining becoming as action
(karma) and noting that action is a result of grasping, presumably grasp
ing after mere sensations. The Pali suttas define, becoming as being of
three types, kama-bhava, rupa-bhava and ,arupa-bhava, i.e. the three
realms in which rebirth is thought to be possible, the realms of desire

, fine materiality and non-materiality. They do not explain how these re:
suIt from grasping.

By defining mental formations (sankhara) as corresponding to the
three types of action (kamma), bodily, vocal and mental, Pali treatments I

I

of pa!iccasamuppada seem to suggest that rebirth is represented twice in
the formula, once when mental formations condition consciousness
(vinna~a) and again when becoming (bhava) conditions birth (jati). This
has resulted in the Theravada interpretation of the formula as describing
parts of three lifetimes: the end of one, when ignorance conditions a final,
volitional thought (sankhara)j the beginning of a second, when conscious
ness is established in a womb as a result of this volitional thought and
proceeds to exist (bhava) by way of a repetitive conditioned arising of the
eight links between consciousness and becomingj and a third life de
scribed only briefly as comprising birth, decay and death (Vsm. 578). The
8alistamba Sutra by contrast, appears to interpret the ten links preced
ing birth as being pre·natal developments resulting in the appearance of
a fully formed individual comprised of five aggregates and permeated
with desire and grasping. The aggregates thus born mature, decay and
eventually perish, deluded and attached (para. 27), i.e. ignorant, and the
chain begins again, in another rebirth.

In these ways, the 8alistamba 8utra consolidates, systematizes and
clarifies much essentially conservative Buddhist material, much of which
can be located in the Pali suttas. In so doing, however, it drifts discern
ably in the direction of a doctrine of illusoriness. This drift, in conjunc
tion with the overtly Mahayana material mentioned in the previous sec
tion, justifies its classification as a Mahayana siltra. As such, the sutra as
a whole suggests that the development of Mahayana literature, in its
early stages, was a gradual, unselfconscious process based on an attempt
to consolidate, systematize and clarify ancient, conservative material,
much of which can be located in the Pali suttas, and most of which, in
and of itself, does not contradict the orthodox, Theravadin point of view.

This situation tends to verify the Theravada's claim to be the direct
descendants of the Sthavlravada and thus to possess the most ancient
surviving record of the teachings of the historical Buddha. It also sug
gests that in the early stages of its development Mahayana Buddhism
recognized the authority of this ancient scriptural tradition, and only
gradually began to claim historical accuracy for its own scriptures.

STRUCTURE AND POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUTRA

Paragraph 10 of the 8alistamba sets up the basic fourfold organization
of the sutra: objective and subjective pratltyasamutpada considered from
the standpoints of· cause (hetu) and condition (protyaya). Paragraphs 11
through 14 consider the causes and conditions operative in objective
pratltyasamutpiida, and are paralleled by paragraphs 22 through 25 in
the subjective section, with paragraph 21 reiterating the organizational
scheme set out in paragraph 10. Paragraphs 15 through 20 in the objec
tive section parallel paragraphs 39 through 44 in the subjective section,
considering respectively the so called five principles of objective and sub
jective pratltyasamutpada. Thus, paragraphs 10-20 of the objective sec
tion, and their parallels, paragraphs 21-25/39-44 may be regarded as the
most basic content of the sutra.

Paragraphs 1 through 9 form an introduction and paragraphs 45
through 48 a conclusion. Paragraphs 26 through 38 interject material
which destroys the symmetry of the sutra. It is perhaps notable that most
of the Mahayana content of the sutra occurs in these paragraphs, Le., the
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introduction, the conclusion and the interjection. It is also interesting
that Sanskrit sources are least available for the introductory and con
cluding portions of the sutra, as is clear in the Synopsis of Textual
Sources which follows this introduction.

Furthermore, the most ancient Chinese translation, the Sutra of Life
and Death deviates most significantly from other versions of the
Salistamba Siltra with regard to the interjected paragraphs 26 through
38. It omits paragraphs 3 through 9, and contains a variant ending after
paragraph 44. Its contents may be summarized as follows (numbers indi.
cate paragraphs; slashes indicate breaks): 2/1O-22/digression/23-24/
26-33/36/38/37/digression/35 variant/one sentence of 34/39-44/variant
conclusion!. This might indicate that its translator had in hand a more
ancient version of the sutra than survives otherwise. Its translator. Ji
Zhen, was a member of the Yue·zhi, or Scythian people who inhabited
the northwestern trade routes through which Buddhism entered China,
and along which Buddhism was established before entering China. Be
tween 220 and 252, when he was active as a translator,10 he may have
had access to a more ancient text than was available to later Chinese
and Tibetan translators, or even to the Indian commentators who quoted
the Siilistamba Siltra.

Be that as it may, all translations of the sidra agree that it was occa
sioned by the Buddha contemplating a stalk of rice (salistambal, and that
its basic organization is a fourfold consideration of causes and conditions
as they relate to objective and subjective prat'ityasamutpada.

All these considerations suggest the following conclusions, admittedly
tentative, regarding the development of the sutra. At a relatively early
date, the basic, fourfold content of the siltra - paragraphs 10-25/39-44 _
~as associated with the material in paragraph 2, which names the sutra,
mtroduces the botanical treatment of objective prall
tyasamutpada, and conflates the two statements: "Whoever sees
pratztyasamutpada sees Dharma" and "Whoever sees Dharma sees the
Buddha". Aside from the appearance of Maitreya Bodhisattva, the intro.
ductory material in paragraphs 1 and 3 through 9 is very conservative in
form and content, and therefore might also represent some of the most
ancient content of the siltra. Of this basic material, paragraphs 15
through 20 and 39 through 44, on the "four limbs" of objective and sub
jective pratztyasamutptula, which have no real parallels in the PaIi suttas,
might represent a relatively early addition to the basiC sutra. Paragraph
26 is closely related to paragraph 25, and would not be expected to be
paralleled by a similar paragraph concerning plants. This paragraph too
might therefore be a relatively early addition or part of the original con.
tent of the siltra.

The remaining material in the Salistamba Sutra would appear to have
been added at a later date or dates in the following blocks: paragraphs 27
through 29, which elaborate upon the twelve links in the prall
tyasamutpiida formula and imply illusoriness; paragraphs 30-34, which
treat the "four limbs" of subjective prat'ityasamutpada; paragraphs 35
through 38, which discuss the "five principals" of subjective prall
tyasamutpiida; and the concluding paragraphs 45 through 48.

To repeat, all of these additions are likely to have occurred before 100
B.C., otherwise, one would expect m?re selfconsciously Mahayana materi.
al. All in all, the content of the Salistamba Satra suggests a gradual
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scriptural development in Buddhism, which may have started during the
Buddha's life or shortly thereafter, and which eventually resulted in an
incompatability of doctrine and scriptural tradition between "conserva
tive" and "liberal" Buddhists. The Mahasanghika schism itself may have
been precipitated by disciplinary disputes, as the Theravada sources re
cord, or by perceived spirital inadequacies in the elders (sthav'iras or the
ras), as the Mahayana sources record. Be that as it may, the material in
the Salistamba Satra suggests that this schism was the result of a gradtJ.
al divergence of scriptural remembrance and doctrinal understanding of
the original teachings of the Buddha. Its existence belies claims that the
Mahayana sutras as a whole accurately record the words of the historical
Buddha, or that they derive from a pre-canonical tradition significantly
different from the tradition recorded in the Pa-li suttas.

EUROPEAN UTERATURE ON THE SUTRA

The significance of the 8alistamba Sft/ra has not been altogether lost
upon the European scholarly community, though it has received little
attention in Western circles since its appearance early in this century.
Considerable excitement greeted the initial discovery of .Tibetan frag
ments of the siltra among the finds from excavations in Chinese Turke·
stan lodged by M: Aurel Stein with the British Museum in the summer
of 1902.11 Shortly afterward, L.D. Barnett announced in the Journal of
the Royal Asiatic Society that these fragments were the "earliest known
relics of Tibetan literature", and predicted, "A new page of history is
opening before us".12 Cecil Bendall reports, in a note subjoined to Bar
nett's article, that L. de la Vallee Poussin was already editing a Sanskrit
reconstruction of the same slitra. 13 W.W. Rockhill and Barnett exchanged
some rather huffy, but otherwise uninteresting correspondence concern
ing their disagreements over the importance of the sutra in subsequent
issues of the JRAS.14 Stein finally published his Ancient Khotan in
1907.15 Volume II of this work contained a re~on8truction in Roman
script, by Barnett, of the Stein fragments of the Salistamba Siltra. In all,
about half of the original text of the ancient Tibetan manuscript was
pieced together.

In 1913, Poussin published his promised reconstruction of the
811listamba Siltra under the title Theorie des douze causes. 16 It contains
an introductory essay on the subject of pratltyasamutpada, a reconstruct·
ed Sanskrit text of the sutra, and a Tibetan text of the sutra from an
unidentified edition of the Kanjur, apparently the Narthang. He also in·
eludes in appendices several other Sanskrit and Tibetan texts and ex
cerpts relevant to pratUyasamutpada, taken from both Buddhist and
Brahmanic sources. Poussin notes most of the important textual varia·
tions found in the several extant Sanskrit texts which quote portions of
the Salistamba Satra, namely the Abhidharmakosa-sputhartha, Bodhicar
yavatara-panjika, Miidhyamaka-karika-prasannapadii, the Sik~iisamucca

ya, and the Bhamatl. He also notes variant Tibetan forms found in the
Stein fragments as well as some passages from Pali sources which paral
lel the reconstructed Sanskrit text. It is a pity that Poussin's thorough,
learned and informative work has been out of print for several decades.

In 1950, N. Aiyaswami ~tri published another Tibetan text and
Sanskrit reconstruction of the 8lLlistamba Sutra,17 but without consulting
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POllssin's important work or noting the Stein fragments. Sastrfs volume
is somewhat difficult to obtain, but his reconstruction of the Salistamba
has been reprinted in volume 17 of the Buddhist Sanskrit Texts series. IS

This reprinting, however, omits all of the critical notes in Sastri's origi
nal edition, and still fails to take into account the Stein fragments or
Poussin's generally superior edition.

This same volume of Buddhist Sanskrit Texts contains an edition by
V.V. Gokhale of a 16th century Sanskrit manuscript containing most of
the material in the 8alistamba Sutra, as well as some clearly extraneous
Madhyamika material. Gokhale therefore labels !lis text, which he ob
tained in 1948-50 in Lhasa, the Madhyamaka.Salistambasutra. It ap
pears, though, that this text is itself a somewhat careless reconstruction
of the Salistamba Sidra based on the BodhicarJ!fwatara-pafijika for
paragraphs 8 to 26 of the present edition, and the Sik~asammuccayafor
paragraphs 27 to 45. Aside from t~e clearly extraneous Madhyamika
material, it contains nothing of the Siilistamba Siltra not found in these
two texts. Moreover, it contains only that material found in the Bodhicar
ylwatara~pafijika's long, running quotation of the 8alistamba, omitting
considerable material found elsewhere in the same text. A quick exami
nation of the Synopsis of Textual Sources below will reveal the apparent
reliance of the Miidhyamika-8iilistambasiltra on these two texts, as well
as its apparent carelessness in employing them. (See, for example, para,
30 n.3 and para. 35 n.S.) Nonetheless, if it is indeed an early attempt at
reconstruction of a siltra,· it is a remarkable document for just that rea
son. Be that as it may, Gokhale's edition does take into account Poussin's
work on the siltra. This is appreciated, but less helpful than it would
have been if he had been working with a more complete version of the
Salistamba.

Thus, though the Salistamba Siltra has by no means been neglected, it
has received uneven attention, so that this new edition, incorporating for
the first time all available material of direct relevance to the siltra, may
prove useful, especially since Poussin's and Sastri's monographs are both
difficult to obtain and do not contain translations of the sidra.

THE PRESENT EDITION

This English version of the Siilistamba Siltra is a translation of the
Sanskrit reconstruction contained herein, a procedure which demands
justification, given that the entire siltra survives only in Tibetan and
Chinese translations. This situation would normally imply that the Tibe
tan text would be the best source for an English translation of the siitra.
In this specific case, however, the text in question has been extensively
quoted in several reliable and extant Sanskrit texts. In all, about ninety
percent of the sidra survives in Sanskrit. Using the complete Tibetan
text as a guide, these quotations may be pieced together and edited criti
cally to create a genuine "reconstruction" of the Sanskrit text rather
than, as is often the case, merely a speculative Sanskrit translation of a
Tibetan translation.

Even under such favorable circumstances, it must be remembez;ed that
the present translation does not refer back to any single original source.
To emphasize this situation; I have enclosed in square brackets those
parts of the Sanskrit and English texts which have no basis in an extant

Sanskrit source, Le. which are retranslated from Tibetan. In the few cas
es in which the Sanskrit quotations of the sutra contain more material
that is implied in the Tibetan version, I enclose the words in question in
parentheses in the Sanskrit reconstruction, and in parentheses followed
by an asterisk - ( )* - in the English translation. Simple parentheses in
the English translation indicate clarifying material with no counterpart
in Sanskrit or Tibetan. These measures, hopefully, will serve as sufficif!nt
notice of the less than ideal circumstances of the present translation, and
satisfy those who object, justifiably and correctly, to merely translating
into Sanskrit texts which survive only in Tibetan and then regarding the
Sanskrit "reconstruction" as the most authoritative text.

In this regard, I did consider leaving the few passages without San
skrit sources in Tibetan, but this seemed pointless since the Tibetan text
is included herein anyway. While admitedly these retranslated Sanskrit
passages add nothing to our knowledge of the original Sanskrit text, they
do at least indicate something about how the present translator has un
derstood the Tibetan text, something which might not be as clear given
the English translation alone. Having the siltra run frolp. beginning to
end in Sanskrit will also be appreciated by those who do not read
Tibetan. Moreover, as with all Tibetan translations of Sanskrit, consider
ation of the probable wording of the Sanskrit original is indespensible for
scholarly comprehension and proper translation. Much of the vocabulary
employed by the ancient Tibetan translators was artifically concocted
specifically to render Buddhist terms into Tibetan. The translators them
selves, without a doubt, thought largely in terms of Sanskrit. For the
purposes of scholarly translation of Tibetan, the probable Sanskrit equiv
alents of technical terms are never irrelevant. Such probable equivalents,
of course, need not dictate the wording of the translation, but they should
be considered, and in important contexts, footnoted.

The basic policy adopted in the present translation is as follows. Where
the Tibetan translation is the only source, the English agrees with it,
and the speculative Sanskrit reconstruction is regarded as having only
the status of a footnote. Where, as in ninety percent of the text, there is a
Sanskrit source, it is, in general, preferred for two reasons. First, mis
takes within one language are less likely than mistakes involving two
languages. Second, the Indian writers almost certainly had older texts of
the siltra than the Tibetan translators.

This English translation is, then, a translation of the best version of
the siltra that I was able to reconstruct from· the several sources avail
able. Obviously, this involved a measure of judgement which, admittedly,
may have been faulty. Scholars who are in a position to exercise similar
judgement will find herein all the information necessary to do sO. Those
who are not in such a position may at least be aware where I have
exercised judgement, and will probably appreciat~ having the best read
ings always in the text rather than sometimes in the critical apparatus,
as would have been the case if I had translated from the Tibetan text
alone. .

Hopefully, this text will be useful to students of Sanskrit and Tibetan.
For this reason, and to facilitate typesetting, continuously written San
skrit phrases are. broken where possible by hyphens. Also for purposes of
typesetting, Sanskrit words are hyphenated at the end of a line after any
vowel, as in the Devanagari script. The critical apparatus is full ish to
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facilitate use by beginners. In the Sanskrit text, unless otherwise speci.
fied, numbers at the end of a single word refer to that word alone;
numbers at the end of a string of hyphenated words refer to the whole
Ejtring or the last word in the string; and numbers after a punctuation
slash refer to the whole sentence thus punctuated. In the notes them
selves, parentheses enclose the next word-in the text beyond the number
which marks the note in cases where this might be in doubt otherwise.

SOURCES AND LAYOUT OF THE PRESENT EDITION

The following edition of the Salistamba Sutra is laid out in four sec
tions for: each paragraph. These are: English translation, Sanskrit recon
struction, Tibetan original, and notes. The core of the present edition is
the standard Tibetan version of the Salistamba found in the Kanjur. The
Derge, Narthang and the Peking editions differ only very slightly in
minor details in their respective versions of this sutra. The Tibetan text
herein follows the Peking edition without noting minor variations in the
Narthang and Derge editions.

At the head of each paragraph of Sanskrit text is a list of the Sanskrit
sources, in descending order of preference, employed in reconstructing
that particular paragraph. Page numbers refer to the editions listed in
the "abbreviations" section. Notes in the text indicate any variation from
the preferred source in any of the other sources consulted. Occasionally, I
have chosen a reading from other than the preferred -source, but in any
case, by consulting the notes, the version of the Salistamba Sutra appear
ing in anyone of these sources may be reconstructed in full. The few
sections of Sanskrit which have been reconstructed solely on the basis of
the Tibetan, without recourse to an extant Sanskrit text, are enclosed in
square brackets. Parentheses in the Sanskrit text enclose extant Sanskrit
material for which there is no Tibetan equivalent. When the Tibetan
seems to suggest a Sanskrit term which differs from that found in the
Sanskrit sources, this is indicated in the notes with the probable Sanskrit
of the Tibetan which does occur.

At the head of each paragraph is an English translation of the sutra.
In effect, this is a translation of the reconstructed Sanskrit text. Care has
been taken, though, to indicate any material in the translation which de
viates from the Tibetan version of the sfltra. In the English translation,
square brackets enclose material for which there is no Sanskrit source,
but which exists in the Tibetan text. Plain parentheses enclose words not
found in Sanskrit or Tibetan, but merely inserted to clarify the English
translation, e.g. "(sensory) contact" for sparsa. Parentheses followed by
an asterisk - ( )* - enclose material for which there is no Tibetan
equivalent, but which is found in at least one Sanskrit source. In the En
glish text, the most certain content of the sutra, that found in both Tibe
tan and Sanskrit, is unmarked. Material in square brackets, in general,
is next to this in reliability, followed by material enclosed with pa
rentheses and an asterisk. Material in plain parentheses has no creden
tials at all, and is merely to clarify the English.

Also in the English translation are notes which refer to the Chinese
translation of the Salistamba Sutra which most closely agrees with the
Tibetan translation, Taisho 709, written in the Eastern Jin Dynasty,
317-420 A.D. It is the second oldest of the Chinese translations. Because
of the nature of the Chinese language, it is impossible to detect many
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minor terminologica1 v8;I'iations, but I have indicated where it appears
that the Chinese translator may have had before him a different Sanskrit
text than that used by the Tibetan translator. Some of these variants, of
course, might be instances of intentional deviation from the Sanskrit
text, or merely bad translation. .

At the end of each paragraph are notes on the English, Sanskrit and
Tibetan texts of the siUra. They are numbered consecutively, starting
over in each paragraph. Following these numbered notes, material from
the Piili Bullas which closely parallels material in that paragraph is quot
ed in full, along with at least one reference in parentheses to a location
in the suttq.s, though there may be many similar Pa-li passages in some
cases. Following the Pa-li, any Stein fragments of the ancient Tibetan ver
sion of the paragraph in question are also reproduced in full. These fol
low Barnett's reconstruction. Any breaks in the text of these fragments
are indicated by three dots. Parentheses enclose the probable contents of
short breaks in the text. Where the Stein fragments or the Piili parallels
seemed relevant to the construal of the text, these are mentioned in
numbered notes in addition to being quoted in full at the end of the notes
for the section in question.

Following this introduction is a rough tabular summary, arranged by
paragraphs, of the textual sources considered in the present edition. The
abbreviations labeling the vertical columns are explained in the abbrevi
ations section at the end of this introduction. The far left column, labeled
"para.", gives the paragraph numbers of the present edition. A slash or
an x in a given column indicates that the text in that column contains
part or all of the paragraph in question. Because the Bodhicaryfwatiirar
pafijika quotes different sections of the Salistamba Sutra in three differ
ent places - pp. 386-87; 576-79; 480-83 - an a, b or c respectively is
affixed to the x, indicating the occurrence of the paragraph in question
on one of those three groups of pages. Otherwise, an x indicates the inclu
sion of the entire or almost entire paragraph on the pages cited at the
head of each paragraph. A slash indicates partial inclusion, generally
less than half. In the case of the Chinese, this estimate is often somewhat
impressionistic, and a slash indicates that the Chinese is so far removed
from the Tibetan that one may suspect a variant in the Sanskrit texts
used by the translators rather than merely quirks or carelessness in
translation. The column labeled Pa-Ii gives the location of one parallel
passage. Where two passages are given, different parts of the paragraph
in question are paralleled at different locations in the Pa-li canon. This
table shows graphically how much material is available for a reconstruc
tion of the Salistamba Sutra. Only three short paragraphs (5,6 and 47)
lack any Sanskrit source. Two of these have Pa-li parallels, and are in
fact largely comprised of formulaic material well known in Buddhist lit
erature in general. Aside from these, all but thE:' first and last paragraphs
are directly and substantially quoted in an extant Sanskrit source.
Though the P..Ji sources listed often do not contain parallels to whole
paragraphs of the Salistamba, this table also illustrates the extent of the
sutra's similarity to Pali material.
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Notes to Introduction
-Synopsis of Textual Sources

I. E. Zurcher, The Buddhist Conquest of China, Brill, Leinen, 1959, pp. 23-4,
[Explained in last paragraph ofIntroductionJ50.61.

2. Edward Conze, Buddhist Thought in India, Allen and Unwin, London, 1962, Para. Au. Bp. Mp. Ss. MsL B. C. Pali SFp.31.
3. Ibid., pp. 31-2. See also. Conze. "Recent Progress in Buddhist Studies", The 1. I I A2:29

Middle Way, 34, 1959, pp. 6-14; reprinted in Thirty Years of Buddhist Stu- M1:1I0
dies, Cassirer, Oxford, 1967, pp. 1-32.

2. M1:1I04. L. de la Vallee Poussin. Theorie des douze causes, Luzac, London, 1913, p. 69. x x
5. See G.D. Bond, "Theravada Buddhism and the Aims of Buddhist Studies", MI:191

Studies in the History of Buddhism, ed. A.K. Narain. B.R. Publishing, Delhi, 83:120
1980. pp. 43-65, for a consideration and refutation of these criticisms.

3. xa M1:263 I6. Ratniwali I, 31-34, in JRAS, 1934, pp. 314-15; Pancavimsatisahasrika, ed. N. x
Dutt, 1934, pp. 153-54; both quoted in Buddhist Texts Through the Ages, ed. 4. xa I MI:263 I
E. Conze, Cassirer, Oxford, 1954, pp. 167 and 178. LankAvatara Sutra, ed.
Bunyu Nanjio, Otani Univ. Press, Kyoto, 1934, p. 353; D.T. Suzuki transla· 5. I DI:157 x
tion, Routledge and Kegan Paul, London, 1932, p. 278.

6. I I7. Theorie des douze causes, p. 69.
8. T.W. Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha (tal. of Digha Nikdya), pt. 2, SaB 7. xab x U:80 x

vol. 4, 5th ed., Luzac, London, 1966, p. 42.
9. Ninian Smart, Doctrine and Argument in Indian Philosophy, Allen and

!
8. xb x x I

Unwin, London, 1964, p. 46.
9. X x x 82:25 I10. Zurcher, as note 1 above.

r

11. L.D. Barnett, "Preliminary Notice of the Tibetan Manuscripts in the Stein 10. xb X x x
Collection", Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Jan. 1903, pp. 109-14.

12. ibid., pp. 109 and 113. 11. xb X x x
13. ibid.• p. 113.

12. xb I14. W.W. Rockhill, "Tibetan Mss. in the Stein Collection", JRAS, July 1903, pp. x x
572-75. L.D. Barnett, "Tibetan Mss. in the Stein Collection"', JRAS, Oct. 13. xb x I x
1903. pp. 821-23.

14. xb 82:2115. M. Aurel Stein, Ancient Khotan, 2 vols., Clarendon Press, Oxford., 1907, vol. x I X x
n. pp. 548-56. A1:173

16. L. de Is Vallee Poussin, Theorie des douze causes, Luzac, London, 1913.
15. xb17. N. Aiyaswami Sastri, Arya Salistamba Satra, Theosophical Society, Adyar, x x

1950. 16. xb x I18. Mahayana-Satra-Samgraha, P.L. Vaidya (ed.), Buddhist Sanskrit Texts series.
vol. 17, Mithila Institute, Darbhanga, 1961. 17. xb x I

18. xb x x

19. xb x I

20. xb x x

21. x x x

22. x x x x x 82:10

23. x x x x x I

24. x x x I x MI:421-3 I
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Para. Av. Bp. Mp. Ss. Ms/ B. C. Pali SF Textual 8ymbols

25. x x x x x I
In Sanskrit:

26. x x x x Ml:421 I [ ] encloses Sanskrit recontructioris from Tibetan for which there

x 82:3 I is no extant Sanskrit source.
27. xa x x x x encloses extant Sanskrit material for which there is no Tibetan
28. xa x x 82:3 I equivalent.

29. x x x I 82:3-4 I indicates the half-slash with which some scribes punctuate San-
xa skrit.83:14

indicates the Devanagari punctuation slash.
30. x I I

Note: Textual sources for each paragraph are given in order of edi-
31. x I I torial preference at the beginning of each paragraph. Deviations

32. xc x x x Al:223 x from the preferred text are noted, except for minor variations in
sandhi. Continuously written phrases are hyphenated where possi-

33. xc x x x x x hIe.

34. xc x x x x Ml:226 x
In English:

35. x x • x x Ml:190 I [ ] encloses material for which there is no Sanskrit source, but

36. x x I which exists in Tibetan translation.
xc x x )*encloses material for which there is no Tibetan equivalent, but

37. x x I which exists in at least one Sanskrit source.

38. x M1:259 I encloses words not found in Sanskrit or Tibetan sources insert-
xc x x x

ed to clarify the English translation.
39. xc x x x x x

40. x x In Tibetan:
xC x x x

Transcription follows Turrell Wylie, "A Standard System of Tibetan
41. xC x x x I I Transcription" , Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies, Vol. 22, pp.

42. xc x x x I 261-67,1959.

43. xc x x x I

44. xC x x x x

45. x x x I 82:112
82:26

46. x I 82:88

47. x 81:219

48a. M1:271

48b. x D3:76
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Abbreviations

THE SALrSTAMBA SOTHA

A Ahguttara-nikaya, PrS ed., with volume and page nos.
As!. Atthasalini, PTS ed., with page no.
Av. Abhidharmako~a-sphutiirtha, Ya~omitra, Bauddha Bharati series,

with chapter and verse nos.
B. Bhamatl, Vacaspatimi~ra, NyayopMhyaya ed., Chowkhamba, Be

nares, 1935, with chapter and verse nos.
Bp. Bodhicaryavatar~pafijiklL; Prajiil1karamati, L. de la Vallee Poussin

ed., with page no.
C. Chinese translation of the 8dlistamba-sutra, Taisho catalogue no.

709.
D DIgha-nikaya, PTS ed., with volnme and page nos.
DA DIgha,-nikaya Atthakatha, PTS ed., with volume and page no.
It. Itivuttaka, PTS ed., with verse no.
M Majjhima,-nikaya, PTS ed., with volume and page nos.
Mp. Madhyamakakarika Prasannapadii, Candrakirti, L. de la Vallee

Poussin ed., with page no.
Ms!. Madhyamaka Salistamba Siltra, V.V. Gokhale ed., in Mahayana

sutra,..saingraha, P.L. Vidya ed., with page no.
N. Narthang ed. of Kanjar. _
NS Sastri, N. Aiyaswami, ed. of Arya Salistamba Siltca, Adyar Library,

1950, Tibetan text with Sanskrit reconstruction.
P. Peking ed. of Kanjar.
Pt. Patthana PTS ed., with volume and page nos.
PTS Pail Text Society
S Samyutta-nikiiya, PTS ed., with. volume and page nos.
SBB Sacred Books of the Buddhists
SF Stein Fragment, fragments of a Tibetan Salistamba Siltra, ca. 750

A.D., printed in Ancient Khotan, M. Aurel Stein, Oxford, 1907.
Sn. SuttarnipfJta, PrS ed., with verse no.
Ss. 8iksasamuccaya, Santideva, Cecil Bendall ed., with page no.
T. Tibetan translation of the Salistamba Siltra, in Peking ed. of Kan

JUT.

TSs. Tibetan translation of the Sik~iisamuccayain Peking ed. of Kanjur,
Vol. 102, pp. 240 (2-3) to 242 (2-8).

U. Udiina, PTS ed., with page no.
V. Vinaya-pitaka, FrS ed., with volume and page nOB.

Vbh. Vibhanga, PTS ed., with page no.
VP L. de la Vallee Poussin, Theorie des douze cau,ses, Luzac, 1913, Ti·

betan text with Sanskrit reconstruction of the Siilistamb(l Sidra.
Vsm. Visaddhimagga, Buddhaghosa, PTS ed., with page no.

,
The Siilistamba Siitra

[In Sanskrit: Arya Salistamba,-nama Mahayana Siltra. In Tibetan:
'phags pa sa la'i ljang pa zhes bya ba theg po chen po'i mdo. Hom
age to all Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.]

Ilrgya gar skad dul ;;rya sha Ii stam ba na ma ma hii ya na sl1 tral
bod skad dul 'phags pa sa lu'i ljang pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen
po'i mdoll sangs rgyas dang byang chub sems dpa' thams cad la
phyag 'tshal loll
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1. Thus have I heard: [At one time,] the Lord was staying at Rajagrha on
Vulture Peak Mountain with a large company of monks, 1,250 monks,
and many Bodhisoftvas, [Mahiisoftvas. At that time, the Venerable
8ariputra approached the place frequented' by Maitreya Bodhisattva
mahasattva. When he approached, they exchanged many kinds of good
and joyful words, and sat down together on'\l flat 8tone.]2

Av.3.28.
1. Evatit mayA srutam3 1 [ekaamin samaye] bhagavan rajagrhe viha·
rati grdhrakiite parvate ritahatAb~usaitghenasardham·ardhatra
yodaSabhir-bhik~uSatail:t sambahuIaiS-ca bodhisattvair4 [maMsa
ttvail,11 tasmin samaye 8:yuJilm8.n sariputro yena maitreyabodhisa.
ttvamaMsattvasya gantavyal:t pradeSas-tenopasamakramid, upa·
samkramyanyo 'nyaril vividhasamyQk sarilmodaniyariJ. katham vyati.
sarayitva ubhau silatale nY~idatiimllJ5

1. 'di skad hdag gis thos pa'i dus gcig nal beam Idan 'das rgyal po'i
khab na bya rgod phung po'i ri la dge slang stong nyis brgya Inga
beu'i dge slang gi dge 'dun chen po daugl byang chub sems dpa'
serna dpa' chen po rab tu mang po dang thabs gcig tu bzhugs tel
de'i tahe na tahe dang ldan pa sM ri'i bu byang chub sems dpa'
sems dpa' chen po byarna po'i bgrod par bya ba'i sa phyogs ga la ba
der song ste phyin nas phan tahun yang dag par dga' bar bya ba'i
gtam rnam pa mang po byas nas 'dug stel guyis ka rdo leb la 'khod
doll

(1) c: cahkrama1;t. as NS. (2) C: Maitreya and Sariputra sat together on a
stone. (3) Av: °mityiidi. (4) Av: orin. (6) VP: tena khalu punalf sarna
yeniiyu~man sariputro yenc maitreyasya bodhisattuasya mahasattvasya
par{latsamnipiitas teIWpasamakramId. upasamkramya parasparain vivi
dhasammodanakatham upasamskrlya samam ubhau silatale nyW!ldatam
NS: athayu~mfJn siiriputro yena maitreyabodhisattvasya mahasattvasya
cankramalJ tenopasamakramitl upasainkramya anyonyam sammodaniyii:m
katham bahuvidhiim vyatisiirayitvii ubhau siliitale upiwisatam II

PaIi: ekam samayam bhagava rlijagane viharati gijjakft~epabbate. tena kho
pana samayena sumbahula abhinniJtij, abhiiinCdii paribb4iaka ... pa~iuasanti

(A2:29, cpo Vl:40) ... atha kho te bhikkha yenayasmii mahiikacciino tenupcy
sahkamiinsu, upasankamitvii iiyasmata mahiikaccanena saddhim sammo
dimsu, sammodaniyam katham sariiniyam vinsiiretvii ekamantain nisidimsu
(MUIO).

2. [Then] the Venerable 8iiriputra spoke thus to Maitreya Bodhisattva
[Mahasattva: "Maitreya, bere, today, the Lord,] looking upon a stalk of
rice, spoke this aphorism to the monJts: 'Whoever, mon~s, sees condi
tioned arising sees Dharma, and whoever sees Dharma sees the Buddha.'
Having said this the Lord became silent. What [Maitreya,] is the mean
ing of the aphorism spoken by the Lord? 1 What is conditioned arising?
2What is Dharma? What is the Buddha?2 How is it that seeing condi
tioned arising one sees Dharma? [How is it that seeing Dharma one sees
the Buddha?]"

Av.3.28
2. [atha] ayllijlman sariputro maitreyarit bodhisattvaril [ma
hasattvam] etad avocatl [maitreya, adyatra bhagavata]
salistambam-avalokya bhik~ubhyal:t siitram·idam-uktam yo bhi
k~aval,1 pratityasamutpadaril pasyati sa dharmaril pasyati, yo dha
rmatit pasyati sa buddhaIil pasyati, ity-uktva bhagavaIils-tii~,:,im-ba

bhiival tadasya [maitreya] bhagavata3 bha~itasya siitrasya ko
'rthal:tl pratityasamutpiidal:t katamal:tl dharmah katamal:tl buddhal:t
katamal:tI kathatit ca pratityasamutpadaIil pasyan dharmaIil
pasyati4

1 [kathaIil ca dharmaIil pasyan buddhaIil pasyatilJ

2. de nas tshe dang ldan pa sha ri'i bus byang chub sems dpa' sems
dpa' chen po byams pa la 'di skad ces smras so II byams pa deng 'dir
beom ldan 'das kyis sa lu'i ljang pa la gzigs nas dge slong rnams la
mdo 'di gsungs so II dge slong dag sus rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba
mthong ba des chos mthong ngoll sus chos mthong ba des sangs
rgyas mthong ngo zhes de skad bka' stsal nasi bcom Idan 'das cang
mi gsung bar gyur na byams pa bde bar gshegs pas bka' stsal pa'i
mdo sde'i do~ ni cil 5 rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba ni gangl chos n1
gangl sangs rgyas ni gangI ji Itar rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba
mthong na chos mthongl ji Itar chos mthong na sang rgyas mthongl

(1) C. inserts: What is the meaning of the statement: "Whoever sees ... sees
the Buddha?" In all, what is the meaning of speaking like this? (2-2) C.
omits. (3) T: sugatena. (4) Av: °tftyiidi, omitting last sentence and paras. 3-8.
(5) P. inserts: dge slong dag sus.

Pa-Ii: ekamantam nisinna kho te bhikkhu iiyasmantam mahakaccanam eta
davocuin wain kho no avuso kaccana bhagavii sankhittena uddesain uddisi
tva vitthlirenaattham avibhajitva utthayiuJanii viharain pavittho (Ml:110) ...
yo pa{iccasamuppiidain passati so dhammam passati, yo dh'~mmain passati
so pa{iccasamuppadam passatiti (Ml:19n ... yo kho vikkali dhammam pa
ssati so mam passati, yo mam passati so dhammam passati (83:120).
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SF: ... rky(e)nd kyis reg pal reg pa'i rkyend kyis tshor ba'i tshor ba'i rkyend
kyis sred pal sred pa'i. rkyend kyis lend pal ... sdug bsngal ba dangl yi mug
pa dangl 'khrug pa rnams 'byung stel de ltar sdug bsngal gyi phung po chen
po 'di 'b(yungJ ....

(1-1) C: At that time Maitreya said to Sariputra, "The Buddha, the Lord
often says: ...... (2) This phrase, omitted in C., and included only in T., refers
to the specific relationship of a given cause to its effect, Le., "This being,
that (and not another) occurs". Cpo para. 9: idain pratyayata phalam. VP:
see Bp. ix, 73, 474; Mp. 9, Mahavastu ii, 285; 82:65; M2:32; M3:63; U:l. (3-3)
C: The coming together of many sufferings is the cause of the great mass of
suffering. (4) T: saradvati-putram. (5) Cpo Ml:263 etc. (6) Bp: "opayiisalJ., om
itting para_ 4 down to nirudhyante.

Pali: (When asked to elucidate the Buddha's words, as in Pali for Para. 2,
head disciples customarily praise the Buddha, often suggesting that the
questioner should have asked the Buddha himself:) so havuso bhagava
janain janati passain passat;" cakkubhuto fianabhuto dhammabht:tto brahma
bhuto, vatta pavattii, atthassa ninneta amatassa data, dhammassami ta
thagato (Ml:111) ... imasmim sati idain hot;" imassuppada idain uppajjati
yadidain avijjapaccaya sankhara ... jatipaccaya jaramaraTJain sokaparideva
dukkhadomanassupayiisii sambhavant;" evametassa kevalassa dukkhakkha
ndhassa samudayo hoti (Ml:262-3, etc.).
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Bp. 387
4. [tatravidyanirodhat saIhskaranirodhal}., saIhskaranirodhad
vijfiananirodho, vijiiananirodhan namarfipanirodho, namarfipa
nirodhllt !?ac;layatananirodhal}. l?a4ayatananirodhat sparsanirodhal).,
sparsanirodhad vedananirodho, vedananirodhat tr!?J:}.anirodhas,
tt~t).anirodhad uplldananirodha, upadananirodhad bhavanirodho,
bhavanirodhaj jatinirodho, jlltinirodhllj jarllmaranasokaparideva
du!,J.khadaurmanasyopayasa] nirudhyantel evam-asya kevalasya
mahato dul).khaskandhasya nirodho bhavatij ayam-ucyate
pratltyasamutpada [bhagavataJlI

4. lSimilarly, from the cessation of ignorance there is the cessation of
(menta\) formations. From the cessation of (menta\) formations there is
the cessation of consciousness. From the cessation of conscoiusness there
is the cessation of name-and·form. From the cessation of name-and-form
there is the cessation of the six (sense) entrances. From the cessation of
the six (sense) entrances there is the cessation of contact. From the cessa
tion of contact there is the cessation of sensation. From the cessation of
sensation there is the cessation of desire. From the cessation of desire
there is the cessation of grasping. From the cessation of grasping there is
the cessation of becoming. from the cessation of becoming there is the
cessation of birth. From the cessation of birth, decay and death, grief,
lamentation, suffering, depression and anxiety] cease. Thus is the cessa
tion of this entire great mass of suffering. This is called "conditioned
arising" [by the Lord].

• J~

.',

Bp. 386
3. .evam-ukte maitreyo bodhisattvo mahasattva ayusmantaril
sanputram4-eta~-avocatlbhadanta sariputra] yad-uktaril bhagava
ta dh~masvamlnasarvajiiena, yo bhik~aval). pratltyasamutpadam
pasyat~ sa dharmaril pasyatil yo dharmaril pasyati sa buddharil
pasyatIl_ tat~a katamal). p~atityasamutpado nama, [pratItya
samutpado rama ~aduta ~smln satIdam bhavati, asyotpadad idam
utpadyatelJ yadldam-avldyapratyaya!,J. sarilskarah, sarilskara
pratyaya~ vij~anaril, ~ijiianapratyayaril namarl1pain, namarupa
prat~ayam l?~9.ayatanam, ~ac;layatanapratyayal).sparsal).1 sparsapra
tya!~ vedana, vedanapratyaya t~t).ll, tr~t).apratyayam-upadanaril,
u!'adanapratyayo. bhaval)., bhavapratyaya jatil)., jatipratyaya ja
ramaraJ;laSOkaparldevadul.tkhadaurmanasyopayasa6 lbhavantil
evam-asya kevalasya mahato duhkhaskandhasya samudayo bhava-
tilll .

3. de skad ces smras pa dangjbyang chub serns dpa' serns dpa' chen
po byams pas tshe dang Idan pa sa ra dva ti'i bu Ia 'di skad ces
smras soil btsun pa sha ri'i bu 'di Ia bcom Idan 'das kyi chos kyi
?dag po tham cad mkhyen pas dge slong dag sus rten dng 'brei bar
byung ba mthong ba des chos mthong ngol sus chos mthong ba des

sangs rgyas rnthong ngo zhes gsungs pa de Ia rten cing 'breI bar
:b!ung ba ~a?g zhe nal, ~~n cing 'breI bar 'byung ba zhes bya ba ni
dl Ita stel dl yod pas dl byung la 'di skyes pa'i phyir 'di skye ba

stel gang. 'di rna rig pa'i rkyen gyis 'du byed rnamsl 'du byed kyi
rkyen gylS rn~m par shes pal rnam par shes pa'i rkyen gyis rning
dang gzugsl mmg dang gzugs kyi rkyen gyis skye mched drugI skye
m~hed drug gl rkyen gylS reg pal reg pa'i rkyen gyis tshor bal tshor
ba.l rk!en gyiS. sred ,pal sred p~'i rkyen gyis len pal len pa'i rkyen
gy~s srId pal srId pa 1 rkyen gylS skye bal skye ba'i rkyen gyis rga
shl dangl mya ngan dang smre sngags 'don pa dangl sdug bsngal
ba dangl yid mi bde ba dangl 'khrug pa rnams 'byung stel de Itar
sdug bsngal gyl phung po chen po 'ba' zhig po 'di 'byung bar 'gyur
rol
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3. 1When this was said, Maitreya Bodhisattva-mahttsattva spoke thus to
the Venerable Sariputra: [Reverend Sariputra,] regarding what was said
by the Lord, the master of Dharma, the omniscient: 1 "He monks who
sees conditioned arising, sees Dharma, and he who sees Dharma, se~s the
B~d.dh~;" Therein, .wha~ is conditioned arising? [The phrase "conditioned
a;lsln~ mea~s: thIS b~lng. that occu~s.; from the arising of this, that a
naea.] . That IS t.o ,say: Ignorance condItIons (mental) formations. (Mental)
formations condItion consciousness. Consciousness conditions name.and
form. Name-and-form conditions the six (sense) entrances. The six en
t~ances c?ndition contact. Contact conditions sensation. Sensation condi
tIOns ~eslre. D~~ire conditions grasping. Grasping conditions becoming.
Becomln~ COndltlO~s birth. Birth conditions decay and death, and grief,
lame.ntatl~n, suffermg, depression and anxiety larise. 3Thus the arising
of thIS entire great mass of suffering occurs.]3



Pa1i: katamo pana bhante maggo, katamo pa!ipada, etesam dhammanum
saccikiriyayiiti. ayam eva ariya at!hahgika maggo seyyathidam samma
ditthi sammiisamkappo sammavacii sammakammanto samma ajivo samma
vaYiimo sammasati sammlisamadhi (Dl:157, etc.).

(1) For para. 5, C: What is Dharma? (It is) the Noble Eight-fold Path (which
is) divided into attaining Nirvana and fruits. (Thus) the Tathllgata briefly
explains Dharma. (2-2) VP: imam-iiry~tahgamiirgamiii phalapriiptim ca nir
vii!lam aikadhyam abhisainkIJipya dharma ity ucyate. NS: ... ayamukto bhaga
vatli liryliIJ!ahgiko marga!J. phalalabhanirviilJaikasamgrhtto dharmalJ.
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4. de~a rna ~ig pa 'gags pas 'du byed 'gagl 'du byed 'gags pas rnam
P8:r s es pa gagl rnam par shes pa 'gags pas ming dang gzu s' a I
?,mg dang gzugs 'gags pas skye mcbed drug 'gagl skye mch~d !r!g
gags pas reg pa 'gagI reg pa 'gags pas tshor ba 'gagl tshor ba 'gags

pas, sred
l

pa 'gagl ,sred pa 'gags pas len pa 'gaglleu pa 'gags pas srid
~a gag srld pa gags pas skye ba 'gagl skye ba 'gags pas rga shi':Ingl mya ngan dangl smre sngags 'don pa dang sdug bsngal dangl
y~ n;,e bde ba dangl 'khrug pa rnams 'gag par 'gyur tel de !tar
~d.ug sngal gyl phu?g po c~en po 'ha' zhig po 'di 'gag par 'gyur rol

I nas beom ldan das kYIS rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba zhes
gsungs soli
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(I) .Bp. is oddly incomplete for para. 4' C. has last sent I
omIts paras. 5-6. ' ence on y. (2) Bp.

vi~:~n:auvi.jJadYhu tveva ase8a~iraganirodhii sankharanirodho, sankharanirodha
..... mra 0 ... sokapandeva dukkhadomanass upayiis - . '"h . .

etassa kev l d kkhakkh dh a ntrUJ] antt, evama assa u an assa nirodho hoti (Ml:263, etc.).

d~:: .. :gagl, mum par shes pa 'gags pas mying dang gzugs 'gagl mying
1 g gzugs gags pas ... tshor ba 'gags pas sred pa 'gagl sred '
end ~ 'gagj lend pa 'gags pas Srid pa 'gags ... bsngal badan f lC::: pa~

d:ng, ~hrughPa mams 'gags par 'gyur tel de ltar sdug bsngal :Y/Phun; Ppo
c en IP/O ... Z es gsungs sol I

5: [What is Dharma? It is the Noble Eight-fold Patb namel . ri ht .
rIght thought, right speech, rigbt action, right liv~lihoody ~i ~t e~:~'
;~gh\~mdfulness, and right concentration. This Noble Eight~old Path'

e ba ahlnment 0lf (ItS) frult(s) and Nirvana rolled into one is called Dhar'
rna y t e Lord.] .

T. only

~~~~h~~a\~at~maJ.>1 arya~tangamargas.tadyathasamyag-drstih
a sa~ a pa. samyag-vak samyak-karmantah, samyag-a .f~ah

~am!ag:vyayama.f). ~~myak-smrtil;I samyak-samadhis_eal 2a~am·_
a~~~tA.nkg~margal;I ltl phalaprAptis_ea nirvanaIil-ea aikadhyam
a Isam /?lpya dharma ity-ucyate bhagavatal2i

~teClhoS gang zhe ,nal 'phags pa'i lam yan lag brgyad pa stel 'di Ita
ya~g dag pa I Ita ba dangl yang dag pa'i rtog a dan I an

da~ ~a~ ~a~ dangl yang dag pa'i las kyi mtha' d~ngl y;nida:
pa ISO a angJ yang dag pa'i rtsol ba dangl yang da a'i dranra d:ngl yang dag pa'i ting nge 'dzin tol 'di ni 'phags P;'i~am yan
ag rgyad pa zhes bya stel 'bras bu thob pa dan I::i,s pa gcig tu bsdus tel bcom ldan 'das kyis chos s~ ::::sab~~~~t~:t

...

.\

SF: chos gang zhe na'l 'phags pa'i lam yan lag brgyad pa stel 'di' Lta ste
yang dag pa'i Lta ba dangl yang dag pa'i rtog pa dangl yang dag pa'i ngag
... 'tsho ba dangl yang dag pa'i rtsal ba dangl yang dag pa'i dran ba dangl
yang dag pa'i tinge 'dzind tol 'di ni 'phags pa'i lam yan lag brgyad pa zhes
bya ste 'bras bu rnyed pa ... te beam ldan 'das kyis chos so zhes bka stsald
toll

6. [What, then is the Buddha, the Lord? He who, because he comprehends
all dharmas, I is called the Buddha, is endowed with the wisdom-eye2 and
the Dharma-body3. He sees the dharmas4 of both the learner and the
learned.]5 .

T. only
6. [tatra buddho bhagavan katamaJ.>1 yaJ.> sarvadharmavabodhad
buddha ity-ucyate, sa aryaprajiiacakslls-ca dharmasarrirams-ca6

sampannal.tl saik~asaik/?ams-cadharman pasyatil j]7

6. de la sangs rgyas beam ldan 'das gang zhe nal sus chos thams
chad thugs su chud pa'i phyir sangs rgyas shes bya stel des 'phags
pa'i shes rab kyi spyan dang chos kyi sku dang Idan pa dangl slob
pa dang mi slob pa'i chos de dag gzigs pa'oll

(I) Here, dharma = "things" or "laws, principles". (2) Cpo Ml:293; D3:219;
1t:52. (3) N.B. dharmaSarlra in para. 7; probably the same here. (4) Here,
dharma = "rules. practices"_ "Learner" = saik$a, one who must undergo
training. "Learned" = ataik$a, an arahat or perfected one, who no longer
needs training. Cpo M3:76, D3:218-19. (5) For para. 6, C: What is the Bud
dha? He can realize all dharmas; therefore he is called the Buddha. If, with
the wisdom-eye, one sees the true Dharma-body, one can achieve bodhi (and)
the dharma of the learner. (6) See Bp. verification of sarlra in para. 7. be
low. (7) VP: tatra katamo buddha bhagavan? yah sarvadharmavabodhad
buddha iti sa aryapraiiacaksur dharmakiiyasampa"nnah saiksan aSaiksiims
ea dharmiin patyati. NS: t~tra katamo buddho bhagaviinl· /alf sar~adha
rmavabodhiidbuddha ucyate sa aryaprajiianetralJ, dharmakayasamanvitalJ
saik$iiSaik$adharmaniman paSyati I

SF: de ia sangs rgyas beam ldan 'das gang zhe nal sus chos thams cad
thugsu chud pa'i phyir sangs rgyas zhe(s) ... chos kyi shus byang chub byed
pa dangl slob pa dang mi slob pa'i chos rnams gzigs soil
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7. How, then, does one see conditioned arising? In this connection, it is
said by the Lord: «Whoever sees-this conditioned arising (which is), al
ways and ever devoid of soul, truly undistorted, without soul,l unborn,
not become, not made, not compounded,2 unobstructed, inconceivable,3
glorious, fearless, ungraspable, inexhaustible and by nature4 never
stilled, (he sees Dharma). And whoever sees Dharma (which is) also al
ways and ever devoid of soul... and by nature never stilled, he sees the
unsurpassable Dharma·body,5 the Buddha, by exertion based on right
knowledge in clear understanding6 of the noble Dharma."7

Bp. 576 Bp. 387
7. Btatra kathaJil pratityasamutpiidaJil pasyatil ihoktaJil bhagava.
ta,S ya imaz:iI pratityasamutpadam satatasamitam nirjivam ya
thavad-aviparitam-ajivam9·ajatam-abhutam-akrtam lO_asamskrtam.
apratigham-analambanam sivam-abhayam-a~aharyam-avyayam-a_
vyupasamasvabhavaril11 'faSyati, (sa dharmarh pasyatil yastu)12
evaril satatasamitaril 1 nirjIvam-ity-adi pllrvat,13 yavad-avyu
pasamasvabhavam 14 pasyati, so'nuttaradharmasariram buddharil.
pasyatil aryadharmabhisamaye samyag-jrianad-upanayenaiva.1 j15

7. de la rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba mthong ba ji lta bu zhe nal 'di
la bcom ldan 'das kyis sus rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba rtag pa
dangl Brog med pa dangI srog dang bral ba dangl ji lta bu nyid
dangl ma nor ba dangl ma skyes pa dangl ma byung ba dangl ma
byas pa dangl 'dus ma byas pa dangI thogs pa med pa dangl dmigs
pa med pa dangl zhi ba dangI 'jigs pa med pa dangI mi 'phrogs pa
dangI rnam par zhi ba rna yin pa'i rang bzhin du mthong ba stel
gang gis tshul 'dbi 'dra bar chos la'ang rtag pal srog med pa dangl
srog dang bral ba dangI ji Ita bu nyid dangl ma nor ba dangl ma
skyes pa dangl ma byung ba dangl ma byas pa dangl 'dus ma byas
pa dangl thog pa med pa dangl dmigs pa med pa dang I zhi ha dangl
'jigs pa med pa dangl mi 'phrogs pa dangI mam par zhi ba ma yin
pa'i rang bzhin du mthong ba de 'phags pa'i chos mngon par rtogs
tel yang dag pa'i ye sheB dang Idan pas bla na med pa'i chos kyi
skur sangs rgyas mthong ngo zhes gsungs soil

(1) nirj'ivam ... ajivam: Buddhaghosa uses a similar Pa.li phrase in several
definitions of Dhamma: AsL38; DAl:22, 99. (2) Cpo U:80, which, however,
deals with Nirvana. (3) AniiIambana = PAli anarammana = lit. "without
base", but in this instance a technical term meaning "~ithout a basis for
sense perception", so here the term probably means "without an objective
sensual basis" i.e. "inconceivable". (4) Svabhava = lit. "self-existence", but
here simply "nature" as in "good-natured". See svabhava in para. 32. (5)
Dharma-Barira (T: chos kyi sku). The odd Sanskrit term, where Dharma-kaya
would be expected, is confirmed by Bp. 387 and 576. Cp_ para. 6. (6) Abhisa
maya (T: mngon par rtogs), perfect and absolutely clear understanding de
veloped through initial hearing (sruta), study (cinta) and meditation (bhava
na), ultimately equivalent to enlightenment. (7) For para. 7, C: How is it
that seeing conditioned arising is seeing Dharma, and seeing Dharma is see
ing Buddha? The Buddha makes this statement: "Conditioned arising is
eternal, continuously arising without souL Seen as it really is (it is) undis
torted, without soul, not made, not having action, unceasing, not active (wu
wei), without mental basis, quiescent and signless. For this reason, seeing

i

conditioned arising is seeing Dharma, (which is) eternal, continuously aris
ing.... For this reason, seeing conditioned arising is seeing the unsurpass
able path and the complete Dharma-kaya. (8-8) Bp. 387 omits. (9) Bp. 387
omits ajivam; T. puts before nirjivam. (10) Bp. 387 omits akr:tam. (11) Bp.
387 and T: °abhayam-aharyam-avyupaSamao. (12) T. omits. (13-13) Bp. 387
omits. T. has ellipsis but repeats entire formula. (14) Bp. 387 inserts dhar
mam. (15) Bp. 387 omits sentence with ellipsis peyalam, resuming citation
with para. 27.

Pali (referring to nirvana): atthi bhikkhave ... appatiffham appavattam
anaramaIJam ... ajatam abhutam akatam asankhatam (U:80).

SF: de laji Itar na rtend cing 'breld par 'byung ba mthong zhenal 'di Ia
bcom ldan '(dasJ ... dang srog myed pa dang srog dang bral ba dang ji Ita bu
~~~ma~~~ma~~~ma~~~~~~
pa dang thogs pa myed pa dang dmyigs pa myed pa dang Zhl ba dang myl
~~~ ... ~~~~~~~pa~~~~~a
dang ma byas pa ~ng 'dus ma byas pa dang thogs pa myed pa dang dmy~gs

pa myed pa dang zhi ... (rt)ogs shin ~ang dag pa'i ye shes thob pas bla na
myed pa'i chos kyi skur sangs rgyas mthong ngo zhes gsungs sol'

8. Why is it called conditioned arising? It is causal and conditional, not
non-causal and non~conditional, [Therefore it is called conditioned aris
ing.]'

Bp. 577 Msl. 108
8. pratityasamutpiida iti kasmiid-ucyatel sa!'etuka!.I sapr~tyayo

niihetuko napratyaya[B tasmiit pratityasamutpada] Ity·ucyatel

8. smras pal ci'i phyir rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba zhes byal smras
pal rgyu dang bcas rkyen dang bcas pa la bya'il rgyu med rkyen
med pa la ni rna yin tel de'i phyir rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba
zhes bya'0 II

(1) For para. 8, C: Venerable Sariputra asked Maitreya, "Why is it ~~l1ed
conditioned arising?" Maitreya answered: "It has causes and condItIons,
therefore it is called the dharma of conditioned arising." (2) Bp. adds
peyalam, omitting para. 9.

SF: smras pa' (ci'i phyir) ... (rkyen)d myed pa la ma yin tel de'i phyir rtend
cing 'breld par 'byung ba zhes bya'0 II

9. [In this connection, the characteristics of conditioned arising are given
in brief by the Lord:] "Results (come about by) specific conditionality.'
Whether or not Tathagatas arise, constant is this Dharma-nature, the
constancy of Dharma, the law of Dharma, suchness. true suchness,
changeless suchness, actuality, truth, (reality,)* undistorted and immuta
ble.,,2

Av. 3.28 B. 2.19
9. 3[tatra pratityasamutpadalak~aJ;laIhsaIhk~iptoktaril bhagavata,]
idaJil pratyayaphal~m!3 utpiidiid-vii tath!igatiiniim.anutl'.iidiid.Vii
(tathagatiiniiJilj! sthltalVeyam5 6 dharmata dharmasth,tIta dhanna.
niyamata7 8 9tathata avitathata ananyatathata bhlltata satyata
(tattvam) aviparItata 'viparyastateti9 1
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9. ~e la beom Idan 'das kyis rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba'i mtshan
nyld mdor bka' stsal pal rkyen 'di nyid kyi 'bras btl stel de bzhin
gshegs p~ rnams byung yang rung rna byung yang rungl chos
rn~s kYl chos nyid 'di ni 'dug pa'o zhes bya ba nas gang 'di chos
nyld dangl chos gnas pa nyid dangl chos mi 'gytlr ba nyid dangl
rten cing 'brei bar .'byung ba mthtln pa dangI de bzhin nyid dangl
rna nor ba de bzhln nyld dangl gzhan rna yin pa de bzhin nyid
dangl yang d~g pa nyid dan¥1 bden pa kho na dangl ma nor ba nyid
dangl phym Cl ma log pa nYld ces bya ba'i bar du gsungs soil

(1) Cpo Pali idappaccayatll. (82:25, Al:286) which according to Buddhaghosa
ref~rs to the_specific relation of the causes to the effects in the
patlcc~amuppadaformula, or to the relation of specific causes to specific
effects m general. <Vam. 518; cpo 81:136); C: As T., but: "Through this cause
that result C8;TI arise", (2) For last sentence, C: (If) Tathagatas appear in th~
worl~, there IS the ~harma o~ conditioned arising. (If) Tathiigatas do not ap
~ar In the world, still there IS the dharma of conditioned arising. Its nature
IS ~o~stant, without any disturbance, actual suchness, not non-suchness
Thls_ IS the true, actual Dharma, the undistorted Dharma. (3-3) Av. omits. B;
pratLtyasamutP~dalak$a'}-an;;-u~tain buddhena idain pratyayaphalam·iti. (4)
T._ and B.: omit. (5) B: vat$a. (6) T. inserts dharmanam. (7) T: dhar
mab~avata. (8) T ..and B. insert pratuyasamutpadanulomata. (9-9) B. omits.
Av: tety-evam-adz bhagavan rnaitreyavacanam I.

P_ali: uppada va. tathagatanain anuppada va tathagatdnam thita va sd
dh~tu dhamm..a...tfhttata dhammaniyamata idappaccayata ... ya t~tra tathata
amtathata _anannathatd idappaccayata. ayam vuccati, bhikkhave. ati-
eeasamuppiido (82:25-6). . P.

SF: de la beom ldan 'dm: kyis rte'!d ,ei~g 'brel par." (yaJng rung rna byung
!a.ng rung ~hos mams kyz ehos nyzd dt ni 'dug pa'o zhes bya ba nasi gang
dt c~os nytd dan.g ch~s gnas pa nyid dang ... (de bzhin nyid da)ngl gzhan
ma ym ba de. bzhm nytd dangl yang dag pa nyid dang bden ba kho na dangl
de kho na nyzd dang ma nord pa nyid dang phyin ci rna ...

10. Furthermore,. th~s conditio~ed arising arises from two (principles)*.
Fro~ :what two (prI~clples does It arise)*? From a causal relation and a
condItlO~al. relation. Moreover, it should be seen as two-fold: objective
and subJective.

Bp. 577 Msl. 108 B. 2.19
10. _athaa ca2 punar-ayam pratityasamutpado dvabhyaril (karana
bhyam) utpadyate41 katamabhyam dvabhyam (karanabhy.l.m
utpadyate)51 6 hetupanibandhatal;t pratyayopanibandhatas-ca71
Se) pI dVIVldho dra~tavyal;I, bahyas-cadhyatmikas_caI8

~O. 'di ltar yan~ rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba 'di gnyis kyi phyir
byung stel ~nYls g~ng zhe nal 'di Ita stel rgyu dang 'brei ba dangl

rkyen dang brei ba 1 phYlr roll de yang phyi'i dangl nang gi dang I
rnam pa gnYIB BU blta'oll

(1) C: The first is cause. The second is result. (!) (2) B. omits. (3) Bp., Msl.
omit. (4) B: bhavati. (5) B. omits. (6) T. inserts: yadidam. (7) Mal: ceti. (8) B:
sa punar-dvividhaJ:l bahya adhylltmika8-ca.

11. What, then, is the causal relation in objective conditioned arising?I It
is as when a sprout comes from a seed, from the sprout a leaf, from the
leaf a shoot, from the shoot a stalk, from the stalk (a swelling, from the
swelling)* a bud, from the bud (a calyx, from the calyx)* a flower, and
from the flower a fruit. When there is no seed, a sprout does not occur,
and so on until: when there is no flower, a fruit does not occur.2 But
when there is a seed, the development of a sprout occurs, and so on until:
when there is a flower, the development of a fruit occurs. It does not oc
cur to the seed, "I cause the sprout to develop." Nor does it occur to the
sprout, "I am developed by the seed", and so on until: it does not occur to
the flower, "I cause the fruit to develop". Nor does it occur to the fruit, "I
am developed by the flower". 3But still, when there is a seed, the devel
opment, the manifestation of the sprout occurs, and so on until: when
there is a flower, the development, the manifestation of the fruit occurs.
Thus is the causal relation in objective conditioned arising to be seen.3

Bp_ 577 Msl. 108 B. 2.19
11. tatra bahyasya pratftyasamutpadasya hetupanibandhal;t kata
mal).41 yadidam bijad-aIikural), ankurat-pattram, pattrat.kaJ?9am,
kal)-<j.an-nalam, nalad-(ga,-ujal;t, gal)-<;\ad)5 garbham, garbac-{chtlkal;tl
sukat) pu~paml pu~pat-phalam-itil asati bfje'ilkuro na bhavati,
yavad-asati p~pe phalam na bhavatil sati tu bije'Iikura
syabhinirv:rttir-bhavati, evam yavat-sati pu~pe phalasyabhi
nirv:rttir-bhavatiI1 6 tatra 7 bijasya naivam bhavati, aham-aIikuram
abhinirvartayamiti8! 9ankurasyapi naivam bhavati, aham
bijenabhinirvartita1 itil evam fJavat.pu~pasya naivam bhavati,
aham phalam-abhinirvartayamiti 11 12 phalasyapi naivam bhavati,
aharil pu~penabhinirvartitamiti131 I4atha punar-bije15 sati 16
aIikurasyabhinirvrttir-bhavati, pradurbhavalJ,17j evaril yavat-PUl?pe
sati phalasyabhinirvrttir-bhavati, pradurbhiival;t181 evam I.
bahyasya pratftyasamutpadasya h.tupanibandho dra~taVYaJ.1II14

11. de la phyi rol gyi rten cing 'brei bar 'byung ba rgyu dang 'brei
ba gang zhe nal 'di Ita stel sa bon la8 myu gnl myu gn las 'dab mal
'dab ma las sdong bul sdong bu las sbu bul sbu bu las snying pol
snying po las me togl me tog las 'bras bu'oll sa bon med na myu gu
mi 'byung stel me tog med na 'bras bu'i bar du yang mi 'byung
ngoll sa bon yod na myu gn mngon par 'grub par 'gyur tel de bzhin
du me tog yod na 'bras bu'i bar du mngon par 'grub par 'gyur roll
de la sa bon ni 'di snyam du bdag gis myu gu mngon par bsgrub bo
snyam du mi sems soil myu gu yang 'di snyam du bdag ni sa bon
gyis mngon par bsgrubs so snyam du mi sems soli de bzhin du me
tog kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis 'bras bu mngon par bsgrtlb bo
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snyam du mi sems pa'i bar du stell 'bras bu yang 'di snyam du
bdag ni me tog gis mngon par bsgrubs so snyam dumi sems mod
kyil 'on kyang sa bon yod na myu gu mngon par 'grub cing 'byung
bar 'gyur ba nas de bzhin du me tog yod na 'bras bu'i bar du yang
mngon par 'grub cing 'byung bar 'gyur tel de Itar phyi rol gyi rten
cing 'breI bar 'byung ba rgyu dang 'brei bar blta'oll

(I) C: "Objective conditioned arising arises from what?" (orp.itting two of the
following ten stages, ga1J.4ha and siika, as does T., probably because of insuf
ficient botanical vocabulary, but note B. omits gandha). (2) C: ... until: there
is no flower or fruit. (3-3) C: But in fact the seed" can produce the sprout.
Thus it is called objective causal arising. (4) B. omits. (5) B. and T. omit. (6)
B: 0 bije'hkuro bhavati yCLVat pU$pe sati phalam iti. (7) Msl. inserts: ca punar.
(8) Msi. omits abhi-. B: ... bhavati jnanam-aham-ankuram nirvartayamiti. (9)
MsL inserts: etena nirhatvam. (10) B: jiianam aham bUena niruartita iti. (11)
B. omits abhi-. (12) B. inserts evam. (13) Bp: bIjenabhi o (14-14) B: ta
smad-asaty-api caitanye bijadinam-as·aty-api canyasminnadhi$thatari karya
karalJabhavaniyamo dr.<iyatel ukto hetupanibandhal}.. (15) MsL omits punar.
(16) Msl. inserts ca. (17) MsI: 0 abhinirvrttilJ pradurbhiivo bhavati. (18) Ditto.
(19) Msl. inserts ca.

12. How is the conditional relation in objective conditioned arising to be
seen? As the coming together of six factors. As the coming together of
what six factors? Namely, as the coming together of the earth, water,
heat, wind, space and season factors 1 is the conditional relation in objec
tive conditioned arising to be seen.2

Bp. 578 Msl. 109 B. 2.19
12. 3 katharil. bahyasya pratltyasamutpadasya pratyayopanibandho
dra~tavya}:11 ~at!ryaril. dhah.1mlm samavayatl 4 katame~aril. !?aryryam
dhatiinam samavayatl yadidam p~thivyaptejovayvakasa~tusa

mavayat,5 bahyasya pratityasamutpadasya pratyayopanibandho6

dra'itavya\J.17

12. phyi rol gyi rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba rkyen dang 'breI ba ji
Itar blta zhe nal khams drug 'dus pa'i phyir tel khams drug po
gang dag 'dus pa'i phyir zhe naj 'di Ita stel sa dang I chu dangI me
dangI rlung dangl nam mkha' dangl dus kyi khams rnams 'dus pa
las phyi rol gyi rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba rkyen dang 'breI bar
blta'oll

(1) Season (rtu) is not technically a factor (dhatu), but here substitutes for
consciousness (vijniina, cpo para. 23) for the sake of formal balance. Here,
Bp. omits dhiitu, and Msl. omits rtu, both thereby avoiding a technical mis
take. T. includes both terms. C. omits "factors" to end of para. 12, see n. 2.
(2) For para. 12, C: What is called external conditioned arising? That which
is called earth ... season. (3) Msl. inserts punah. (4) MsL inserts: sva
bhavadharalJad-dhatulJ· (5) MsI: °akasadhatusamavayad. (6) Bp.omits upa-.
(7) B. glosses para. 12.

13. Therein, the earth-factor performs the function of supporting the seed.
The water-factor waters the seed. The heat-factor matures1 the seed. The
wind-factor brings out2 the seed. The space-factor performs the function
of not obstructing3 the seed. 4Season5 performs the function of transform
ing the seed. Without these conditions, the development of the sprout
from the seed does not occur. But when the objective earth-factor is not
deficient, and likewise the water, heat, wind, space and season factors
are not deficient, then from the coming together of all these, when the
seed is ceasing the development of the sprout occurs.4

Bp. 578 Msl. 109 B 2.19
13. tatra prthiv1dhatur-bljasya saIildharaJ;lakrtyaIil6 karohl 7

abdhatur-bljam snehayatil teiodhatur-bljariJ. pa~ipacayatil vayu
dhatur-bijam-abhinirharatil akasadhatur-blJasyanavararyak~

tyam karotij rtur-api bijasya pariJ;lamamlkrtyaril.9 karotil lOasatsv
e!?ull pratyaye!?u bijad-aIikurasyabhinirvrt,tir12 na bhavatil yada
bahyas-ca prthividhatur-avikalo bhavati, evam-aptejovayvakasa
rtudhatavas-cavikala bhavanti, tatah13 sarvesam samavayat, blje
;'irudhyamane 'ilkurasyllbhinirvrttir.bhavatill fo

13. de la sa'i khams ni sa bon rten pa'i bya ba byed doll chu'i
khams ni sa bon brIan pa'i bya ba byed doll me'i khams ni sa bon
yongs su dro ba'i bya ba byed doll rlung gi khams ni sa bon 'bu ba'i
bya ba byed doll nam mkha'i khams ni sa bon la mi sgrib pa'i bya
ba byed doll dus ni sa bon 'gyur ba'i bya ba byed doll rkyen 'di
rnams med par sa bon las myu gu mngon par 'grub par mi 'gyur
gyil nam phyi rol gyi sa'i khams rna tshang ba med par gyur la de
bzhin du chu dangl me dangl rluqg dangl nam mkha' dangl dus
kyang rna tshang ba med par gyur tel thams cad 'dus pa las sa bon
'gags pa na de las myu gu rongon par 'grub par 'gyur ro I

(1) Paripacayati = lit. "cooks" hence "prepares", "makes ready". (2) Abhini
rharati. (3) Anavarana, here apparently meaning: "providing space (in
which to grow)". See' para. 35, n. 5. C: "making no obstacle for". (4-4) C:
And with the help of season and favorable weather (there is) change. If
these six conditions are sufficient, then (there is) production. If the six condi
tions are absent, nothing is produced. Because earth, water, fire, wind,
space and time, the six conditions, are in harmony, neither excessive nor
deficient, there is production. (5) Season (rtu) is not called a factor (dhiitul
here, but is so called below in this para. See para. 12, n. ~. (6) B:
sahgrahakrtyam. (7) B. inserts: yato'nkuralJ, ka{ino bhavati. (8) B. Inserts:
yato'hkuro b'ijan-nirgacchati. (9) B: 0 pariTJ.limam o. (10-10) B. glosses. (11)
Msl. omits e$u. (12) Bp. omits °abhi-. (13) MsI: tatas-te$iim.
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(1) C. and T. have entire series, but C. reads: Earth-factor (etc.) does not say
... Season does not say, "I can cause production". C. then inserts: The seed
does not say, "From these six conditions I produce a sprout". T. inserts simi·
larly, see n. 12. (2·2) C: Although it does not think (that it is) produced from
these many conditions, still,(it is) from the harmonious combination of many
conditions that the sprout is produced. (3) Three corners of typical "four cor
nered" (catuskop) negation (cp. Pali S2:19-20, 22). Perhaps "not arisen with
out cause" is intended as the fourth corner. (4) Rejecting time as an agent,
as opposed to transformation in time. C: born from time. (5) According to
Samkhya, the prime substance, from which the material universe evolves,
as opposed to puru~a, pure consciousness. Note the confusion over the inclu
sion of prakrti here and in para. 34. See para. 14, n. 19. (6) KiiraTJa =
"cause", but translated "principle" to distinguish from hetu. See para. 15, n.
1. C. omits this statement. (7-7) C. has only: This is the sequential nature of
the dharma of origination. (8) B: sahgrahakrtyain.. (9) B. omits. (10) T. in·
cludes entire series. (11) B: paril}iJmam. (12) T. inserts: bijasyiipi naivam
bhavat~ aham ahkuram abhinirvartayiimti. (13) Bp., MsI: janita. (14) B.
omits from here to para. 21, as one might expect of an Advaitin! (15-15) Bp:
satsvete~u (bije ... ), (I6) T. inserts: evam yiivat pw!pe sati pha-
lasyabhinirvrttir-bhavati. Probably out of place from para. 11. (17) Bp.
omits na parakrto. (IS) T. repeats byas = krto. SF: spruld = nirmito. Cpo
para. 34, n. 10. (19) Here, Bp., Msl. and T. all include, but see para. 34
where Bp. and 88. omit while Mp., Msl. and T. include. (20) Following Bp.
and considering parallel passage below in para. 34 where Bp., Mp., and Ss.
agree. T. omits here, but in para. 34 reads: akaralJ.iulhino (n. Msl. reads:
nakara1Jadhino both here and in para. 34. (2I) T. inserts: atha puna!}. (22)
Bp. omits dhatu. Msl. omits rtu. T. has both.

14. It does not occur to the earth·factor, "I perform the function of sup
porting the seed", and so on until: it does not occur to season, "I perform
the function of transforming the seed".1 Nor does it occur to the sprout,
"I am born by way of these conditions", 2But still, when there are these
conditions, when the seed is ceasing the development of the sprout oc
curs.2 And this sprout is not self.made, not made by another, not made
by both,3 not made by God, not transformed bl time,' not derived from
prakrti,5 not foupded upon a single principle, (yet not arisen without
cause)*. 7From the coming together of the earth, water. heat, wind, space
and season factors, when the seed is ceasing the development of the
sprout occurs. Thus is the conditional relation in objective conditioned
arising to be seen.7

Bp. 578 Msl. 109 B 2.19
14. tatra jrthividhator-naivam bhavati, aham bljasya dha
ral).akrtyam karomitil evam9 yavad-:ri.or-api naivam bhavati,10
ahath bijasya paril).amanaJqtyamll karomitil 12 ailkurasyapi nai
vam bhavati, aham-ebhih pratyayair-nirvartita13 itil 14atha punal).
15satsu pratyaye/?u te/?u15 blje nirudhyamane'ilkurasyabhinirvrt;tir
bhavatil 16 sa cayam-ailkuro na svayaIilkrt;o na parakrt;o17 nobha
yakrt;o nesvaranirmito18 na kalaparil).amito na prakrt;isarilbho.to19
(na caikakaraJ:ladhino)"O niipyiihetusamutpannai:I1 21 p~thivyaptejo·
vayvakasartudhatusamavayat,22 bije nirudhyamane 'ilkurasyAbhi
nirvrttir-bhavatil evaIiJ. biihyasya pratItyasamutpadasya pratyayo
panibandho drll.\'tavyaJ.111
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14. de la sa'i khams kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis sa bon rten pa'i
bya ba bya'o snyam du mi sems soil de bzhin du chu'i khams kyang
'di snyam du bdag gis sa bon brian par bya'o snyam du mi sems
soil me'i khams kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis sa bon yongs su dro
bar bya'o snyam du mi sems soil rlung gi khams kyang 'di snyam
du bdag gis sa bon 'bu bar bya'o snyam du rni serns soil nam
mkha'j khama kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis sa bon la rni sgrib pa'i
bya ba bya'o snyam du mi sems sol dus kyang 'di snyam du bdag
gis sa bon bsgyur ba'i bya ba bya'o snyam du mi sems sol sa bon
yang 'di snyam du bdag gis myu gu mngon par bsgrub bo snyam du
mi sems soil myu gu yang 'eli snyam du bdag ni rkyen 'di dag gis
mngon par bsgrubs so snyam du mi sema mod kyil 'on kyang rkyen
'di dag yod la sa bon 'gag pa na myu gu mngon par 'grub par 'gyur
roll de bzhin du me tog yod na 'bras bu'! bar du yang mngon par
'grub par 'gyur tel myu gu de yang bdag gis rna byasl gzhan gyis
rna byasl guy!s gas rna byasl dbang phyug gis rna byasl dus kyis
rna bsgyurl rang bzhin las rna byungl rgyu med pa las kyang rna
skyes tel 'on kyang sa dangI chu dangl me dangl rlung dangl nam
mkha' dangl dus kyi khams mama 'dus nas sa bon 'gag pa na rnyu
gu mngon par 'grub par 'gyur tel de Itar phyi rol gyi rten cing 'brei
bar 'byung ba rkyen dang 'brei bar blta'oll

Pali: kim nu kho, bho gotamo, sayamkatam sukhadukkham ti pa-
ramkatam ... sayamkatam ca param katam ... asayamkaram aparamkaram
adiccasamuppannam sukhadukkham ti. rna hevam, timbaruka ti bhagavii
avoca (82:22, cpo S2:19-20).... santi bhikkhave eke samanabriihmanii evam
vadino evam di~~hino yam kincayam purisapuggaw parisarltvedeti sukham vii
dukkham [Iii adukkhamasukkham vii sabbam tam pubbe katahetu ti ...
issaranimmiinahetU ti ... ahetu appaccayii ti (A1:173)'

SF: (rten pa'i byaJ ba bya'o snyam du myi sems sol de bzhin du chu'i
khams kyang 'di ltar bdag (gi)s sa bon rlan par (bya'o snyam du miJ sems sol
mye'i khams kyang 'di liar bdag gis sa bon tshas par bya'o snyam du myi
sems sol rlung gi khams kyang 'di ltar bdag gis sa bon 'bu bar bya'o snyam
du myi sems sol nam mkha'i khams kyang 'di liar b(dag gis sa bon) la myi
sgrib pa'i bya ba bya'o snyam du myi sems sol dus kyang 'di ltar bdag gis sa
bon bsgyur ba'i bya ba bya'o snyam du myi' sems sol sa bon yang 'di ltar
bdag gis myi gu mngon bar bsgrub bo snyam du myi se(ms sol myi gu yaJng
'di ltar bdag ni rkyeil 'di dag gis mngon bar bsgrubs so snyam du myi sems
mod kyi 'ond kyang rkyend 'di dag yod la sa bon 'gag pa na myi gu rnngon
bar 'grub par 'gyur rO d(eJ bzhin du me thog yod na 'bras bu'i b{ar du yang
rnJngon bar 'grub par 'gyur te myi gu de yang bdag gis rna byasl pha raid
kyis rna byas gnyis kas rna byas dbang pas rna spruldl dus kyis ma bsg.vurd
rang bzhin las ma (byung) rgyund myed pa las kyang rna s(k.v)e(s tel ')ond
kyang sa dang chu dang mye (dangl dung dangl nam) mkha' dang dus k.vi
khams mams 'dus pa las myi gu skye zhing 'byung bar 'gyur tel de liar ph.vi
raid kyi rtend cing 'breI par 'byung ba'i ...
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15. Therein objective conditioned arising is to be seen according to five
principles:} What five? Not as eternity, not as annihilation,2 not as trans
migration (of any essence),3 as the development of a large fruit from a
small cause,4 and as (a result) bound to be similar to that (its cause).5

Bp. 579 Msl. 109
15. 6atra bahyal). pratityasamutpadal;J.6 paiicabhil,1 kara~air
dra~tavyai)71 katarnaii) pancabhii)I na sasvatato nocchedato na
samkrantitai), parIttahetuto vipulaphalabhinirvrt;titai),8 tatsa
d1'sanuprabandhataS-ceti9 11

15. de la phyi rol gyi rten cing 'brei bar 'byung ba rnam pa Ingar
blta stel Inga gang zhe nal rtag par rna yin pa dangl chad par rna
yin pa dangl 'pho bar rna yin pa dangl rgyu chung du las 'bras bu
chen po rnngon par 'grub pa dangl de dang 'dra ba'i rgyud du'oll

(1) KaralJa, T: mam pa = akara = "kind, aspect, type". See para. 14, n. 6,
where T: byed po = kiJra'!-G = "cause". Translated "principle" to retain the
ambiguous Skt. usage, but according to T. "seen in five ways" would be bet
ter. Cpo para. 39. (2) In Pali suttas eternalism (sassatavooa) and annihilatio
nism (ucchedavooa) are the two extremes rejected. See 84:400 and p{lxa. 14,
n.3 above. C. considers annihilationism first. (3) In para. 42, na
sainkriintitalf refers to the Buddhist doctrine of rebirth, but here, it may be
taken as referring to the Buddhist doctrine of asatkiiryaviida. (4) C: As (a
situation in which) sprouts and seeds are few, (but) fruits are many. (5) C:
Like is succeeded by like (and) does not produce different things. (6-6) Bp:
tatra samutpada. (7) T: mum pc = akara = "kind". Cpo para. 14 where T:
byed pa = kiiTal}-a. (8) Bp: hetuphala 0, which VP corrects. (9) Bp. omits pra-.

16. How is it (to be seen) as "not eternity"? Because the sprout is one
(thing) and the seed another. That which is the seed is not the sprout.
But still, the seed ceases, and the sprout arises. Therefore eternity is not
(the case).!

Bp. 579 Msl. 109
16. KathariJ. na sasvatata itil yasmad-anyo 'nkuro 'nyad-bljaml na
ca yad-eva bljam sa evankural:tl 2 atha va3 punar-bljam nirudhyate,
4 ankuras-cotpadyatel ato na siiSvatatai) II

16. ji ltar rtag par ma yin zhe nal gang gi phyir myu gu yang
gzhan la sa bon yang gzhan tel rnyu gu gang yin pa de nyid sa bor.
rna yin lal sa bon 'gags pa las myu gu 'byung ba rna yinl rna 'gags
pa las kyang rna yin gyi I sa bon yang 'gag la de nyid kyi tshe rnyu
gu'ang 'byung stel de'i phyir rtag par rna yin noll

(1) C., confusing paras. 16 and 17. reads: Why is it not annihilation? Be
cause from the seed, the sprout, root, and stem arise in sequence and conti·
nuity, annihilation is not (tne case). (See para. 17, n. 2). (2) T. inserts: na
niruddhad·bljad-ankura utpadyate napy-aniruddhad-b'ljud. Out of place from
para. 17? (See para. 17, n. 4). (3) MsI: atha-ca. (4) T. inserts: tasminneva sa
maye. Out of place from para. 17?

17. How is it (to be seen) as "not annihilation"? Not from the previous
cessation of the seed does the sprout issue forth, nor indeed without the
cessation of the seed. But still the seed ceases, and at just that time 1 the
sprout arises, like the beam of a scale rocking to and fro. Therefore anni
hilation is not (the case),2

Bp. 579 Msl. 109
17. Katharil 3 nocchedataJ:l\ na ca piirvaniruddhad-bijad-ankuro
ni~padyate, napy-aniruddhad.bijat4 1 api cal bijam ca nirudhyate,
tasminneva samaye 'ilkura utpadyate, tuladaJ).~onnamavanamavatl

ate nocchedatai)11

17. ji ltar chad par rna yin zhe nal sngon 'gags pa'i sa bon las myu
gu skye ba rna yinI rna 'gags pa las kyang rna yin gyil sa bon yang
'gag la de nyid kyi tshe srang rnda'i rntho drnan bzhin du rnyu gu
skye bas de'i phyir chad par rna yin noll

(I) Note the resemblance to the doctrine of momentariness Cki!a'!-ikal'iidu).
See Stcherbatsky, Buddhist Logic I, pp. 79ft'. (2) For para. 17, C: Why is it
not eternal? Sprout, stem. flower and fruit are all distinct, therefore it is not
eternal. Neither is it that the seed ceases and afterwards the sprout arises,
nor is it that (it) does not expire and the sprout arises. But (by) the dharma
of cause and condition, the sprout grows (when) the seed fades. Because of
the sequentiality of arising eternity is not (the case). (See para. 16, n. It· (3)
Msl. inserts: punar. (4) See para. 16, n. 2.

18. How is it (to be seen) as "not transmigration"? The seed and sprout
are dissimilar. 1 Therefore transmigration is not (the case).2

Bp. 579 Msl. 109
18. kathath na saIhkrantital:t1 3visad~so bljad-ailkura iti,3 ato na
samkrantitai) II

18. ji ltar 'pho bar rna yin zhe na I gang gi phyir myu gu yang
gzhan la sa bon yang gzhanl myu gu gang yin pa de nyid sa bon
rna yin tel de'i phyir 'pho bar rna yin noll

(1) Similarity to para. 16 emphasizes the similarity of these two rejected
views. (2) For para. 18, C: Because seed and sprout differ in namE' and char·
acteristics ttransmigration) from this to that is not tthe case). (3--3) T. repeats
with minor changes from para. 16.
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19. How is it (to be seen) as the development of a large fruit from a small
cause? "A small seed is sown, and it causes a large fruit to develop."
Therefore it is (to. be seen) as the development of a large fruit from a
small cause.!

Bp. 579 Msl. 109
19. kathath parittahetuto vipulaphaliibhinirvJ1;titaJ.11 parittabijam
upyate vipulaphaliibhinirvartayatiti21ata].> parittahetuto vipulapha
liibhinirvJ1;titaJ.111

19. ji ltar rgyu chung du las 'bras bu chen po mngon par 'grub ce
nsl sa bon chung du btab pa las 'bras bu chen po mngon par 'grub
par 'gyur tel de'i phyir rgyu chung du las 'bras bu chen po mngon
par 'grub boll

(1) For para. 19, C: Because seeds are few (but) fruits are many one should
know (these) are not the same. This is what is meant by, "The seeds are few
(but) the fruits are many". (2) T. omits iti.

20. How is it (to be seen) as (a result) bound to be similar to that (its
cause)? "Whatever type of seed is sown, it causes that type of fruit to
develop." Therefore it is (to be seen) as (a result) bound to be similar to
that (its cause). Thus is objective conditioned arising to be seen according
to five principles. 1

Bp. 579 Msl. 109
20. kathath tatsa<4"Biinuprahandhata].>I ya<4"Bath bijam-upyate
tadrsath phalam-abhinirvartayatiti21 atas-tatsadrsanuprabandha
taB-cetill evath bahya].> pratityasamutpiida].> paiicabhi].> karaJ.lair
dr",!~aVYaJ.1113

20. sa bon ji Ita bu btab pa de Ita bu'i 'hras bu mngon par 'grub pas
de'i phyir de dang 'dra ba'i rgyud du stel de Itar phyi rol gyi rten
cing 'brei bar 'byung ba rnam pa Ingar blta'oll

(1) For para. 20, C: Because a seed does not produce a different fruit it is
called similar and continuous. With these five kinds of external conditions,
all things are born. (2) T. omits iti. (3) Bp. 576-579 citation ends here.

r):

\
I'

21. Thus subjective conditioned arising also arises from two principles.
From what two? From a causal relation and a conditional relation.1

Mp. 560 B. 2.19
21. evam-adhyatmiko'~i2 pratityasamutpado dvabhyam-eva3

kiiraJ.liibhyam-utpadyate I katamiibhyiith dviibhyiiml 5 6 hetl1pa
nibandhata].> pratyayopanibandhatas-ca I

21. de bzhin du nang gi rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba yang gnyis
kyi phyir 'byung stel guyis gang zhe nal 'di Ita stel rgyu dang 'breI
ba dangl rkyen dang 'breI ba'oll

(1) For para. 21, C. has only: Internal caused and conditioned dharma(s) are
produced from two principles. (2) B: tatriidhyatmikal}-. (3) B. omits. (4) B:
bhavati. (5) B. omits. (6) T. inserts: tadyatha.

22. What, then, is the causal relation in subjective conditioned arising?
It is as follows: 1 Ignorance conditions (mental) formations. (Mental) for
mations condition consciousness. Consciousness conditions name-and
form. Name-and-form conditions the six (sense) entrances. The six (sense)
entrances condition contact. Contact conditions sensation. Sensation con
ditions desire. Desire conditions grasping. Grasping conditions becoming.
Becoming conditions birth. Brith conditions decay and death, and grief,
lamentation, suffering, depression and anxiety come to be. Thus the aris
ing of this entire great mass of suffering occurs. Were there no ignorance,
(mental) formations would not be known, and so on until: were there no
birth, decay and death would not be known. But when there is ignorance,
the development of (mental) formations occurs, and so on until: when
there is birth, the development of decay and death occurs. Herein. it does
not occur to ignorance,2 "I cause the (mental) formations to develop". Nor
does it occur to the (mental) formations, "We are developed by igno
ranee", and so on until: it does not occur to birth, "I develop decay and
death"3 Nor does it occur to decay and death, "I am developed by birth".
But still, when there is ignorance, the development, the manifestation of
(mental) formations occurs, and so on until: when there is birth, the de
velopment, the manifestation of decay and death occurs. Thus is the caus
al relation in subjective conditioned arising to be seen.4

Mp_ 560 Ss. 219 Msl. 110 B. 2.19
22. tatradhyatmikasya5 pratityasamutpadasya hetllpanibandhal).
katamol6 yadidam-avidyapratyaya.l). samskaral)., 7sarnskarapra-
tyayam vijiianam, vijiianapratyayam namarllpam,
namarllpapratyayaIh t:>agayatanam, otla<}..ayatanapratyayal). sparsal).,
sparsapratyaya vedana, vedanapratyayA t~l).AI trl?:r.u1pratyayam
upadanam, upadanapratyayo bhavo, bhavapratyaYll jatil),
jatipratyaya jaramaral).asokaparidevadul;1khadaurmanasyopayasal).
sambhavantil evam-asya kevalasya mahato dul,lkhaskandhasya sa
mudayo bhavatil 7 avidya cennabhavi~yan-naiva sariIskarah pra
jiiasyante,8 evam 9yavaj-ja.tis-cennabhavil?yaj-jaramaraJ;lariI nag pra
jiiasyantej atha va10 satyam avidyayarit sariIskaraJ;lam-abhini
rvrttir bhavati, evariI yavaj-jatyam satyArit11 jaramaraJ;la-
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syabhinirv:rttir.bhavatiII12 tatnlvidyaya13 naivaril bhavati, aharh
samskaran-abhinirvartayamltil 14 sarilskaralfam-api naivarh 15 bha
vati, vayam·avidyayabhinirvartita16 iti I evam yavaj-jater17api
naivaril bhavati, aharh jaramaral).am-abhinirvartayarniti181
jaramaraJ.1asyapi19 naivarh bhavaty-aharh jatyabhinirvartitam
iti2°11 21atha ea satyam-avidyayarh sarhskaralfam-abhinirv:rttir-bha-
vati pradurbhaval).221 evarh yavaj-jatyarh satyam jara.
maraI,lasyabhinirvfttir-bhavati pradurbhaval).23I evam-~dhya-

tmikasya pratltyasamutpadasya hetupanibandho dral?tavyal;11121

22. de Ia nang gi rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba rgyu dang 'brei ba
gang zhe nal gang 'cii rna rig pa'i rkyen gyis 'du byed rnams zhes
bya ba nas skye ba'i rkyen gyis rga shi zhes bya ba'i bar du'oll gal
te rna rig pa rna byung na 'du byed rnams kyang mi mngon pa
zhigl de bzhin du skye ba rna byung du zin na rga shi'i bar du yang
mi rnngon pa zhig nal 'di ltar rna rig pa yod pa las 'du byed rnams
rnngon par 'grub par 'gyur ba nas skye ba yod pa las rga shi'i bar
du rnngon par 'grub par 'gyur roll de la rna rig pa yang 'di snyam
du bdag gis 'du byed rnams mngon par bsgrub bo snyam du mi
serns sol! 'du byed rnarns kyang 'di snyam du bdag cag ni rna rig
pas mngon par bsgrubs so snyam du mi serns pa nas de bzhin du
skye ba yang 'di snyam du bdag gis rga shi mngon par bsgrub bo
snyarn du mi sems shingl rga shi yang 'di snyam du bdag ni skye
bas- mngon par bsgrubs so snyam du mi sems pa'i bar du stel 'on
kyang rna rig pa yod pa las 'du byed rnams mngon par 'grub cing
'byung bar 'gyur ba nas de bzhin du skye ba yod pa las rga shi'i
bar du mngon par 'grub cing 'byung bar 'gyur tel de ltar nang gi
rten dng 'brei bar 'byung ba rgyu dang 'breI bar bita'oll

(I) C. has only: What is cause? (2) C: Ignorance (etc.) does not say ... (3) In
course of ellipsis, C. omits: it ... birth. (4) C: This is called internal cause in
the sequential dharma of origination. (5) MsI: tatru punaS~cadhy<>. (6) B: ta
lrasya hetupanibandho. (7-7) 88., MAl: yavaj-jatipratyuya,;n jaramara~am-itil,

as B, but B: °maraniido. C. also omits with elipsis. (8) B: ajanisyanta. (9-9)
Ss: ylwadyudi jatir' nabhavisyan na jaramaranam. MsL as Ss.~ hut: "syat
skandhiiniim panccmam pra'durbhauo jatiriti iatra jaramaranam na. B:
yiivaj-jatil}., jatis~cennabhaui~yan-naiuam jaramara~ladaya udapatsyanta I.
(10) Ss. omits. Msl: ca. (1]) Mp. omits. (12) MsL omits. (13) Mp: atra. (14)
MAL inserts: punalJ.. (15) Ss., Mst apy-evam na. (6) Ss: °v,:tta. (17) 85: "jatya
(naivam). B: °jatya (api). MsI: °jatefJ- skandhapradurbhavasyQ (naivam ... l.
(18) B: jaramara(ladyabhio. (19) B: jarQmara~,adlnlull-api. (20) Mp: °ya_
nirvartitamo. 88: °'yanirv~tta itij. (21-21) B. replaces with explanatory mute
rial irrelevant to text. (22) Msl: prlJ.durbhcwa evanl, (evam yEwat ... t (23) Msl:
°urttil). priidurbhlivo bhavati.

Pali: jatiyii kho sati jariimara~lQm hoti jatipaccaya juramara~lQnJ ti.
avi.Jjiiya kho sati sankharti honti avijja paccayii sankhiirQ.ti ... jatiya kilo asu~

ti jaramaranam. na hoh jiitinirodhii jaramarananirodho fl. Ul'iiitiva kho
asati sankhiira. na honti avi.Jjanirodhii sankhar~nirodho ti (S2:1O.11\ .

23. How is the conditional relation in subjective conditioned arising to be
seen? As due to the coming together of six factors. As due to the coming
together of what six factors? Namely as due to the coming together of the
earth, water, heat, wind, space and consciousness factors! is the condi
tional relation in subjective conditioned arising to be seen.2

Mp. 561 Ss. 220 Msl. 110 B. 2.19
23. 3katham4.adhyatmikasya pratityasamutpadasya pratyayopani.
bandho dra~tavya iti, 5~aI).I).am dhatiinam samavayatl katame~aIh
ljIaI).I).am dhatfinam samavayatl 5 yadidam3 p:rthivyaptejo·
vllyvAka.l1iavijiianadhatfinam samavaylld 6adhyatmikasya pratItya
salJlutpadasya pratyayopanibandho dra~tavya\1611

23. nang gi rten ciug 'brei baI 'byung ba rkyen dang 'breI bar ji
Itar blta .he nal khams drug 'dus pa'i phyir tel khams drug po
gang dag 'dus pa'i phyir .he nal 'di ita stel sa dangl <hu dangl me
dangl rlung dangl nam mka' dangl mam par shes pa'i khams
mama 'dus pa las nang gi rten dng 'breI bar 'byung ba rkyen dang
'brei bar bIta'oll

(1) Here the standard list of six dhlttu$ (see para. 12, n. 27) as in Al:176; S3:
230, 248; D3:247; 274; M3:31; Vbh. 85, 87. Note that in the Siilistamba,
vijiiiina is both a cause (para. 22) and a condition (para. 23), an inconsisten
cy resulting from trying to combine separate formulas (i.e. the six dhiitus
and pratityasamutpltda) into a more unified whole. See also 83:10, where the
five aggregates (khanda) are called dhiitu. (2) For para. 23, C: What is called
internal condition (in the) dharma of origination? (It is) the so-called six fac
tors: earth ... consciousness factors. (3-3) B: atha pratyayopanibandhah. (4)
MsI: punah katham. (5-5) Ss., Msl.omit. Cpo para. 12, where Bp., Ms·l. in
clude. (~i B: bhavati kay"!>l·

SF: (khams drug po) dang gang 'du8 pa'i phyir zhe na ...

24. ITherein, what is the earth·factor in subjective conditioned arising?
That which, by conglomeration, cauf\es the solid nature of the body to
develop, is called the earth-factor_ That which performs the cohesion-func
tion of the body is called the water factor. That which digests what is
eaten, drunk or consumed for the body is called the heat-factor. That
which performs the body's function of inhalation and exhalation is called
the wind-factor. That which causes hollowness to develop ~nside the body
is called the space-factor. That which causes name-and·forrn to develop
(mutually supported) like reeds in a sheaf2 is called the consciousness
factor, associated with the five consciousness bodies3 and defiled mind
consciousness.4 Without these conditions, the arising of the body does not
occur. But if the subjective earth-factor is not deficient, and likewise the
water, heat, wind, space and consciousness factors are not deficient, then,
because of all these factors coming together, the arising of the body oc
curs.
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Mp. 561 Ss. 220 Msl. 110 B. 2.19
245 tatradhyatmikasya pratityasamutpiidasya prthiv[dhatu~ kata
mo t

6 yaJ)7 kayasya saIhSle~at-kathinabhavam.abhinirvartayati,8
ayam ucyate prthiv[dhatu~1 ya~9 kayasyanuparigrahakrtyam'0 ka
roti, ayam-ucyate'bdhatu~1y~" kayasyiiSitap[tabhak~itam12pari
pacayati, ayam-ucyate tejodhatuJ.11 yal,1 kayasya asvasa·
prasvasakrtyam 13 karoty-ayam-ucyate vayudhatu~1 ya~ kayasya
ntal). SaUf}lryam14.abhinirvartayati, ayam ucyate akasadhatul;11 yo
15 namarl1pam16 abhinirvartayati naQ.akalApayogena,
paiicavijiianakayasaIhyuktaro17 sasravaril 18 ca manovijiHinam,
ayam-ucyate bhikf}avo19 vijfianadhatuJ:1l! 20tatrasatam-e~ariI pratya.
yanam20 kayasyotpattir-na bhavatil yada tv-adhyatmikah21
p~hividhatur-avikalo bhp.vati, evam-aptejovayvakasavijiiAna
dhatavascavikala.22 bhavanti, tatal]23 sarve~arh samavayat.kaya
syotpattirbhavati24 II

24. de la nang gi rten cing 'breI bar 'byung bati sa'j khams gang
zhe nal gang 'di 'duB Das Ius kyi sra ba'i dngos po mngon par 'grub
par byed pa 'di ni sa'i khams shes bya'oll gang Ius sdud pa'i bya ba
byed pa 'di ni chu'i khams shes bya'oll gang Ius kyis zos pa dangl
'thungs pa dangl 'chos pa dangl myangs pa rnams 'ju bar byed pa
'di ni me'i khams shes bya'oll gang Ius kyi dbugs phyi nang du
rgyu ba'i bya ba byed pa 'di nirlung gi khams shes bya'oll gang
Ius kyi nang sbubs yod par byed pa 'di ni nam mkha'i khams shes
bya'oll gang mdung khyim gyi tshul du Ius kyi ming dang gzugs
kyi myu gu rongon par 'grub par byed pa rnam par shes pa'i tshaga
lnga 'duB pa dangl zag pa dang beas pa'i yid kyi rnam par shes pa
gang yin pa 'di ni rnam par shes pa'i khams shes bya'oll rkyen 'di
dag med par Ius skye bar mi 'gyur gyij Dam nang gi sa'i khams
tshang zhing de bzhin du chu dangl me dangl rlung dangl nam
mkha' dangl rnam par shes pa'i khams rnams kyang tshang bar
gyur lal thams cad 'dus pa de las Ius rongon par 'grub par 'gyur
roll

(I) For para. 24, C: What is known as earth? (That which) can firmly sup
port is called earth-factor. What is known as water? (That which) can mois
ten and soak is called water-factor. What is known as heat? (That which)
can ripen (Le. digest) is called heat-factor. What is known as wind? (That
which) can cause inhalation and exhalation is called wind-factor. What is
known as space? (That which) can (create) absence of obstacles is called
space-factor. What is known as consciousness? Four skandhas and five
(sense) consciousnesses are said to be name, and are called consciousness.
Similarly, many elements (dharma) put together are called body. Defiled
mind is called consciousness. Thus, four skandhas are five (sensory) feelings,
whose bases are called form. Similarly, six conditions are known as body. IT
(these) six conditions are sufficient, not deficient, the body is formed. If the
conditions- are deficient, the body is not formed. (2) Referring to the mutual
dependence of niimarii.pa and vijiiima which is more specifically stated in
some Pa.li passages (S2:114). (3) vijiUina-kiiya, probably = "types of (sensual)

" r'

consciousness (comprised of organ, object and appropriate consciousness}".
See 03:243; M3:281; Artha-viniscaya, para. 5 and corny. (Patna ed., p. 8). Cpo
para. 27, n. 8. (4) siisravain manovijfianam. Cpo Ml:7, D2:81, Asl. 48. (5) B.
glosses para. 24, only variation being: abdhiitulJ snehayati kiiyam. (6) Ss.,
MsI: katama iti. (1) Ss., and Msl. yo'yam. (8) Ss: sainSle~atal}. karhina"'. MsI:
samMe~ata1}. samparkat kathina"'. (9) MsI: yaIJ punal}.. (10) MsI: kiiyasya pari
grahakrtyalfl sV'ikiirasamcayakrtyam. (II) MsI: yas--ca punal}.. (12) FollOWing
Ss.. Mp: asUabhak~itam. MsI: iiSltam pltam bhaksitam. T: ~Ua

p'itabhaksitakhiiditam. Cpo para. 25, n. 7. (I3) Mal. inserts: vayor·aka
r$a'.lam-iisvasa}.l etat·krtyam. (14) Ss., Msl: sau$lryabhavam. (I5) T. inserts:
kayasya. (16) T: "'rupiinkuram. (17) Ss: "'sainprayuktam. MsI:
nw:!akdldpayogena cak$ur-adi·paficavidhavijfianakaya vijfianasamuhasa
muktam. (18) Mal. inserts: savaranam. (I9) Sa., Msl. omit. (26-20) Ss., MsI:
asatsu pratyayesu. (21) Ss: yadadhy"'. MsI: yada cadhyo. (22) MsI:
'" vayuvijfianakiiSa". (23) MsI: tataste$iiin. (24) T: "kdYaByiibhinirvrttir".

Pali: yam kifici rahula ajjhattain paccattain kakkha!am kharigatam
uplJdi'.lIJain ... ayam vuccati rahula ajjhattika pathavulhatu. ya c'eva kho
pana ajjhattikd pathav'idhdtu ya ca bahira pathavldhiitu pathavidhdturevesd
... apodhatu siya ajjhattika siya bahira ... yam ajjhattain paccattain apo
iipogatain upadi'.l'.lam ... ayain vuccati rahula ajjhattika iipodhiitu ... yam
ajjhattam paccattam tejo tejogatain upadilJlJain, seyyathidam yena ca santa
ppati yena ca jiriyati yena ca parit!ayhati yena ca asitapitakhiiyitasayitam
samma pari'.lamam gaccati ... ayam vuccati rahula ajjhattika tejodhatu ...
yam ajjhattam paccattain vdyu vayogatam upadi'.l'.lam, seyyathidam ... aBSiiso
passiiso it; ... ayam vuccati rlthula ajjhattika vayodhiitu ... yam ajjhattam
paccattam akiisam iikiisagatam upadilJlJam, seyyathidam ka'.lTJacchiddam
nasacchiddam mukhadvarain ... ayain vuccati rahula ajjhattika akasadhatu.
ya c' eva kho pana ajjhattika akiisadhiitu ya ca bahira akiisadhatu
akasadhidurevesd (Ml:421-23).

SF: ...byed pa 'di ni sa'i kham(s) shes bya'o (gang lus kyi dbugs) phyi
nang du rgyu ba'i bya ba byed pa 'di ni (dung) (tshogs) lnga dang ldan ba
dangl zag pa dang bcas ... (rnam par shes) pa'i khams kyang tshang bar
gyur ...

26. lTherein, it does not occur to the earth-factor, "I cause the solid na
ture of the body to develop". Nor does it occur to the water-factor, "I per·
form the cohesion·function of the body". Nor does it occur to the heat·
factor, "I digest what is eaten, drunk or consumed for the body", Nor
does it occur to the wind-factor, "I perform the body's function of inhala
tion and exhalation". Nor does it occur to the space-factor, "I cause hoI·
lowness to develop inside the body". Nor does it occur to the conscious
ness-factor, "I cause the body to develop".l Nor does it occur to the body,
"I am born by way of these conditions". 2But still, when there are these
conditions, because of their coming together, the arising of the body oc·
curs.2
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Mp. 562 Ss. 221 Msl. 111 B. 2.19
25. 3tatra p~hividhator-naivam bhavaty-aham4 kayasya 5

kathinabhavam-abhinirvartayamIti~ abdhAtor-naivath bhavaty
aham kayasyanuparigrahak~yath karomItil tejodhator-naivarh
bhavaty-aham kayasyasitapItakhaditaril7 paripacayamiti1 vayu
dhatornaivam bhavaty-aham ka.yasyasvasaprasvasakrtyaril ka
romltil akasadhator-naivaIh bhavaty-aham kayasyantaJ:1-sau~i·

r~am-abhinirvartayamrti81 9 vijnanadhtor-naivam bhavaty-aham
1 kayamll-abhinirvartayamrtil 3 12kalasyapi naiva.rh bhavaty
aham-lO ebhiJ:1 pratyayair-janita itil l atha ca Eunal). satam-e~arh
pratyayanam samavayat-kayasyotpattir-bhavatil 3

25. de Ia sa'i khams kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis 'duB nas Ius kyi
sra ba'i dngos po mngon par bsgrub bo snyam du mi sems soil chu'i
kharns kyang 'di snyarn du bdag gis Ius kyi sdud pa'i bya ba bya'o
snyam du mi sems soil me~i khams kyang :di snyam du bdag gis Ius
kyi zos pa dangl 'thungs pa dangl 'chos pa dangl rnyangs pa marns
'ju bar bya'o snyarn du rni serns soil rlung gi kharns kyang 'di sny
am du bdag gis Ius kyi dbugs phyi nang du rgyu ba'i bya ba bya'o
snyam du mi sems soil nam mkha'i khams kyang 'di snyam du
bdag gis Ius kyi nang sbubs yod par bya'o snyarn du rni serns soil
rnam par shes pa'i khams kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis Ius kyi
ming dang gzugs mngon par 'grub bo snyam du mi sems soil Ius
kyang 'di snyarn du bdag ni rkyen 'di dag gis bskyed do snyarn du
mi sems mod kyill 'on kyang rkyen 'di dag yod na Ius skye bar
'gyur roll

Para. 25:
(1~1) C: Earth does not think ... water fire ... wind space ... conscious-
ness does not think ... "I can sustain" "I can water" "I can ripen" ... "I
can cause inhalation and exhalation" "1 can cause absence of obstacles"
... "I can cause birth and growth". (2·2) C: If there are not these six condi
tions, the body is not born. (3-3) B: tatra prthivyiididhiituniim naivam bhava
ti vayam kayasya ka?inyadi nirvartayama iti. (4) Ss., Msl. consistently read:
bhavat~ aham .... (5) T. inserts: samslesat. (6) Mp: "anugraha". (7) All Skt.
sources read khfiditam instead of bhak§itam. T. has both. Cpo para. 24, n.
12. (8) Ss: sau~iryam karomiti. Msl: "sau~lryabhavam". (9) Mp. inserts: rtor
api naivam bhavaty-aham kayasya pari'Jamanakrtyain karomUil (1()..)0) Ss.
omits. (11) T: kayasya namarupam". (12-12) MsI: pratyayavise~air·janita iti.
B: ... bhavati jiianam,.aham.ebhilJ pratyayair-abhinirvartita iti. (13) Ss: atha
ca sastv--e~u pratyayelfu kayasyotpattir-bhavatil Msl. as Ss., but: °satsu pra·
tyo. B: atha ea prthivyfididhatubhyo'cetanebhYaS--cetanataranadhisthi
tebhyonkurasy-eva kdyasyotpatily., so 'yam pratityasamutp~do
dr~ravfinnfinyathayitavya!J,.

SF: ... (s)nyam du myi sems 801 mye'i khams kyalng). ('thungs) pa dang
'ehos(pa dang) myangs pa rnams 'dzu (bar b.va'o) snyam du myi sems sol
rlung gi kham(s) ... nam mkha'i khams kyang 'di ltar bdag (gis Ius kyi ... mt
se)ms sol rnam par shes pa'i khams kyang '(di itar) bdag gis ius mngon du
'grub pair) ... (Ius ... rkyen 'di dag gis) bskyed do snyam du myi sems mod
kyi ... (lus 'byu)ng bar 'gyur rol

26. Therein, the earth-factor is lnot self, not a being, not a soul, not a
creature, not human, not a person, not female, not male, not neuter not
"I", not "mine", and not any other's. Likewise the water-factor heat-fac
tor, wind-factor, space-factor, and consciousness-factor are not ~elf not a
being, not a soul, not a creature, not human, not a person, not female,
not male, not neuter, not "I", not "mine", and not any other's.l

Mp. 562 Ss. 221 Msl. III
26. tatra prt.hividhatur-natma na sattv02 na jrvo na jantur-na rna
nujo na manavo na strr na puman-na3 napumsakam na caham na 4

mama na canyasya5 kasyacitl 6evam-abdhatus-tejodhatur-vayu_
dhatur-akasadhatur-vijiianadhatur-natma7 na sattvo na jIvo na ja
ntur-na manujo na ffianavo na strr na puman-na8 napumsa
karh na caham na mama na canyasya9 kasyacitl1 6

26. de la sa'i kh~ms ni bdag rna yinl sems can rna yinl srog rna yin I
skye ba po rna yIn I shed las skyes pa rna yinI shed bu rna yinl bud
~ed rna. yinl skyes pa rna yinl rna ning rna yinl nga rna yinI bdag
gI rna yIn tel gzhan su'i yang rna yin noll de bzhin du chu'i kharns
dangl me'i khams dang! rlung gi kharns dang nam mkha'i khams
dangI rnam par shes pa'i khams kyang bdag rna yinl sems can rna
yinI srog rna .rinl skye ba po rna yin] shed las skyes pa rna yinj
shed bu rna yml bud med rna yinl skyes pa rna yinl rna ning rna
yinl nga rna yinI bdag gi rna yinl gzhan su'i yang rna yin noll

Para. 26: (1-1) C: ... not self, not a person, not (any of the) many beings, not
a life, not male, not female, not neuter, not this and not that. (2) Msl:
°natma na mukto na badho (najlvo ... ). (3) MsI. and T: na strl napuruso na
napumsakain. (4) Msl. inserts ca. (5) Ss: na eapy-anyasya. MsI: napy-anYasya.
(6-6) MsI. omits. (7) Ss. omits natmfi. Mp: °akasadhatur-rtudhatur-vijiianao.
(8) T. as above, n. 3. (9) Ss: na capy-anyasya.

Pali: (cont. from para. 24) tam netam mama, nesohamasm~ na meso atta ti
(Ml:421-23),

SF: de la sa'i khams bdag ma (yi)nl sems can ma yin (sr)a(g ma yin) ... (bud
med rna) yinl skyes pa ma yinl ma ning ma (yin) ... (gzhan su'i yang) ma yin
nol de bzhin du chu'i khams dang mye'i (khams) dang rlung gi (khams) ' ..
(sems can) ma yinI srog ma yinl skye ba ma yinI ... (bud meld ma yinl skyes
pa ma yinl ma ning ma yinl ... (gzhan su'i) yang rna yifn noll>

27,1 Therein, what is ignorance? That which perceives these same six fac
tors as a unit, as a lump, as permanent, as constant, as eternal, as pleas
ant, as self, as a being, a soul, a person, a human, a man, as making "1"2
or ma~ing "mine" and so on into manifold misapprehension, that is
called Ignorance, When there. is this ignorance, greed, hatred and delu
sion3 develop in (relation to) the (sense) spheres.4 Greed, hatred and delu
sion i? (relation to)· the (sen~e) sf?eres a:e called (mental) formations.
The dIscrete appearance of objects IS conSCIOusness. The four non-materi
al grasping-aggregates which arise together with consciousness are name.
(Narne) together with the four great elements and derived matter is
name-and·form. The (sense) faculties connected with name-and-form are
the six (sense) entrances. The conjunction of three things is contact.6 The
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experience of contact is sensaiioD. Clinging to sensation is desire. The
expansion of desire is grasping. Action, born out of grasping and giving
rise to rebirth, is becoming. The manifestation of the aggregates caused
by becoming is birth. The maturing of the born aggregates is decay. The
perishing of the worn out aggregates is death. The internal burning7 of
the deluded, attached, dying (person) is grief. Giving vent to grief is lam·
entation. The experience of unpleasantness associated with the five con
sciousness bodies8 is suffering. Mental suffering associated with the
mind9 is depression. And whatever other subtle defilements10 there are
of this sort are anxiety.

Mp. 562 Ss. 221 Bp. 387 Msl. III B. 2.19
27. tatravidya katama, llyaii?am-eva ~aI).I,1a:rh dhatl1mlm-aikya sam
jiiall piJ::u;lasarhjiia nitlasaIhjiia 12dhruvasariljiia sasvatasarh
jna12 sukhasariljiia 1 atmasamjiia sattvasamjnA jlvapudga
lamanujamanavasariljiia13 14aharhkaramamakarasariljiial evam-adi
vividham-ajiianam14-iyain-ucyate 'vidyetill evam-avidyayam satyam
vi/?aye/?u ragadve~amohal,1 pravartantel tatra ye raga-.
dve~amoha vi~aye~v-ami samskal'a ity-ucyantel 15 vastupratl·
vijfiaptir vijfianarill 16 vijiianasahajas-catvaro 'rupina upadana
skandhas-tan-mlma, catvari ca mahabhl1tani copadaya upadaya
rl1pam-aikadhayam-abhisarilkl?ipya tan-namarl1parill 17 namanlpa
sarimisritanindriyaI;1i l?a~ayatanamI18 trayaI;1arh dharmanam
samnipata};1 sparsalfl 19 sparsanubhavo vedanal 20 vedanadhya-
vasanam trsnal 21 trsnavaipulyam.upadanarhl 22 upadana.... .,. 23 H
nirjatam punarbhavajanakaril karma bhavalfl bhavahetukal:t
skandhapriidurbhiivo jiitiJ:t25I jatasya skandhaparipiiko jariil26

jimasya skandhasya vinaSo maral).arhl 27 mriyamal.lasya sam
mft<jhasya28 sabhi~vaiJ.gasYiintardiihaJ:t sokaJ:t1 29 ilokotthamii
lapanaril :RaridevaJ:1130 paiicavijiianakayasamyuktam-asatam-anu
bhavanam 1 dulfkaIhI manasa saIhyuktaIh32 manasarh 33 dul)..
kharh daurmanasyaIhI ye capy-anya34 evam-adaya 35 upaklesas
10 upiiyiisii itill 36

27. de la rna rig pa gang zhe nal khams drug po 'di dag nyid la
gang gcig pur 'du shes pa dangl ril por 'du shes pa dangl rtag par
'du shes pa dangl brtan par 'du shes pa dangl ther zug tu 'du shes
pa dangI bde bar 'du shes pa dangl bdag tu 'du shes pa dangl scms
can dangI srog dangl skyes ba po dangl gso ba dangI skyes bu dangl
gang zag tu 'du shes pa dangl shed las skye pa dangl shed bur 'du
shes pa dangl nga zhes bya ba dangI bdag gi zhes bya bar 'du shes
pa stel 'di Ita bu la sogs pa mi shes pa rnam pa sna tshoga 'di ni
rna rig pa zhes bya'oll de Itar rna rig pa yod pas yul rnaIDS la 'dod
chags dangl zhe sdang dangl gti mug 'jug stel de la yul rnams la
'dod chags dangl zhe sdang dangI gti mng gang yin pa 'di ni rna rig
pa'i rkyen gyis 'du byed rnams zhes bya'ol dngos po so SOl' rnam
par rig pa ni mam par shes pa'oll rnam par shes pa dang Ihan cig
byung ba nye bar len pa'i phung po bzhi po 'di dag ~i ming dang
gzugs soil ming dang gzugs la rten pa'i dbang po rnams ni skye
mched drug goll chos gsum 'dus pa ni reg pa'oll reg pa myong ba ni

,'.,1

tshor ba'ol tshor ba la zhen pa ni sred pa'oll sred pa 'phel ba ni len
pa'oll len pa las skyes pa yang skyed pa'i las ni srid pa'oll rgyu de
las phung po byung ba ni skye ba'0 II skye. nas phung po smin pa
ni rga ba'oll rgas nas phung po zhig pa ni 'chi ba'ol 'chi zhing myos
te mngon par chags pa dang beas pa'i nang gi yongs su gdung ba ni
mya ngan toll mya ngan las byung ba'i tshig tu smra ba ni smre
sngags 'don pa'oll roam par shes pa Inga'i tshogs dang Idan pa'i mi
bde ba myong ba ni sdug bsngal loll yid la byed pa dang Idan pa'i
yid kyi sdug bsngal ni yid mi bde ba'oll gzhan yang 'di Ita bu la
80gs pa'i nye ba'i nyon mongs pa gang yin pa de dag ni 'khrug pa
zhes bya'oll

Para. 27:
(I) For para. 2.7, C: What is ignorance? Ignorance produces out of the six
factors the notion of one, a combination, eternality, constancy, indestructi
bility, inner happiness, (one of the) many beings, a Hfe, a person, the notion
of I and of mine. These manifold thoughts which arise in this way are
known as ignorance. Thus greed and hatred are produced. in the five senses,
and thus there are perceptions and thought formations. All the deceptive
mental phenomena following upon these are called consciousness. Four ag
gregates are name. The form aggregate is fonn. This is called name-and
form. The growth of name-and-form produces the six (sense) entrances. The
growth of the six (sense) entrances produces contact ... sensation ... desire ...
grasping ... becoming. And thus the growth of becoming can produce the
subsequent aggregates, (which) is birth. The growth and transformation of
birth is called old age. When the aggregates perish, it is called death. (This
process) can produce a fever, (and is) therefore called grief, lamentation, suf
fering and depression. The five senses in contact with unpleasantness are
called bodily suffering. An unharmonious mind is called mental suffering.
(C. omits final sentence.) (2) Ahain-kara = "ego", the principle which, ac
cording to SArilkhya, develops the notion of self from the impersonal evolu
tion of prakrti. (3) The three "roots of unwholesomeness" (akusala-mulani).
(4) V~aya ~ Ht. "province, region", hence "sphere of activity (of the
senses)", hence "sense object". (5) Vastu·pratiuijnaptir,.but see Stcherbatsky,
Buddhist Logic II, p. 173, n. 4: "mere sensation of something indefinite in
the ken of our sense·faculties". (6) Le. the conjunction of eye, visible object
and visual consciousness, etc. Cpo M1:111; D2:62 and PTS transI. p. 59, n. 3.
(7) Cpo 82:3 where antaradhanam = "disappearance" occurs instead of antar
dahalJ. = "internal burning". (8) See para. 24 n. 3. (9) Sa., MsL, T: manisi
kllra = "attentiveness". instead of "the mind". (10) Upaklesa. Cpo the 16
upakkilesa at Ml:36 and the 10 kilesa at Dhs. 1229. (11-11) Sa: ya esv-eua
~a~su dhatu~v-ekasam.iiia. Bp: ete~am eva ~a~lJam dhlltunain yaikasainjiia.
Msl: ya e~v-eua saq,dhatul}u ekasainjiia. B: tatraitel}v-eua I}a~u dhatul}u yaika
samiiia. (12-12) B. omits. (13-13) Mp. omits atmasaffljiiQ. Sa: atmasamjiia sa
ttuqjluamanujamiinavasamjiia. Bp. atmasaffljiia sattuasainjiiii jIvo" jantu"
manuja" mlmavasa-nvi'ia. Msl: sattuajiuajantupol}apurul}apudgalma
nujamanavasamjiiii. T: iitmasainjfill sattuajluajantupol}apurul}apudgala
samjiiii manujamllnavasamjfia (VP). B: sattvasamjiia pudgalasainjiia
manusyasainjiia matrduhitrsamjiia. (14-14) Sa: "viuidhajfianam". B: so
amaui-dya-samsaranarthasambharasya mulakaralJam_ (15) 8a., MsI: ami ucy
ante samskara itif. Bp., T: amI avidyapratyayalJ. sainskara ity-ucyantef. B.
tasyam-avidyayam satyam samskiira ragaduel}amoha vil}ayel}u prauartante.
(16) MsI: uastuprajiiaptih indriyavijiianacetana uijfiiinami. B: uastuuisaya
vijilaptir-uijiiiinam (17) F~llowing Sa. Mp: vijiianasahabhuuaS-catvaralJ skan
dha arfipina upiidaniikhyiist-annama rupain. catviLri mahabhutani tani co
padaya rit.pain, tao-ca nama ekadhyam-abhisamk!!ipya tan namarupam!.
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Bp: ca!vari mahabhiitani copadimani rupam-aikadhyariipam! vijitiina saha
jas-catvaro'rupina upadanaskandha namal tan namariipaml. Msl. (oddly,
agreeing with T.): vijntmasahaja.::i-catviira upiidtmaskandhal}, tan
namariipaml. B: vUnfincu:catviiro rupi~w [sic I upiidiina skandhas-tan·nama
tiiny-upadayarupam-abhinirvarlate tad-aikadhyam-abhisamk~ip'ya nama
rlJpam niruchyate. (18) Msl: ~sainsriUin'indriytIni.. Bp: °sanwisr:ttmi.. B:
sarirasyaiva kalalabudbudadyavastha, namarupasammisritanidriya-':1i
~aq.ayatanam. (19) Msl. adds: vilfuyendriyavijrUmasamnipata ity-urtha~l. B:
niImariipendriycu;.am trayanain sannipata~ 8parsaJ~L (20) 5s: 0 anubhavanii.
B: sparsad-vedana sukhadikfl. (21) Msl. adds: adhyavasanam kahksa su
khadhy.anubhavaJ; I. B: vedanayain satyain kartavyam-etat-sukharn punar
mayetyadhyavasanain trsnii bhauati. (22) B: tata upadfinarll viikkayacesta
bhauati. (23) B: tato bh'a'v'ah bhavaty-asmaj-janmeti bhavo dharmadharm·~u.
(24) 8s., 8., T: taddhetuka (25) B. adds: janma. (26) Bp: jatyabhinirvfttanain
skandhanam pario. 8s: Iskandhapari~. T: jataskandhaparipako jaral. MsI:
skandaparipako jara skandhajirlJatety-artha~l. B: janmahetuka uttare
jaramaraf}adayaJ;t jatanam skandhanfiin paripako jara. (27) 5s: tuinaso
maranaml. Bp., MsI: Iskandhavic. B:shandhanam nasu". (28) 85., Msl., B.
omit ·sam-. (29) 8s: svabhi~. B: D?vahgasya putrakalatradav-antardahal}
soka~I. (30) 55: lalapyanainparidevah Bp., MsI: sokenalapanarTlparidevanarll.
B: taduttham pralapanam ha mata~ ha tata ha ca me putrakalatradlti par
idevena. (31) 55: 0 samprayuktam-asattmu ~ . MsI: cak~uradi-pafica 0

asatanusayanam dul}khapwfcattiipa;n (du~lkha)l. B: °yuktam-aHiidhv-anu"
(32) 8s., MsI: manasikarasamprayuktam. Bp: dulJkhamanasikara
samprayuktam. T: manasikarayuktam. B. omits phrase. (33) B. inserts: ca.
(34) 8s., Bp., MsI: ye canye. (35) Ms1. inserts: klesalJ. (36) Bp: "klesa ima
upilyiLsa ity-ucyantel 8s: °klesasta upayasalJ II pe II MsI: upaklesa upayasalJ
manovikalpajatamiiyiisiilhyadainyakamariigfidayas-te-sarvel peyalain liB:
evam-jatlyakiiS-copayasta upakle.~a Ftr:hyante. B. ends citation here.

Pali: katamaiica bhikkhave namarilpam. vedana sanna celand phasso ma
nasikiiro, idam vuccati namam. cattaro ca mahabhulii catunnanca
mahabhiltiinam upiidiiya rupain, idain vuccali rupain. iti idanca niimam
idanca rupain, idain vuccati bhikkhave namarl1pam (82:3-4). cakkhunc{wuso
pa~icca rfLpe ca uppajjati cakkhuvifdiii,!am, ti'!'!am sahgati phasso, phw;sa
paccayii vedana, yam vedeti tam saiijiinati, yam sanjaniiti tam vitakketi, yain
vitakketi tam papaiiceti ... CM1:111·12). indriyiinam paripako, ayam vuccati
jara. yam tesam tesam sattiinam tamha tamhii sattanikiiya cuticavanata bhe
do antardhiinain idam vuccati maranam. khandhanam patubhiivo
iiyataniirTl pa~ilabho, ayam vuccati bhikkhave jati (82:3).

SF: (ga)ng gcig pur 'du shes pal ril por 'du shes (pa da)ng rtag par 'du
shes pal brtan bar 'du shes pal ther zug du 'du shes pal bde bar 'du shes pal
sems can dang srog dang skye ba dang gso' ba dang skyes (bu) ... (shed bu)
du 'du shes pa dangl nga zhes bya ba dang bdagi zhes bya bar 'du shes pa
'di Lta bu las stsogs pa myi shes pa mam pa sna tshogs pa 'di Lta bu ni ma
rig pa zhes bya'ol de Ltar ma rig pa yod pus yui (r)na(ms la ')dod chags ...
'jug gol de la yul mams la 'dod chugs dang zhe sdang dang gti mug pa gang
yin ba 'di ni 'du byed rnams su dngos po so sor rnam par rig pa rnam par
.'1hes pa'ol mam par shes pa dang ihan chig (sky)e (ba nye bar len pa'i) phung
po gzugs myed pa bzhi po de dag ni mying dang gzugs sol mying dang gzug.'1
la rten pa'i dbang po mams ni skye mched drug gol chos gsum 'dus pa ni
reg pa'ol reg pa myong ba ni tshor ba'ul tshor ba las zhen (ba ni sred pa'ol
sred pa) 'pheid pa ni lend pa'ol len pha las skyes pa yang srid pa skyed pa'i
las ni srid pa'ol rgyu de las phung po byung ba ni skye ba'ul skyes nas
phung po smyind pa ni rgas pa'o fll) rgas nas phung po ... -rnyibde ba myong
ba ni sdu(g hsnFtuilo! p

28.
1

(It is calle~l) ig~orance in the sense of making a great blindness,
(mental} formatIOns In the sense of formation, consciousness in the sense
of causmg to know, name-and·form in the sense of mutual support six
(sense) entrances in the sense of entrance doors, (sensual) contact i~ the
sense of co~ta~ting, feeli~gs ~n the sense of experiencing, desire in the
sense of ~h~rstm?, graspmg m the sense of grasping, becoming in the
se~se of glvmg bIrth to repeated becoming, birth in the sense of manifes
tatIOn of the .aggregates, decay in the sense of maturing of the aggre
gates, de.ath . III the sense of perishing, grief in the sense of grieving,
lam.entatIon In the sense of verbal lamentation, suffering in the sense of
bodIly torment, depression in the sense of mental torment, anxiety in the
sense of subtle defilement.

Bp. 388 Mp. 564
28.2 tatra mahandhakararthenavidya,3 abhisamskararthena sam
skarah, vijiiapanarthena vijnanam, anyo 'nyopastambhana
rthena4 namanlparh, ayadvararthena ~acJ.-ayatanam, sparsana
rt.hena sparsal:), anubhavanarthena vedana, paritarsanarthena
t:r!?~a, upadanarthenopadanaril, punarbhavajanarthena5 ' bhavah
s~a~,~hapradurbhavarthena6jatil), skandhaparipakarthena7 jar'A,
vI_nasart~ena ~araJ;larh, _soca~aT!'hena sokal)., vacanaparideva
narthena pandeval)., kayasampuJanarthena9 duhkham, citta
sampicJanarthena daurmanasyaril, upaklesanarthenop'ayasaJ:llllO

28;.de l~ m,un pa chen po'i phyir rna rig pa'oll mngon par 'du byed
pa I phYIr du byed rnams soli rnam par rig pa'i phyir rnarn par
shes pa'oll rten pa'i phyir rning dang gzugs soil skye ba'i sgo'i phy
lr skye rnched drug goll reg pa'i phyir reg pa'oll rnyong ba'i phyir
tshor ba'oll skorn pa'i phyir sred pa'oll nye bar len pa'i phyir len
pa'oll yang srid pa skye ba'i phyir srid pa'oll phung po 'byung ba'i
ph~lr skye ba'oll phung po smin pa'i phyir rga ba'oll 'jig pa'i phyir
'c~~ ba'ol.l mya ngan bye~ pa'i phyir mya ngan toll tshig gis smre
ba I phYIr smre sngags don pa'o( I lus la gnod pa'i phyir sdng
bsngal pa'o II sems la gnod pa'i phyir yid mi bde ba'oll nyon mongs
pa'i phyir 'khrug pa'oll

(1) For para. 28, C: Thus these many sufferings together, always in dark
ness, are called ignorance. (Mental) construction and all actions (karma) are
called (mental) formations. (That which) discriminates all dharmas is called
consciousness. (That which) is established is called name-and-form. The
(sense) bases opening up are called the six entrances. (If there is) the meet
ing of (these) conditions, worldly objects are apprehended; therefore it is
called contact. 8ensations feel suffering and joy; therefore (they are) called
sensations. (It is) like thirsting for a drink, therefore (it is) called desire.
There can be grasping; therefore it is called grasping. It creates all actions
~karma); therefore (it is) called becoming_ The aggregates appear; therefore
It is called birth. Living in the world and becoming weak is called old age.
Finally perishing is called death. Regretting past events and giving vent to
sadness is called lamentation. Things which torment the body are call~d suf.
fering. Recalling (these) together is called grief. Bondage to worries is called
anxiety. (2) Ss., Msl. omit para. 28. Bp. and T. agree on several readings in
para. 28 which seem better than Mp. (3) Mp: mohandha". (4) Bp: mana-



Pali: indriyanam paripako, ayam vuccati jara. ... khandhfmam patubhlwo
... ayam vuccati bhikkhave jlJti (82:3, cp_ para. 27).

SF: ... mngon bar 'du byed (pa'i phyir) ... shorn ba'i phyir sred (pa'oll) ...
smre sngags 'dond (pa'oID···

29.1 Otherwise, not arriving at reality. arriving at falsehood, misappre
hension is ignorance. Thus. when there is ignorance~ the thr~-fold (men
tal) formations develop: leading to advantage leadIng to dI.sadvanta.ge,
and leading to stability." (As a result) of the (mental) formatIOns leadmg
to advantage, advantageous consciousness occ!-1rs. (As a result) of. the
(mental) formations leading to disadvantage, dIsadvantageous conscIOUS
ness occurs. (As a result) of the (mental) formations leading to stability,
stable consciousness occurs. This is called consciousness conditioned by
(mental) format~ons. As for conscious~ess-conditionedoam~-a~3d-~orm, t~e
four non-matenal aggregates, sensatIons etc., cause bendmg mto eXIS
tence here and there, and so are called name. (This) name, which accom
panies form, plus form (itselO is called name-and-form. By. t~~ growth of
name-and-form, through the six (sense) entrance doors, actIVItIes develop.
This is called the six (sense) entrances conditioned by name-and-form.
Because of th~ six (sense) entrances, the six contact bodie:34 develop. This
is called contact conditioned by the six (sense) entrances. Whatever t~pe

of contact occurs, that type of sl:nsation develops. This is called sens~tlOn
conditioned by contact. That which, by discriminating t~os~ sensatI~ns,
causes one to relish, that which delights, clh;:s, and chngmg rem~uns,
that is called desire conditioned by sensations. (Thus) relishing, dehght
ing and clinging, there is non-renunciation, the repeated wi,~h: "~~y
these dear forms, delightful forms5 not be separated from ~e . ThIs IS
called grasping conditioned by desire. This wishing cau.ses reb~~·produc
ing karma to arise by means of body, speech and mmd. ThIs JS called
becoming conditioned by grasping. The development of the aggreg~tes

born (as a result) of that karma is called birth conditioned by becommg.
Due to increase and maturity, the perishing of the aggregates developed
by birth occurs. This is called decay and death conditioned by birth.

Mp. 564 Ss. 223 Bp. ~7H.~sl. ~11 . "_. __ . _ 7
29. atha-va6 tattve 'prabpatbr-mlthyaprabpatbr-aJnanam-avldyall
evam-avidyayaIil8 satyam trivida1;l sarhskara abhinirvartante,
pUJ.1yopaga apuJ.1yopaga "anefijyopagaJ.111 latra" pUJ.1yopaga~a~.
sarhskaraJ)aril pUl).yopagam-eva vijiianaril bhavatIl ap~J)y~pa~~nam
samskaranam-apunyopagam-eva vijiianaril bhavab I aoenJYo-

PaganaIil . sarilska~anam-aneiijyopagam-evaIO vijiianam bhavatil
. .. "t'll! 12 .. _-idam-ucyate sarhskarapratyayaril vIJiianam-I 1 vIJnana-

pratyayaril namanlpam·iti vedanadayo 'rnpil!as-catvara1;l skand~as
tatra tatra bhave namayantiti nama I saharnpaskandhena ca na~a

nlpam ceti namarfipam-ucyatell 12 namaruravivtddhya _!;Ia~b_hlr
ayatanadvarail:) ktt!~~al]. pravartante 31 ,t~o namaruPf5
pratyayam !?aq_ayatanam-Ity-ucyate141 f?a~bhyas-cayatanebhya~
!?at sparsakayal:)16 pravartantel ayam f?a~-ayatanapratyayal:)sparsa

(I) For pa' "•. 29, C: Pernicious views and confused understandings are called
ignorance. These pernicious (views and confused) understandings produce
the three itypes of) action (karma). which are therefore called (mental) adi\,
ities. Good and bad actions can yield results. which are th~refore called con
sciousness. From defiled, unmindful actions. defiled unmindful conscious-

ity-ucyate17 11 yaj-jatiyal:I sparSo bhavati taj.jatiyl1 vedana pravarta
nte18 1 iyam sparsapratyaya vedanety-ucyatel1 19 yas-tam vedanam20

vise~eI::L.!lSVadayati abhinandati21 22adhyavasyati adhyavasaya
til?~hati,22 sa vedanapratyayll t~llJJ;lety·ucyatell 23llsvadana.
bhinandanadhyavasanarhl rna me priyarl1paslltarl.1pairviyogo bha
vatv-iti, aparityago bh11yo bhul8s.ca prarthanal idam
t~!?t:ulpratyayam-upadanam.ity-ucyateI2 24 evath prarthaya-
manal:) ~unar-bhavajanakarh karma samutthapayati kayena vaca
manasa 5 ca26 1 sa27 upadanapratyayo bhava ity-ucyatel j tatkarmani
rjatanaril28 skandhanam-abhin~tir-ya29 sa bhavapratyaya jatir
ity-ucyatell 30 jatyabhinirvrttanlim skandanam-upacayaoapari
pakad-vinaso31 bhavatij tad-idam jatipratyayaril jaramaraJ)am-ity
ucyate32 II

29. gzhan yang de kho oa mi rtogs shing log par shes te mi shes pa
ni rna rig pa'oll de Itar rna rig pa yod na 'du byed rnam gsum
mngon par 'grub stel bsod nams su nye bar 'gro ba dangl bsod
nams rna yin par nye bar 'gro ba dangl mi g.yo bar nye bar 'gro
ba'oll de la bsod nams su nye bar 'gro ba'i 'du byed rnams las bsod
nams su nye bar 'gro ba'i rnam par shes pa nyid du 'gyur ba dangl
bsod narns rna yin par nye bar 'gro ba'i 'du byed rnams las bsod
nams rna yin par nye bar 'gro ba'i rnam par shes pa nyid du 'gyur
ba dangl mi g.yo bar nye bar 'gro ba'i 'du byed rnams las mi g.yo
bar nye bar 'gro ha'i rnam pa.r shes pa nyid du 'gyur ba 'di ni 'du
byed kyi rkyen gyis rnam par shes pa zhes bya'oll rnam par shes
pa dang lhan cig skyes pa phung po gzugs can rna yin pa bzhi dangl
gzugs gang yin pa de ni rnam par shes pa'i rkyen gyis ming dang
gzugs shes bya'oll ming dang gzugs rnam par 'phel bas skye mched
drug gi sgo nas bya ba byed pa roams 'byung stej de ni ming dang
gzugs kyi rkyen gyis skye mched drug ces bya'01 skye mched drug
po dag la reg pa'i Ishogs drug 'byung stel 'di ni skye mched drug gi
rkyen gyis reg pa zhes bya'oll ji Ita bur reg pa 'byung ba de Ita bu
tshor ba 'byung stel de ni reg pa'i rkyen gyis tshor ba zhes bya'oll
tshor ba'i bye brag de dag myong ba dangl mngon par dga' ba
dangl Ihag par zhen pa dangl Ihag par zhen nas 'dug pa de ni tshor
ba'i rkyen gyis sred pa zhes bya'oll myong ba dangl mngon par dga'
ba dangl lhag par zhen pa dangllhag par zhen nas 'dug pa las bdag
sdug pa'i ngo bo dang I bde ba'i ngo bo dang 'bral bar rna gyur cig
snyam du yongs su mi gtong bar'phyir zhing smon pa 'di ni sred
pa'i rkyen gyis len pa zhes bya'oll de ltar smOn zhing yang srid pa
bskyed pa'i lasl Ius dangl ngag dang yid kyis kun nas slong ba de
ni len pa'i rkyen gyis srid pa zhes bya'oll las de las skyes pa'i
phung po Inga rnams 'grub pa gang yin pa de ni srid pa'i rkyen
gyis skye ba zhes bya'oll skye nas mngon dll 'grub pa'i phung po
roams kyi 'phel ba yongs su smin pa dang I 'jig par 'gyur ba de oi
skye ba'i rkyen gyis rga shi zhes bya'oll
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niirthena. (5) Mp: punarbhavarthena. Cpo para. 27. (6) Mp: (bhavalJ,,) janma
narthena ,.. Cpo para. 27. (7) Mp. omits skandha. (8) Mp. omits. vac~na. (9)
Mp: kayaparipf132rdona Q

• but sampklana in next phrase. T: pldanarthena.
(0) Bp. 389 ends citation with: iti vist(ITa~11
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ness is born. From stable actions, stable consciousness is born. Conscious
ness produces name and form ... (etc., repeating the bare pratll}',as.,amutpada
formula), (2) Cpo the three abhisankhiiras at Vbh. 135. On ane.n)u see ~~m.
386. (3) "Cause bending" = niimayanti, a pseudo-etymological defimtlOn
based on a pun as at Vsm. 558. (4) sparsakaya, the six types of sensual con
tact, visual etc., involving organ, object .and consci~usness. See para. 24, n.
3. para. 27, n. 6. (5) Cpo Pali piyaritpam siitariipam at 82:109 etc. (6) 85"
Bp., MsI: punar-aparam. (7) Bp. also quotes first sentence on p. 352. M~l:
"'ajiiimam 8ainvrtiparamiirthayo,...vibh,iil!aj~anam ~nana.ml _(8! ~sl. Offilots
euam. (9-9) Ss: °opagaS-cema ucyante mdyapratyayalJ samska:a ttll (puny ~.
Bp: as S8., but: cnamjyopagas-cal MsI: an!ii/yopa~a$-.ceti samb~a~ante avt
dyapratyayalJ samskara itil. (10) Bp: ananyyopagan.a",: ... anam.;yopaga7n:
eva. (11) Mp: idam-ucyate (vijfianapratyayam), an omISSIon. (12-12) Ss: evam
namarupaml Bp., Msl: tad-eva vijfianapratyayam namarupaml T:
vijiianasahajas-catvaro'riLpiTJal].. skandha yae-ca rupam t~eva vijfiana
pratyayam namarupam it:'rucyate (VP). (13) Msl. adds: prajnayante. (14) Bp.,
MsI: omit iti. (15) Ss., Bp., Msl. omit ca. (16) MsI: "kayasamuhal}.. (17) Msl.
omit8 iti. (18) Ss. and MsI: pravartate. (19) MsI: ... vedana ucyatell Mp: iyam
ucyate bhikfJavalJ sparsapratyaya vedanetill (20) Ss., ~.p~ MsI: vedayati. (21~
Bp. "nandayati. (22-22) Ss., Bp: adhyovasyaty-adhttlfJ . _MsI: a~hyc:vasatt
kahksati adhitis". (23-23) Mp: "dhyavasanasthanad-atmapnyarupar
satarftpair-viyogo' rna bhun-nityam-aparityago bhaved iti prarthana ida~muc:'r
ate bhiksav~trsnapratyayam-upadanaml Bp: "dhyavasayar
sthanam atm~priya~aiariLpair-viyogoma bhavatv-iti ... M~l: ."dhyavasaya
sthanam na me priyarupasatariLpailJ pancabhilJ. kamagunatr-vlyogo .bhavatu
aparityaga}.t ... T: "nandanadhyavasanadhyavasayasthan.ad almapnyarup,a
satarupair viyogo rna bhavalv-ili aparityagad prarthana ldam ... (24) Mp. m·
serts: yalra vastuni satr'fJ1J.astasya vasluno'rjanaya vithapanayo
padanam-upadatte talra latra prarthayate,. (evam .. .). (25) MsI: kayen~
manasa vacal (sa ...). (26) 8a., Bp., Msl. omIt ca. (27) Ss: ayam. (28) Ss: ya
karmanir:jatd. Msl. yat karmao. (29) Ss., Msl. omit ya. T: pafica
skandhanamo. (30) S8., Msl. insert yo. Bp. inserts yd. (31) Ss., MsI: °upa_
cayapario. Bp. "upapario. (32) Ss. omits iti.

Pali: yam kho bhikkhave dukkhe ... dukkhasamudaye ... dukkhanirodhe ...
patipadaya aiiiiaTJam., ayam vuceati bhikkhave avijja (S2:4). vedana sanna
celana phas80 manasikaro, idam vuccati.na~a~. callar? e.a m.ah~~h.tua_ ca~
tunnafica mahabhfitanam upadaya rupam, ldam vuccatl rupam. zil rdanca
na:mam idafica rfipam. idam vuccati bhikkhave namarupain (S2:3-4, cpo para.
27) rilpam ... vedanam ... sannam .. : ~ankhar~ ... vin~~?~in abhin~ndato
abhivadato ajjhosaya titthato uppajall nandt. yo. vmna1J.e nandz tadu
padanain (83:14).

SF:. de ltar ma rig pa yod na 'du byed mam gsum mngon bar 'gru(b ste)1
bsod namsu nye bar 'gro ba dangl bsod (nams ma yin bar) nye bar 'gro ba
dangl myi gyo bar nye bar 'gro ba'ol de la bsod na(ms) ... nams su n~e bar
'gro ba'i rnam par shes pa nyid du 'gyur ba dangl Msod) nams ma yzn bar
nye bar 'gro (ba'i 'du byed rnam)s las bsod nams ma yin bar nye bar 'gro
ba'i rnam (par shes pa ... nye) bar 'gro ba'i 'du byed mams las myi g.yo bar
nye bar 'gro ba'i (rnam) par shes pa nyid du 'gyur ba '(di ni 'du byed kyO
rky(e)nd kyis mam par shes pa zhes bya'ol de bzhin du rna"!' parr shes pa'i)
... mying dang gzugs rnam par 'pheld pas skye mched drug gl sgo nas bya ba
byed pa mams 'byung ste '(di) n(i) myi{ng dang gzugs ky)i (rky)e(nd ky)jjs)
skye mched drug ces bya'ol skye mched drug ... skye mched drug gi rkyend
kyis reg pa zhes bya'ol ji lta bur reg pa 'byung ba de lia bur tshor myong ste
de ni reg pa'i rkyend kyis tshor ba'i (by)e brag de dag myong ba dang ... (yid
kyis kun nas slong) ba de ni (len pa'i ... 'grug pa gang) yin (pa ... 'phel ba
yangs) su zug(s pa dangl 'jig par 'gyur .. .).

30. 1 Thus, this twelve-fold conditioned arising with interdependence of
causes and interdependence of conditions, not impermanent, not perma
nent, not compounded, not uncompounded, not without cause, not without
condition not an experiencer, not a destructable thing, not a ceasing
thing, not a perishable thing, not proceeding from premordial time, not
cut off, rolls along like a flowing stream.2

Mp.566
30.3 evarn-ayam dvadasa.iIgaJ:1 pratityasamutpado 'nyonyahetuko
'nyonyapratyayo-naivanityo na nityo4 na samsk:rto nasarhskJ;'to
nahetuko na~ratyayo5 na vedayita 6 na k!?ayadharmo 7 na vi·
nasadharmo na nirodhadharrno 9 'nadikalapravJ;'tto 'nuechinno
'nupravartate nadisrotavatll

30. de ltar rten eing 'breI bar 'byung ba'i yan lag beu gnyis po 'di
dag ni lOrgyu gzhan dang gzhan las byung bal rkyen gzhan dang
gzhan las byung bal 'O rtag pa rna yinl rni rtag pa rna yinl 'dus byas
rna yinl 'dus ma byas rna yinl rgyu rned pa rna yinl rkyen rned pa
rna yinl myong ba yod pa rna yinl zad pa'i chos rna yin I 'jig pa'i
chos rna yinI 'gog pa'i ehos rna yin te~ thog ma med pa'i dus nas l1

zhugs pal rgyun rna chad par klung1 gi rgyun bzhin du13 rjes su
zhugs pa'o14 II

(I) Inexplicably, Ss., Bp. and Msl. all omit paras. 30·31, leaving only Mp., T.,
and SF as sources, as well as, oddly, the Tibetan 8s., which, like SF, consali~

dates paras. 30 and 31 by omitting the extensive repetition in T. and the
repeated phrase (not cut off. stream) in Mp. In true Madhyamaka style,
Mp. follows each of the denied attributes in these paras. with a denial of the
opposite attribute as well. The Tibetan sources do not, so Mp. appears to be
a distortion. Therefore, paraa. 30·31 follow T. for content and Mp. for precise
terminology. Minor variations between T. and TSs. are noted for these par
as. (2) For para. 30, C. has: Maitreya said to Venerable Sariputra, "Each of
the twelve causes and conditions has a result. (It is) not eternal. not annihi
lated, not active, not inactive, not a perishable' thing (fa=dharma), not free
of desire, not a destructible thing. Whether there is a Buddha or not, the
succession is unbroken. Like a stream it flows for limitless time." (3) S8: pl'.
Bp: peyalam. Msl; peyo.lam. tatra at'idyadi~ll sokaparidt'l'a
duJ;khadaurmana8.vopa.vasa~peyalarthefHl nidaniitalJ I Each omits paras. 30·
31. See n. 1. (4) T: na nityo no.nityo. (5) Mp. omits. (6) Mp. inserts: nUI,t'dayitii
na pratityasamutpanlla napratlt.....asamllfpanno. (7) Mp. inserts:
niik!}ayadharmo. (8) Mp. inserts: nCJl'inasadhar!1lV. (9) Mp. inserts:
nanirodhadharmo. (10-10) TSs: grig gi r!D'1l gcig gcig gi rkyen cigl. Cpo SF.
para. 31. (11) TSs: na. (12) P. and TSs: rlung. (13) TSs. omits. (14) TSs: mod
kyi (omitting repetition of para. 30 in para. 31. and thereby skipping to
para. 31: han kyung ycw 10M bzhi po ... ; see n.ll

SF: See para. 31, SF, and para. 30, n. 1.



31.1 As this conditioned arIsmg, not cut off, rolls along like a flowing
stream, four limbs of this twelve~fold conditioned arising develop through
(the process 00 causality for (performing) the action of assembling. What
four? Namely: ignorance, desire, karma and consciousness.2

karmaklesa vijiianabIjam janayanti2 1 tatra karma vIJnana
bljasya k!jetrakaryam karotil tr~J.la vijiianabljaril snehayatil avidya
vijiianabljam-avakirat~ asatam teljAril pratyayanAril. vijiiAna
bijasyabhinirvrttir-na bhavati 14
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(1) C. omits last sentence. (2) Ss., Bp: samjanayantil (3) Mp. omits vijfiana.
(4) Ss. omits. Bp., MsI: satam-e~arn ... "nirvfttir-bhavati]

SF: de la rnam par shes pa ni sa bon gyi rang bzhin gyis rgyu byed dolla(s
ni zhing gi rang) bzhin gyi(s rgyu byed dol ma ri)g pa dang sred pa ni nyon
mongs pa'i rang bzhin gyis rgyu byed dol de la las dang nyon mongs pa dag
ni sa bon mam par shes pa skyed dol de la las ni sa bon mam par shes pa'i
zhing gi bya ba byed dol (sred pa ni sa boJn rnam pa(r shes pa rlan bar byeJd
dol rna rig pa ni sa bon mam par shes pa 'debs tel rkyend 'di dag myed na
sa bon rnam par shes pa mngon bar 'grub par myi 'gyur rol

32. de la rnam par shes pa ni sa bon gyis rang bzhin gyis rgyu byed
doll las ni zhing gi rang bzhin gyis rgyu byed doll ma rig pa dang
sred pa ni nyon mongs pa'i rang bzhin gyis rgyu byed doll de la las
dang nyon mongs pa dag ni sa bon rnam par shes pa skyed doll de
la las ni sa bon rnam par shes pa'i zhing gi bya b~ byed doll sred
pa ni sa bon mam par shes pa rlan par byed do II rna rig pa ni sa
bon rnam par shes pa 'debs tel rkyen 'di dag med na sa bon rnam
par shes pa rongon par.'grub par mi 'gyur ro II

Mt 566
31.3 yady.aPl-ayaIh 5 prautyasamutpado 'nucchino 'nupravartate
nadisrotavat, atha cemany-asya dvadasangasya pratityasam
utparlasya catvary-angani samghatakriyayai hetutvena pravarta
Dtel katamAni cstvAril yadntAvidya t~f;;))a karma vijiianarh cal

31. 6rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba'i yan lag ben gnyis po 'di dag ni
rgyu gzhan dang gzhan las byung bal rkyen gzhan dang gzhan las
byung bal rtag pa ma yinl mi rtag pa ma yinl 'dus byas ma yinl
'dUB rna byas rna yinl rgyu med pa rna yinl rkyen med pa rna yinl
myong ba yod pa rna yinl zad pa'j chos rna yinl 'jig pa'i chos rna
yinI 'gog pa'i chos ma yin tel thog ma med pa'i dus nas zhugs pa
rgyun ma chad par klung gi rgyun bzhin du ries su zhugs mod kyil S

'on kyang yan lag bzhi po 'di dag ni rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ha'i
yan lag beu gnyis po de dag bsdu bar bya ba'i rgyu'i 'gyur roll bzhi
gang zhe nal 'di Ita stel ma rig pa dangl sred pa dangl las dangl
rnam par shes pa'oll

(I) See para. 30, n. 1. (2) For para. 31, C. repeats para. 30 and adds: The
twelve conditions can increase with four conditions. What four? Ignorance,
desire, karma, and consciousness. (3) Ss., Bp, Msl. omit para. 31. See para.
30, n. 1, 3 and 14. (4-4) T. repeats para. 30: dvadaSangalJ ... nadisrotavatl
(atha ...l. (5) T. inserts: dvadaSangalJ. (6-6) TSs. omits. See para. 30, n. 1 and
14, and re·apply variations in para. 30, n. 10 and 11.

Pa.1i: iii kho ananda kammam khettam viiifianam
avijjanivara/fanam sattanam. tat:thasamyojanan'ain
viiiii(i~am pati~thitain (Al:223).

bljam ta'}ha sineho
hinaya dhatuyli

SF: (gcig gi rgyu gcig gil rkyend gcigl rtag pa ma yin myi rtag pa ma yinl
'dus byas ma yin 'dus rna byaS ma yinl myong ... rky(e)nd myed pa las byung
ba ma yinl zoo pa'i chos ma yinl 'jig pa'i chos ma yinl 'gog pa' chos ma yin
te thog ,ma myed pa'i dus nas klung gi rgyun bzhin du ma chad par zhugs
pa'i rjesu zhugs mo(d kyil hon kyang yan lag bzhiJ po 'di dag ni de bsdu bar
bya ba'i rgyur 'gro'ol bzhi gang zhe na 'di ita stel ma rig pa dangl sred pa
dangllas dang mam par shes pa'o]

32. Therein, consciousness is a cause by being of the nature of a seed.
Karma is a cause by being of the nature of a field. Ignorance and desire
are a cause by being of the nature of defilement. Karma-defilements
cause the consciousness-seed to be born. Therein, karma performs the
function of being the field of the consciousness-seed. Desire waters the
consciousness-seed. Ignorance scatters the consciousness-seed. Without
these conditions, the development of the consciousness-seed does not oc·
cur. I

Mp. 566 80. 224 Bp. 480 Msl. 112
32. tatra vijiianarh bljasvabhavatvena hetul:I1 karma kl?etra·
svabhavatvena hetul) I avidya tpjiJ).a ca klesasvabhavatvena hetul) I

33. Therein, it does not occur to karma, "I perform the function of being
the field of the consciousness-seed."1 It does not occur to desire, "I water
the consciousness-seed." It does not occur to ignorance, "I scatter the con
sciousness-seed."2 Nor does it occur to the consciousness-seed, "I am born
by (way 00 these conditions."3

Mp. 566 Ss. 224 By- 481 Msl. 112
33. tatra karmano naivaril. bhavati, aham vijiianabljasya5

kl?etrakaryaril. karomltil tr!jJ).aya api naivam bhavati, aham
vijfianabIjaril.6 snehayamlti71 avidyaya8 api naivam bhavati aham
vijiHi.nabijam-avakiramltil vijrlanabljasyapi naivarh bhavati, aham
ebhil) pratyayair.janitam-iti911

33. de la las kyang 'di snyam du bdag gis sa bon rnam par shes pa'i
zhing gi bya ba bya'o snyam du mi sems soil sred pa yang 'di
snyam du bdag gis sa bon rnam par shes pa brian par bya'o snyam
du mi sems soil rna rig pa yang 'di snyarn du bdag gis sa bon rnam
par shes pa gdab bo snyarn du rni sems soil sa bon rnam par shes
pa yang 'di snyam du bdag ni rkyen 'di dag gis bskyed do snyam du
mi sems te'l
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(1~~: " ... I c~n produce ~~e C~~S(;iOUfmeSs seed". (2) C: ..... I can plant .. ,". (3)
C:._: .. cause~.and condItIOns. (4) Bp: "'}lim. (5) Bp. omits bfjasyu. (6) Mp:
~l!na.na~y? bljaliya. (7) Mp: .snehakaryain karornitll. (8) Bp: avidya. (9) Ss.
Janrta lttll· Msl: ... pratyaYaIrpratUyutpadairjanitu iii!l.

SF: de la, [as kyang 'di ltr:r bday ai.,: so. bun mam par shes pa'i zhing gi
(bya bu byu 0 snyam) du my' (s)e(ms so! sred pa yang ')di !tar hdag gis so. bon
rnam par s~es po. rlan bar bya'u snyam du myi semsol rna rig pa yang 'di
ltar bdag glS so., bon rnam pa~ ~h.es pa gdab ,bo snyam du myi He~s sol sa
bon mum po.,: shes pa yang dl ltar bdag nr rkyen 'di dal? gis bskyed do
snyam du myr sems tel

34. lAnd so, the c.onsciousnes~-seedgrows, standing in the karma-field,
~atered by the mOIstu~~ of d~sIre, scattered by ignorance. Here and there
In the entrances ~f ar~slng, It causes the sprout of name-and-form to de
velop .through rebIrth m a mother's womb. 1 And this sprout of name-and
form IS not self made, not ma~e by another, not made by both, not made
by God, ~ot tran~fo~me~ by tIme, not derived from prakrti, not founded
up~n a smgle pnncIple,2 yet not arisen without cause. And so from the
U:ll1on of the moth:r. and father in the (fertile) period, and by the conjunc.
tIon of other condItIons, :Jthe consciousness-seed, permeated by appetite,
cause~ the sprout of name-and-form to develop in a mother's womb .
(relatIon to) things (which are) not governed not "mine" nt' Idn
(t d )* I"k ' 0 possesse ,
no oppose,. 1 e space, of the nature of the marks of illusion,4 due to

the non-deficIency of causes and eonditions.3

Mp. 567 S8. 224 Bp. 481 Msl. 112
3~. ~tha-e~5 6vij~anabljari1 karmak!?etrapratii?thitam trsnasne
habhIl?yanditam-avldyavaklrnam virohati ti 7tatratatro" " tt -t '. _. , papa ya-
ya anap~atIsamdhau matul:t kuk~au7 namanlpankuram-abhinir_
vartayatI

8
1 sa ~a9 na~ar~parikuro na svayamkrto na parakrto no

bhayakrto nesvaramrmIto lO na kalaparinarnito na p~akrti
samb~~t~11 na. eaik~karal).adhinol2 napy-ahet~ sarnutpannal:tll at'ha
ca m_at~pIt~sa~y~gat,.rtusamavayat, anyel?am ea 13 pratyayanam sa
n:avay~t,_ .asvadanu-v~d~hamI4 vijn~nabijarh 15 matul:t kuksau
narnarupankun~.m-abhImrvartayati,16 17asvamike1?u dharmesu
arname1?u ap~ngrahe~u (apratyarthike1?u) akasasarne~u17 m.1ya-
lak~aI.Iasvabhave9u18 hetupratyayanam-avaikalyatl .

34. 'on ,~yang s~ bon rnam par .shes,pa las kyi zhing la brtcn pal
sred pa ~.rlan gyIS ~Ian pal rna ng pa I Iud kyis bran pal skye ba na
sk1c ba I gnas nYId rntsharns sbyor bal ma'i mngal de dang der
rnmg da~g gzugs kyi myu gu mngon par 'grub stcl ming dang
gzu¥S kYl myu gu de yang bdag gis rna byasl gzhan gyis rna byasl
gnyls kas rna byasl.d.bang phyug gis rna byasl dus kyis rna bsgyurl

rang bzhin las rna byungl byed pa la rag las pa rna yinl rgyu rncd
pa las kyang mi skyes tel 'on kyang phs dang rna phrad pa dangl
zla mtshan dang Idan pa dangl rkyen gzhan yang 'tshogs na bdag
po med pa'i chosl bdag gi med pal 'dsin pa med pal nam mka' dang
rntshungs pal sgyu rna'i mtshan nyid kyi rang hzhin dag Ia rgyu
dang rkyen rna tshang ba rned pa'i phyir skye ba'i gnas nyid
rntsharns sbyor ba rna'i rnngal de dang der myong ba dang ldan pa'i
sa bon rnam par shes pa ming dang gzugs kyi myu gu mngon par
'grub boll

(1.1) C: Once again, karma is the consciousness field. Ignorance is dung. De
sire is the water for soaking. Therefore the sprouts of name-and-form, etc.,
are produced. (2) C. omits: not ... principle. (3-3) C: The sprout of name-and
form arises. (It is) not a master, not a self, not a creator, not a life, like
empty space, like illusion, born from many causes and conditions together.
(4) Maya-lak/Jal';la-svabhava, Le. illusory. (5) 8s., Bp., Msl: api tu. (6-6) Fol
lowing Bp. and Msl. Mp: °auidyayii suavakirTJarn vibhajyamfmain uirahati.
Ss: °bije ... /Jthite ... /Jyandite'uidyauakirTJe (tatra .. .J. T: ... moistened by the
manure of ignorance (!) (7·7) Bp., Msi. omit. 85: °tatra tatropatty
ayatanasaindhau matulJ kuk$au uirl"Jhati I (niima O

). (8) 8s.• Bp., Msl:
°iihkurasyabhinirurttir-bhavatil (9) Msl: ciiSau. (10) Mp., T: °kfto. SF:
spruld nirmito. Ss: nesuaradi o

• (11) 85., Bp. omit. (12) Msl:
nakaraTJadhino. (13) Mp. omits. (14) 8s: °anupraviddhain. Bp:
°iinuprabaddhain. Msl: °asuadatprabuddhain (!) (15) Bp., Msl. and T. insert:
tatra tatropapattyiiyatanapratisaindhau. (16) 8s: °ankurabijam-abhiniruarta
ti. (17-17) Following Ss. Bp. as Sa., but observes yan sandhi and: °akiiRa!JU..
T. omits apratyarthike/Ju. Mp: ... dharme$u-aparigrahel}v-amame$u ... Msl: ...
asuamikesu dharmanairatmyena adharmesu pudgaianairatmyena amamesu
aparigrahel}u ... Cpo para. 38, n. 4. (18) Msi: miiyiiiambana o

• •

Pilli: yato ca kho bhikkhave, miitiipitaro ca samnipatitii hont~ mata ca
utuni hot~ gandhabbo' ca paccupa~~hito hot~ evain tif,lTJain samnipatii
gandhabbassiivakkhanti hoti (Ml:266).

SF: 'ond kyang sa bon rnam par shes pa laH kyi zhing la rtend pa sred pa'i
rland kyis brian pa'ol ma rig pa'i ltad kyis btab pal skye ba na ma'i mnaal
de dang der mying dang gzugs kyi myi gu mngon bar 'grub stel mying dang
gzugs kyi 'myi gu de yang bdag gis ma byasl pha rald kyis ma byasl gnyis
kas ma byasl dbang pos ma spruldl dU8 kyis ma bsgyurdl rang bzhin las ma
byungl byed pa la rag las pa rna yinl rgyu myed pa las kyang ma skyes tel
pha dang ma phrad pa dang dus dang ldan ba dang rkyend gzhan yang
tshogs pa nal bdag po myed pa'i ChOR bdaF(i myed pa 'dzind pa myed pal
nam ka dang mtshungs pa sgyu ma'i mtshan nyid dang rang bzhin dag ia
rgyu dang rkyend ma tshang ba myed pa'i phyirl skye ba'i gnas nyid
mtshams sbyor bal ma'i mngal de dang der myong ba dang ldan ba'i sa bon
rnam par shes pa mying dang gzugs kyi myi F(U mngon bar sgrub boll



35. Furthermore, 1 eye-consciousness arises by way of five principles.
What five~ Namely, conditioned by eye, form, light, space. and appropri
ate attentIon,2 eye-consciousness arises. Therein, the eye performs the
function of being the basis of eye-consciousness. Form performs the func
tion of being the object. Light performs the function of illumination.
Space performs the function of uncovering.3 Appropriate attention per
forms the function of reflection. 4 Without these conditions, eye-conscious
ness does not arise. But if the subjective eye-entrance is not deficient
and form, light. space and appropriate attention are not deficient then'
from the conjunction of all these, eye-consciousness arises.5 The;ein, it
does not Occur to the eye, "I perform the function of being the basis6 of
eye-consciousness". Nor does it occur to form, "I perform the function of
being the object of eye-consciousness". Nor does it occur to light, "I per
form the function of the illumination of eye-consciousness." Nor does it
OCcur to space, "I perform the uncovering-function of eye-consciousness".
Nor does it occur to appropriate attention, "I perform the reflection-func
tion of eye-consciousness"_ Nor does it occur to eye-consciousness, "I am
born ~y.way of these conditions". But still, there being these conditions,
the arIsmg of eye-consciousness occurs because of their conjunction. Thus,
a corresponding (analysis) of the remaining (sense) faculties should be
done. 7

pa'i l'ten gi bya ba byed doll gzugs ni ~ig gi rna~.par shes pa'i
dmigs pa'i bya ba byed doll snang ba m mngon pa 1 bya ba byed
doll nam mkha' ni mi sgrib pa'i bya ba byed doll de dang 'byung ba
yid la byed pa ni bsam pa'\ bya ba byed d?1 rkyen de dag med na
mig gi rnam par shes pa byung bar ml gyur GYll gang gI. tshe
nang gi skye mched mig rna tshang bar rna gyur lal de bzhln du
gzugs dang I snang ba dangl nam mkha' dangl de dang :byung ba
yid la byed pa dag rna tshang bar rna gyur tel thams cad d~s p~ .d~
las mig gi rnam par shes pa 'byung bar 'gy,~r rol \ d~ la mIg m ~l
snyam du bdag gis mig gi rnam par shes pa I rten gyI bya.ba ~ya ~
snyam du mi sems soil gzugs kyang 'di snyam du bdag .gIS mIg gI

rnarn par shes pa'i dmigs pa'i bya ba. bya'.o sll;yamdu mI sems sot!
snang ba yang 'di snyam du bdag glS mig gl rnam par shes pa I
mngon pa'i bya ba bya'o snyam du mi sems sol! n~m ~kha'}ang
'di snyam du bdag gis mig gi rnam par s,hes pa I ";1:1 S~T1b pa 1 bya
ba bya'o snyam du mi sems soil. de dang byung ba 1 YI~.la byed p;,
yang 'di snyam du bdag glS mIg gl mam par shes pa 1 bsam pa 1
bya ba bya'o snyam du mi sems 5011 mig gi rnam par shes pa yan~
'di snyam du bdag ni rkyen 'di dag gis bsky~d d? snyam du mI
sems tel 'on kyang rkyen 'di dag yod. pa las mIg gl rnam par shes
pa skye bar 'gyur roll de bzhin du dbang po Ihag rna rnams kyang
ci rigs su sbyar roll
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Mp. 567 Ss. 225 Msl. 113
35.~ tady~tha ~aiicabhi!:t kara:ryais-caksurvijiianam-utpadyatel kata
mm!:t pancabhlh, yaduta9 cak/?ul:t 10 pratitya riiparh calokarh
cakasam 11 taijamanasikararh ca 12 pratityotpadyate-caksur
vijiianaml tatra cakfiiurvijiianasya cak/?urasrayakrtyarh karoti,
riiparn-alambanak~yaIhI3 karoti, aloko 'vabhasakftyarh karoti,
akasam-anavarat:takrtyarh karoti, ta.tiamanasikarah sama
nvaharat:takrtyarhl4 karotill asatam-esarh pratyayanArh 15 ca
kfiiurvijiianam notpadyatel yada tu le cakfiiuradhyatmikam
a!a~an~m.avjkala~bhavati, evarh. r~alokak~s~tajjamana.~i.karas
cavlkala bhavantIl tatah sarvesam1 samavayac-caksurvIJnanarn-

18 19" .utpadyate II tatra cak/?u/?o naivarh bhavaty-aharh
cakl?urvijiianasyasrayakrtyarh karomitil evarh20 riipasyapi naivam
~havaty-a~am . cak/?urvijiianasyalambanakrtyariJ.21 karomItil
alokas?':~r naI~a.m _ ~~ava!y:aha~ cak/?urvijnanasyavabhasa
krtyam karomltIl akasasyapl nalvarh bhavaty-aharh caksurvi
jiianasyanavaral).akrtyarh karomItil tajjamanasikarasyapi n~ivarh
bhavaty-aham cak~urvijnanasya samanvaharanakrtyaIi12:l ka
ro~r~il .cakl?~~~ljiianasyapi nai_valn b~avaty-ah~~~e~hil:t pratya
yaIT-Jan~~~~-ItI !I at~a ca sata~·e~am pl'atyayanam samavayac
cak/?urvIJnanasyotpattIr-bhavati! 1::!5 evam se,Mnam·indriyanam ya-
thiiyogam karanlyam26 11 . . .

35. 'di Ita stel mig gi rnam par shes pa ni rgyu lngas 'byung stel
lnga gang zhe nal mig Ia rten pa dangl gzugs dangl snang ba dang!
n~m mkha' dang! de skyed pa 'j yid la byed pa la yang rten nas mig
gI rnam par shes pa 'byung ngoll de Ia mig ni mig gi rnam par shes

(1) C. inserts: Venerable Sariputra. (2) Tajjamanasikll.ra = lit. "making in
the mind (which is) born from that". (3) anll.varalf~· 9,: ~m~ty space mak~,s
no obstacle. Cpo para. 13, n.3. (4) samanvaharalfa, ht. brmgmg w.ell along .
C: Appropriate attention arises, and therefore eye-cons~iousnessI~ bO,:n. (5)
C. omits sentence. (6) C: It does not occur to eye conSCIOusness (s~e), I can
function as the bodily basis". ('7) For last sentence, C: Th.u~, vIsual con
sciousness, valid and mistaken, is produced by m~ny condItions. to~et~er.
Like this, each of these (sense) bases produces conscIOusne~s, and IS sll~:l1!ar
ly explained. (8) Bp: peyiilam, omitting para. 35. Mal. Inserts: peyalam,
peyalaSabdena siivaSe~am nirdisatill, but includes para. 35..~9).Ss" Msl. o~~
it. (10) Ss., MsI: cak~us-ca. (11) Msl. inserts ca. (~2) Ss: taJJam ca manasr .
(I3) Sa: °iirambalfakrtyam. (14) Ss: °ahiirakrtya"!. (15) Sa: asatsu-e~u pra~
tyayesu. MsI: asatsu pratyaye~u. (16) Ss:, Mal. O~llt. (17) Sa: sarva:. (18) Ss.,
Mal: 0vijiiiinasyotpattir-bhavatil. (19) MsI: tatriipt. (20) Ss., Msl. omIt. (21) Sa.
o iirambanakrtyain, Mal: °aviilambana o

• (22) Ss: aham-auabhiiSO:° '. (2~) S~:. sev
manViihll.~ak~tyain_ (24) Ss: °janita itil. Msl: pratyayasamaviiyarr-Jamta ttll·
(25) Ss: atha 'ca punah satsv-e~u pratyayef!u eaklJur ... bhavatiproourbh,ava!J, I·
Mal: atha ca satsu pratyayef!u eakf!ur ... otpattilf priidurbhiivo bhavatrl· (26)
Ss., Msl: kartavyamll·

Pali: yato ea kho avuso ajjhattikaiiceva cakkhuin aparibhin.nain ~oti b~hirll.
ca rupa iipiithain agacchanti tajjo ea samanniiharo hotL, eva,m tUJJassa
viiiiiiinabhiigassa patubhlwo hoti (Ml:190, cpo Ml: 1~1). (lm~edlately fol
lowing is: yo paticcasamuppiidain passati so dh,ammam passatt ... M1:19n

SF: 'di lta ste myig gi rnam par shes pa ni lnga'i phyir skye'ol lnga gang
zhe na myig la brtend pa dangl gzugs dangl snang b~ da,ngl nam mkha
dangl de skyed pa yid la byed pa la yang brtend nas myrg gl rnam par shes
pa skye'ol ... .
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36. Therein,l there is nothing whatsoever that transmigrates from this
world to another world. There is (only) the appearance of the fruit of kar
~a, because of ~he non-deficiency of causes and conditions.2 It is, monks,3
hke th~ reflectIOn of a face seen in a well-polished mirror.4 5No face
transmIgrates into the mirror, but there is the appearance of a face be
~ause of the non-deficiency of causes and conditions. Thus there is noth
Ing departed from th~s world, nor arisen elsewhere. There is (only) the
appeara~c~ of the frUIt of karma, because of the non-deficiency of causes
and condItIons.5

Mp. 568 Ss. 225 Bp. 481 Msl. 113
36.. tatra na6 kascid-dh~r.~o 's~al-lokat.paralokarh samkramatil 7

asb c~ kar~aphalapratIvlJ-?;.aptlr-hetupratyayanam_avaikalyatI18ta
dyatha . bhl~~avai:.I9 supansuddha adar~amaJ;lc;lale mukhapratibi
mb~kam d~syatel n':l ~~ tat;adarsamaI).l;lale mukham samkramatil
astl _ca ~ukhapn:t~vIJnaptlr-hetupratyayanam_avaikalyatllevam.
asmal-lo~~n-n~ kasclc-cyuto napy-anyatropapannai:.I1 asti Ca karma
phalapraJnaptIr-hetupratyayanam_avaikalyatll

~6. de la ch?s gang yang 'jig rten 'di nas 'jig rten pha rol du mi
,Pho mod kYll rgyu dang rkyen rna tshang ba med pa'i phyir ias kyi
b~as bur mngon pa ya?g yod doll 'di Ita stel dber na rob tu phyis

pa I me ~ong gI dkyll khor la bzhin gyi gzugs brnyan snang ba
yang bzhm me long gi dkyil 'khor du rna 'phos mod kyil rgyu dang
rkyen rna ~shang,b.a med pa'i phyir bzhin du mngon pa yang yod
doll de bzhin du dl nas kyang su yang shi 'phos pa med la gzhan
du yang rna skyes te I rgyu dang rkyen rnams rna tshang ba med
pa'i phyir las kyi 'bras bu mngon pa yang yod doll

(I) c: Agai~,. Sariputra. (2) C: But (iO the fruit of karma is substantial lind
many condItion,S harmonize, then (there is) birth. (3) C: Sariputra. (4) See
Conz:•. BUd~hL'~t Thought, p. 222; Buddhist Texts, p. 16. See also
Mahayanasamgrah.a, Lamotte trans., pp. 93-5; Lankavatara, Suzuki trans.,
p. 278: (5-5) C: MIrror and face are in different places, but (even though
there IS) no gomg and coming, they are seen in the same place. (6) Bp: na
tr:tra. _ MsI: tatra pratttyasamutpooe na. (7) Msl. inserts: iti
sas~at~ntanlfJ~d~alf· (8) Bp: °phalam-asti ca vijiiaptir-hetuO ... avaikalyatl
pe~al~ml, omIttmg rest of para. 36 and para. 37. Ss. omits same without
ellipSIs_ Msl: peyalaml, omitting as Bp. and Ss. (9) T. omits.

SF: ... ('di nas 'ji)g rten pha roldu myi 'pho mod kyi ... (rna 'phosJ mod kyi
rgyu dang rkyend rna tshan ba myed (pa'i phyir) ...

37, It is, (monks,)* like the moon-disk which wanders 4,000 leagues
above,l and yet again the moon's reflection is seen in a small pool of
water. It docs not depart from its station (in the sky)* above and transmi
grate into the small pool of water, but there is the appearance of the
moon-disk, because of the non-deficiency of causes and conditions. Thus,
there is nothing departed from this world, nor arisen elsewhere. (There is
(only) the appearance of the fruit of "karma, because of the non-deficiency
of causes and eonditions,)*2 .

Mp.568
37.3 tadyatha (bhik!?avas) candramaJ).4alam eatvarirhsad-yojana
satam-l1rdhvarh4 vrajatil atha ca punai:.I paritte 'py-udakabhajane
candrasya pratibimbam d~l?yatel na ea tasmat-sthanad-l1rdhvam
(nabhasas)cyutam paritte udakasya bhajane samkrantam bhavatil
asti ca candramat::u;lalaprativijilaptir-hetupratyayanam-avaikalyatl
(evam-asmal-Iokan-na kascic-cyuto, napy-anyatropapannal.I1 asti ea
karmaphalaprativijilaptir-hetupratyayanam-avaikalyatll)

37. 'di Ita stel dper na zla ba'i dkyil 'khor ni dpag tshad bzhi khri
nyis stong nas 'gro stel 'on kyang snod chung du chus gang bar zla
ba'i dkyil 'khoT gyi gzugs brnyan snang ba yang zla ba'i dkyil 'khor
ni gnas de nas rna 'phos tel snod chung du chus gang ba'i nang du
song ba yang med mod kyi I rgyu dang rkyen rna tshang ba med
pa'i phyir zla ba'i dkyil 'khor du mngon pa yang yod doll de bzhin
du 'di nas kyang su yang shi 'phos pa med la gzhan du yang rna
skyes mod kyi I rgyu dang rkyen rnams rna tshang ba med pa'i
phyir las kyi 'bras bu mngon pa yang yod doll

(1) T. and C: 42,000 leagues (yojana = dpag tshad). (2) For para. 37, C:
Again Sariputra, (it is) as the moon (in) the beautiful sky 42,000 leagues
above the earth. The water flows below and the moon shines above. Al
though its mysterious image is single, Uts) reflection appears in many wa
ters. The moon's body does not descend and the water's substance does not
rise. Thus, Sariputra. creatures do not go from this world to an after-world,
or from an after-world again to this world. But there are the fruits of karma
(and) the outcomes of causes and conditions which cannot be diminished. (3)
Only Mp. and T. include para. 37. (4) T: 42,000 yojana~.

SF: ('di !ta ste) dper na zla ba'i dkyil 'khord ni ... (chus) gang ba'i nang du
song ba yang myed mod (kyi ... laR) kyi 'bras bur mngon ba yang yo(d) dol
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38. Just as when there is fuel as a condition, fire burns, (and) if fuel is
deficient, it does not burn; even so does the consciousness-seed, born of
karma-defilements, cause the sprout of name-and-form to develop here
and there in the entrances of arising, through rebirth in a mother's
womb, in (relation to) things (which are) not governed, not "mine", not
possessed, (not opposed,)' like space, of the nature of the marks of illu
sion, due to the non-deficiency of causes and conditions. Thus is the COD

ditional relation in subjective conditioned arising to be seen.1

Mp. 568 Ss. 226 Bp. 482 Msl. 113
38. tadyathagnir-upadanapratyaye sati jvalati, upadAnavaikalyan
na jvalatij2 evameva 3 karmaklesajanitam vijiianabijam tatratatro
papattyayatanapratisamdhau ffiatu};L kuk~au mimarfipankuram
abhinirvartayati I asvamike~u 4dharme~v-amame~u apariyahe!?u
(apratyarthike~u) akasasameljU mayalaklll'a~asvabhave~u hetu
pratyayanam-avaikalyatll evam-adhyatmikasya pratItyasamutpada
sya pratyayopanibandho dra~tavya'-'11 5

38. 'di Ita stel dper na me ni rgyu dangrkyen rna tshang na mi
'bar gyil rgyu dang rkyen 'tshogs pa las 'bar roll de bzhin du bdag
po med pa'i chosl bdag gi rned pal 'dsin pa rned pal narn mkha'
dang mtshungs pal sgyu ma'i mtshan nyid kyi rang bzhin dag la
rgyu dang rkyen rnams rna tshang ba med pa'i phyir skye ba'i gnas
nyid mtshams syor ba ma'i mngal de dang der sa bon rnam par
shes pa las dang nyon mongs pa rnams kyis bskyed pa ming dang
gzugs kyi rnyu gu mngon par 'grub steI de !tar nang gi rten cing
'breI bar 'byung ba rkyen dang 'breI bar blta'oll

(1) For para. 38, C: Again, Venerable Sariputra, (it is) as (when) fire has fuel
it burns, and when the fuel is gone it stops. Likewise karma bondage pro
duces consciousness everywhere (in) all realms. (It) can produce the result,
name·and-form, (which is) not self, not a master, not a recipient, like empty
space, like summer heat (mirages), like an illusion, like a dream, not having
substance. Yet its virtuous and evil causes and conditions, fruits and results
follow karma undiminished. (2) Bp., Mst: yatha agnir-upadanavaikalyiin-na
jvalati, upadiinavaikalyiie-ca jvalati. T: (tad)yathagnir hetupratyayavaikalyiin
na jvalat~ hetupratyayavaikalyae-ca jvalatil. (3) Mp. inserts: bhik~va1}, (4-4)
Following Ss. Bp. as Ss., but observes yan sandhi and omits iikasasamefJu. T.
omits apratyarthikesu. Mp: dharmesvaparigrahesu miiyiilaksanasvabhiwesv
amame~u krtrime~u: Mal: asvamike~u adharme!!u ... <>svabh~v~~u. Cpo pa~a.
34, n. 17. (5) Mp., Ss. omit sentence.

j
I

Pa.li: seyyathii pi bhikkhave yaiiyadeva paccayain pa,icea aggi jalati tena
teneva sahkhain gacchat~ ka"haiica paticca aggi jalati, katthaggi teva
sahkham gacchat~ sakalikanca paticca qggi jalati ... tiTJanca ... gomayanca
... thusanca ... sankaraiica paticca aggi jalat~ sahkaraggi roeva sahkhain ga
cchat~ evameva kho bhikkhave yaniiadeva paccayam paticca uppajati
viiiiiaTJam tena teneva sahkham gacchat~ cakkhuiica paticca rfi.pe ca uppar
jjati vifiiiiiTJam, cakkhuvifiiiiiTJantveva sahkham gacchati mano-
vil'iiiCiTJantveva sahkham gacchati (M1:259-260, cpo 82:86).

SF: '(di ita stel ... nam mkh)a dang mtshungs pa sgyu ma'i mtshan nyid
dang rang bzhin dag lal rgyu dang (rkyend) rna tshan ba myed pa'i phyir
skye ba'i gnas nyid mtshams sbyor bal ma'i mngal de dang der sa bon rnam
par shes pa las dang nyon (mongs ... mying dang gzugs) kyi myi gu mngon
bar sgrub stel de ltar nang gi rtend cing '(brel)d par 'byung bai rkyend
'braid par blt.oll

39. Furthermore, subjective conditioned arising is to be seen according to
five principles.1 What five? Not as eternity, not as annihilation, not as
transmigration, as the development of a large fruit from a small cause,
and as (a result) bound to be similar to that (its cause).

Mp. 569 Ss. 226 Bp. 482 Msl. 114
39. tatradhyatmikal,12 pratityasamutpadalf pancabhilf karat:tir
dra~tavyalfl katamail). paiicabhil).1 3 na sasvatato nocchedato na
samkrantital,1 parlttahetuto~vipulaphalabhinirv:rttitalf4 tat-sa·
df~iinuprabandhatas-cetiII

39. de la nang gi rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba rnam pa Ingar blta
stellnga gang zhe nal rtag par rna yin pa dangl chad par rna yin pa
dangl 'pho bar rna yin pa dangl rgyu chung du las 'bras bu chen po
'byung ba dangl de dang 'dra ba'i rgyud du'oll

(1) 8ee para. 15, n. 1-5. For para. 39, C: Again, Venerable Sariputra, condi
tioned arising also arises from five causes and conditions. (2) Ss: tanniidhy<>
(3) Msl. inserts: yaduta. (4) Mp: <> hetuvipula<>.

SF: de la nang gi rtend cing 'breld par 'byung ba Inga'i phyir bUa stel lnga
gang zhe nal ... ('pho bar) ma yin ba dang! rgyu chungu las 'bras bu chen po
'byung ba da(ngl de) dang 'dra ba'i rgyud du'ol



40. How (is it to be seen) as "not eternity"? Because the aggregates on
the edge of death are one thing, and the aggregates sharing arising are
another. The aggregates on the edge of death are not (identical to) those
sharing arising. But still, the aggregates on the edge of death cease, (and)
the aggregates sharing arising become manifest. Therefore eternity is not
(the case).l

'byung ba rna yinl rna 'gags pa las kyang rna yin gyil tha ma'i 'chi
ba'i phung po rnams 'gags lal de nyid kyi tshe skye ba'i char gtogs
pa'i phung po rnams srang mda'i mtho dman bzhin 'byung, bar
'gyur tel de'i phyir chad par rna yin noll
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Mp. 569 5s. 226 Bp. 482 Msl. 114
40. katham. na sasvatato, yasmad·anye maraJ).Antikal) skandha
anye aupapattyamsikal). skandhal).21 na til ya eva maral).antika};1
skandhas·ta evaupapattyamsika1).3 4api tu marat:\sntikal.l5 skandha
nirudhyante61 aupapattyamsikal). skandhal).7 pradurbhavantil 4 ato 8
na sasvatatal).11

40. ji ltar rtag par rna yin zhe nal gang gi phyir tha rna'i 'chi ba'i
phung po rnarns kyang gzhan lal skye ba'i char gtogs pa rnams
kyang gzhan tel tha rna 'chi ba'i phung po gang yin pa de nyid
skye ba'i char gtogs pa rnarns rna yin gyil tha rna'i 'chi ba'i phung
po rnams kyang 'gag la skye ba'i char gtogs pa'i phung po rnams
kyang 'byung bas de'i phyir rtag p:t.r rna yin noll

(1) For para. 40, C: Why not eternal? One aggregate perishes, another
arises. (That which) perishes is not what then arises. That which arises is
not that which perishes. Therefore (it is) called not eternal. (2) 5s. omits.
Bp., Msl: skandhalJ pradurbhavanti. (3) Ss. adds: skandhalJ. Bp. adds:
pradurbhavante. Msl. adds: skandhah pradurbhauantlti nal (4-4) Bp., Msl.
omit. (5) 5s: °kas-ca. (6) Ss: nirudhyamana. (7) Ss: °dhas-ca. (8) Msl. inserts
hetor.

SF: ji ltar rtag par ma yin zhe nal gang gi phyir tha ma'i 'chi ba'i phung
po mams kyang gzhan la skye ba'i char (gtogs ... tha ma 'chi ba)'i phung po
gang yin ba de nyid skye ba'i char gtogs pa mams rna yin gyi tha rna 'chi
ba'i phung po rnams kyang 'gag lal skye ba'i char gtogs pa'i phung po
rnams kyang 'byung ...

41. How (is it to be seen) as "not anninilation'-'? The aggregates sharing
arising do not become manifest from the previous cessation of the aggre*
gates on the edge of death, nor without this cessation_ But still, the ag
gregates on the edge of death cease, and at just that time, the aggregates
sharing arising become manifest, like the beam of a scale rocking to and
fro. Therefore, annihilation is not (the case).l

Mp. 569 5s. 226 Bp. 482 MsI. 114
41. katharil nocchedatahl2 na ca 3purva-niruddhesu maranantikesu3

skandhe!;iu aupapattyarhsika~ skandha~ pradurbhavanti' napy.a~i.
ruddhel?ul api tu maraI).antika~4 skandha nirudhyante, S-tasminne·
va ca samaya5 6aupapat~arhsikal:J skandhalf6 pradurbhavanti tu
ladaI).c;lonnamavanamavat I ato nocchedatal:J. II

41. ji ltar chad par rna yin zhe nal tha ma'i 'chi ha'j phung po
rnams sngon 'gags pa las skye ba'i char gtogs pa'i phung po rnarns

(1) For para. 41, C: Why not annihilation? Like a scale rocking, this per
ishes and that arises. Therefore (it is) not annihilation, known and seen as
it really is. (2) Mp. omits. Mal: katham punar-noo. (3-3) Ss: niruddhe!!u.. (4)
Ss: °kas-ca. (5-5) 5s. omits. MsI: °samaye. (~) Ss: °kiis·ca (priidurO). Msl:
°ka.s-ca skandalJ punar-bhavant~ (pradurO). (7) Mp. adds: candrabimbaprati*
bimbavat.

SF: (ji !tar chad par rna) yin zhe nal tha rna 'chi ba'i phung po rnams 'gags
pa lasl skye ba'i char glogs pa'i phung po mams 'byung ba ma ,Yin I ma 'gags
pa las kyang rna yin gyil tha ma 'chi ba'i phung (po) ...

42. How (is it to be seen) as "not transmigration"? Dissimilar species
cause birth to develop in a common category of birth. Therefore transmi
gration is not (the case).!

Mp. 569 5s. 226 Bp. 483 Msl. 114
42. Katharil na sarhkrantital).1 2 visadrl?al:J sattvanikayal). sabhaga
tayam (satyam) jatyam jatim.abhinirvartayanti 1

3 ato na sarilkni·
ntitai) II

42. ji Itar 'phD bar rna yin zhe nal serns can gyi ris mi 'dra ba nas
skal ba rnnyam pa'i skye bar skye ba mngon par sgrub pas de'i
phyir 'pho bar rna yin noll

(I) For para. 42, C: Why not coming or going? The seed does not go to the
sprout, and the sprout does not come and take the seed's place. This is why
(it is) without (transmigration) from here to there. (2) Ss. omits. Mal. adds
iti. (3) Ss., Bp: visadfs(itsattvanikiiyiidvisabhaga~ skando jatyOllto
re'bhinirvartantel. Msl. as Ss. and Bp., but °jafyanfare!!l'-abhio. T: {'isadrsof
sattuanikayat sabhagii jatir-abhinirvarlate (VP), probably the best reading.

43. How (is it to be seen) as "the development of a large fruit from a
small cause"? A small deed (karma) is done, and a large resultant fruit is
experienced, Therefore, "the development of a large fruit from a small
cause" is (the case),l

Mp. 569 5s. 226Bp. 483 Msl. 114
43. k.atharil parIttahetuto vipulaphalabhinirvrttital).12 parittarh ka
rma kriyate vipulal). phalavipako'nubhuyatel atal). parittahetuto vi
pulaphalabhinirvrttitai)311

43. ji Itar rgyu chung du las 'bras bu chen po 'byung zhe nal las
chung du byas pa las 'bras bu chen po'i rnam par smin pa myong
stel de'i phyir rgyu chung du las 'bras bu chen po mngon par 'grub
boll

(I) C. has only: Truly, few seeds can produce many fruits. (2) Ss. omit~. (3)
Ss: o{'rrti~l.
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44. How (is it to be seen) as "(an effect) bound to be similar to that (its
cause),', lWhatever type of deed (karma) is done, that (same) type of re
suIt is experienced. There, (the effect) is bound to be similar to that (its
cause). (Thus is subjective conditioned arising to be seen in five ways.)",t

Mp, 569 Ss, 227 Bp, 483 Msl. 114
44, katharil tat-sadrsanuprabandhatal,112 yatM-vedanlyaril karma
kriyate tatha.vedaniyo vipako'nubhllyatel atas-tat.sa<!rsanupra
bandhatal,1311 (evam-iidhyiitmikal,1 pratItyasamutpiidal,1 paftcabhir
dra~tavyal,111)4

44. ji ltar myong bar 'gyur ha'i las byas pa de ltar myong bar 'gyur
ha'i rnam par amin pa myong pas de'i phyir de dang 'dra ha'i rgyud
du'oll

(1-1) C: If non-virtuous, the cause produces a non-virtuous fruit. If virtuoWl
... virtuous fruit. This is why it is said: "Similar and continuous (things) are
produced". (2) Ss. omits. (3) 88., MsI: C taA-ceti. Mp: canubandhataA-ceti vista
ralf. but has paras. 45-46 on pp. 593-4. (4) All but Bp. omit. Bp. citation ends
here with: "vya iti vistaralJ.

45. Whoever, Venerable Sariputra, with perfect wisdom, sees this condi
tioned arising, perfectly set forth by the Lord, as it actually is: always
and ever without soul, devoid of soul, truly undistorted, unborn, not be
come, not made, not compounded, unobstructed, unobscured, glorious,
fearless, ungraspable, inexhaustable and by nature never stilled, (who
ever) sees it well and fully as unreal, as vanity, void, unsubstantial, as a
sickness, a boil, a dart,1 as dangerous, impermanent, suffering, as empty
and without self; such a one does not reflect upon the past (thinking):
"Was I in the past, or was I not? What was I in the past? How was I in
the past?" Nor again does he reflect upon the future (thinking): "Will I
be in the future, or will I not be? What will I be in the future? How will I
be in the future?" Nor again does he reflect upon the present (thinking):
"What is this? How is this? Being what, what will we become? Where
does this being come from? Where will it go when departed from here?"2

Mp, 593 Ss. 227 Msl. 114
45. 3yal). kascid-bhadanta sariputremalh pratityasamutpadam bha
gavata samyak pra:r;titam-evam3 yathAbhlltam samyakpraj:fi.aya sa
tatasamitam-ajivarh nirjivarh4 yathavad-aviparitam-ajAtam~abhl1

tam-akrtam-asarhskrtam-apratigham-anavaraI).am5 sivam-abhayam
anaharyam6-avyayam-avyupasamasvabhavarh paSyati, asatas-tu
cchat07 tktato8 .'sarato 9rogato gaI).gatal,1 salyato9 'ghatolO 'nityato
dul).khatal.1 sl1nyato II'natmatas-ca samanupasyati,ll sa na12
pl1rvantarh pratisaratil kim nv-aham-abhuvam-atite13 'dhvani
ahosvin-nabhllvam-atite 'dhvani, ko nv-aham-ablnlvamatite 'dhva
ni, 14katham. nv-aham-abho.vam-atite 'dhvanil 14 aparAntam va pu
t.:ar-n~ pratisara~i, kim 15!'v-aham bhav~~yamy-anaTIate15 . 'dhvani
ahosvm-na bhavl~yamy-anagate16'dhvam, ko nu17 Bbhavlslamy
anagate 'dhvani, katharh nu bhavi~yamy-anAgate 'dhvani f I pra
tyutpannaril va punar-na pratisarati, kim nv-idam19 katharh

.,

nv_idaml9 ke santal,1 ke bhavi~yiimal,1,20ayam sattv~ kuta Agatahl
sa itas-cyutal,1 kutra gami~yatItiII

45. btsun pa sM ri'i bu rten cing 'brei bar 'byung ba bcom ldan
'das kyis yang dag par gsungs pa 'di gang la la zhig gis yang dag
pa'i shes rab kyis de Itar yang dag pa ji Ita bu bzhin du rtag par
rgyun du srog med' pa dangl srog dang bral ba dangl ji Ita bu nyid
dangl ma nor ba dangl ma skyes pa dangl ma byung ba dangI ma
byas pa dangl 'dus ma byas pa dangl thogs pa moo pa dangl dmigs
pa med pa dangl zhi ba dangl 'jigs pa med pa dangI mi 'phrogs pa
dangI zad pa med pa dangl mam par zhi ba ma yin pa'i rang bzhin
du mthong ba dangl med pa dangl gsog dangI gsob dangl snying po
med pa dangl nad dang 'bras dangI zug mgu dangl sdig pa dangl
mi rtag pa dangl sdug bsngal ba dangl stong ba dangl bdag med
par yang dag par ries su mthong ba de ni ci bdag 'das pa'i dus na
'byung ba zhig gaml 'on 10 bdag 'das pa'i dus na mi 'byung, ba zhigl
bdag 'das pa'i dUB na cir gyur pa zhigl bdag 'das pa'i dUB na ji Ita
bur gyur ba zhig gu snyam du sngon gi mtha' la mi rtog gall ci ma
'ongs pa'i dus na 'byung bar 'gyur rami 'on te ma 'ongs pa'i dus na
'byung bar mi 'gyurl rna 'ongs pa'i dus na cir 'gyurl rna 'ongs pa'i
dus na ji Ita bu zhig tu 'gyur snyam du phyi lI}.a'i mtha' la mi rtog
gall 'di ci zhigl 'di ji Ita bu zhigl ci zhig yodl cir 'gyurl sems can 'di
dag gang nas 'ongsl 'di nas shi 'phos nas gang du 'gro bar 'gyur
shes de Itar byung ba la yang mi rtog goll

(1) Cpo M2:230; Vsm. 355. (2) See Ml:265; S2:26 on these "fruitless ponder·
ings". For para. 45, C: Again, Sariputra, as the Buddha said,"Being able to
perceive conditioned arising is called right view. If one rightly perceives
conditioned arising, there do not arise thoughts about the existence of the
past body and there do not arise thoughts about the non-existence of the
body in the future, (or thoughts such as:) "These beings, from where have
they come? Where do they go?" (3-3) Mp. has only: ya imam
pratuyasamutpadam. (4) Mp. omits. (5) MsI: "aparltam ... asamskrtain apra
timain anavara~am. (6) Sa., Mal: °aharyain .,. (7) Sa: asatyatas-tucchata MsI:
asatyato'saktatalJ, (asiirato ... ). (8) Msl. omits. (9-9) Ss. omits. (10) Mal. omits.
(11-11) Mp: 'natmata!J, (na sa ..J. (12) Mp: na sa. (13) Ss., MsI: omit nu (14
14) 88., Msl. omit. U5-15) Ss. omits ahain. MsI: bhavisyamy-aham-anagate.
(16) MsI: as n. 15. (17) MsI: nv--aham. U8-18) 8s., MsI: bkavi!lyarillti only. (19)
Sa: "svid-idam. (20) 88., Mal: "!lyama itill, ending citations.

Plili: ye pi hi koci bhikkhave yam loke piyarupam satarupam tam aniccato
... dukkhato ... anattato... rogato ... bhayato passant~ te ta~ham pajahanti
(82:112). yato kho bhikkhave ariyasavakassa ayaiica pa~icca$.amuppll.do ime
ca pa~iccasamuppannadhamma yathabhutain sammapaiUiaya sudi~~ha hotL
so vata pubbantam va pa~idhavissat~ ahosim nu khviihain atitamaddhanam,
na nu kho ahosim atitamaddhanam, kiin nu kho ahosim atltamaddhiinain,
kim nu kho ahosim at'itamaddhanam, katham nu kho ahosim
atltamaddhanam. kim. hutva kim ahosim nu khvaham atuamaddhananti.
aparantam va upadhavissati ... kim hutva. kim bhavissami nu khvahain
anagatamaddhllnanti. etarahi va paccuppannamaddhllnam ajjhattam ka~

thamkathl bhavissati, aham nu khosmi, na nu khosmi, kim nu khosmi, ka
tham nu khosmi. aham nu kho satta k uto agato so kuhimgaml bhavissati ti.
netam ~hanam vijjati (82:26-7, Cpo Ml:8; Ml:265).



46. Whatever dogmas! the common world's ascetics and priests hold, that
is to say, (dogmas) related to: belief in self, [belief in a "being"] belief in
soul, [belief in a "person"] rites and rituals,2 these (dogmas) were aban
doned at that time, fully recognized (as false), cut ofT at the root, withered
like the plume of a Taliput palm,3 dharma~4 never to arise or cease
(again) in the future. 5

T. only
47. [yal). kascid bhadanta sariputra evam dharmakf}antisampannal).
praUtyasamutpadam api samyag-avagacchati, tasya tathAgato
'rham samyak-sambuddho vidyacarat;lasampanno sugato lokavid
anuttara-purul?adamyasarathi Basta devamanuf}yaI,lam buddho bha
gavan, samyak-sambuddho bhavi~yatlti, anuttarasamyak
sarilbodhiril vyakaroti II
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Mp.594
46. yany-eke~arh sramal).abrahmal).anarh p~thagloke d~~tigatani

bhavi~yanti, !adyatha atmavadapratisarilyukta.ni [sattvavada
pratisamyuktani] jlv8vadapratisamyukta.ni [pudgalavadaprati
saIhyuktani] kautukamat:\galapratisaIilyuktani,6 tany-asya tasmin
samaye prahIl).ani bhavanti par.ijiiatani samucchinnamulani tala
mastakavad-anabhasagaHi[ni] ayatyam-anutpadanirodhadharmat;li II

46. 'jig rten na dge sbyong ngaml bram ze dag gi Ita bar song ba
tha dad pa gang dag yod ba 'di Ita stel bdag tu smra ba dang ldan
pa'aml sems can du smra ba dang Idan pa'aml srog tu smra ba
dang ldan pa'aml gang zag tu smra ba dang ldan pa'aml dge
mtshan dang bkra shis su smra ba dang Idan pa dag kyang rung
stel Ihag par g.yo ba dang bral bar g.yo ba de dag de'i tshe na des
spangs ,par 'gyur tel yongs su shes nas rtsa ba nas bcad del ta la'i
mgo bzhin mi snang ba'i rang bzhin du phyis mi skye mi 'gag pa'i
chos can du 'gyur ro II

(1) Drsti = lit. "views". (2) See the similar rejection of ritual at 01:179; 84:
398; M2:2. (3) The Taliput palm grows to a great height and at maturity
produces one huge, green flower out of its plume, and then dies. (4) Dharma
here could mean Simply "thing", but should probably be taken as "mode of
conduct or belief'. (5) For para. 46, C: If 8ramafJus, BrahmafJas and worldly
men achieve all views: self-view, being-view, life-view, hero·view, auspicious
inauspicious-view. Thus is conditioned arising (sic.). Like a tala (fan-palm)
tree, severed at th~ head and unable to grow, self-view will be eliminated.
(6) T. inserts: lhag par g.yo ba dang bral bar g.¥Q ba. VP: va
unmiiijitanimifijitani. ~s: unmifijitani nimifijitani ca.

PAli: evafihi so bhikkhave maharukkho uccinnamulo assa, Uilavatthukato
anabhavamkato ayatim anuppadadhammo (S2:88; 83:10, cpo 81:136).

47. [Whosoever, Venerable Sariputra, thus endowed with patience in the
Dharma,l understands conditioned arising perfectly, for him the Ta
thagata, the Noble One, the perfectly, completely enlightened one, en
dowed with (perfect) wisdom and conduct, the Wellfarer, knower of (aIll
worlds, incomparable charioteer of men needing taming, teacher of gods
and men, the Buddha, the Lord, predicts unsurpassable perfect, complete
enlightenment (saying): "He will become a perfect, complete Buddha!"]Z

I
I

47. btsun pa sha ri'i bu gang la la chos la bzod i>a 'di Ita btl dang
Idan tel rten cing 'breI bar 'byung ba'di yang dag par khong du
chud na de la de bzhin gshegs pa dgra bcom pa yang dag par rdsogs
pa'i sangs rgyas rig iJa dang zhabs su Idan pal bde bar gshegs pal
'jig rten mkhyen pal skyes bu 'dul ba'i kha 10 sgyur bal bla na med
pa Iha dang mi rnams kyi ston pal sangs rgyas beom ldan 'das kyis
yang dag par rdsogs pa'i sangs rgyas su 'gyur ro zhes hla na med
pa yang dag par rdsogs pa'i byang chub tu lung bstan toll

(1) Dharmak~anti,but perhaps "belief in the <Buddhist) Dharma", as at 01:
187 where afiiiakhantika = "believer in another (doctrine)". (2) For para. 47r
C: If one ri~htly sees conditioned arising, if one gains this understanding,
Venerable Sariputra, and if one of the many beings is patient in the Dhar
ma, of him, the Tathagata, the Noble One, the perfectly, completely enlight
ened one, the Wellfarer, knower of (all) worlds, the chariot-driving hero,
teacher of gods and men, the Buddha, the Lord, proclaims unsurpassable,
perfect, complete enlightenment.

Pali: manussesu metteyyo nama bhagava loke uppoJjissati araham sam
masambuddho vijjlicaralJasampanno sugato lokavidil anuUaro purisadamma
siirathi saUha deuamanussanam buddho bhagava (D3:76).

48a. (According to Mp. 594:) (Then indeed, the Venerable Sariputra, de
lighted and joyful at the words of Maitreya Bodhisattva-mahasattva, rose
from his seat, and the other monks also departed.)*l

Mp.594
48a. (atha khalv-ayusman sariputro maitreyasya bodhisattvasya
mahasattvasya bha.!iiitam-abhinandya-modyotthayasanat prakra
ntas-te ca bhik~avaJ:>zll)

(I) For para. 48, C: Venerable Sa.riputra, having heard Maitreya's discourse,
was joyful and departed. The gods, nagas, yakiJus, gandharvas, asuras and
the other great groups prostrated to Maitreya and joyfully departed. (This
is) the Rice Scripture spoken by the Buddha. (Cp. para. 48bJ (2) Mp: 0 kiJava
;Iill

Pali: idamavoca bhagava. attamana te bhikkha bhagavato bhiisitam abhi
nandanti (Ml:271, etc.).
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48b. (According to T:) [Thus spoke Maitreya Bodhisattva-mahasattva, and
the Venerable Sariputra, together with the world of gods, men, titans
and sprites, delighted. rejoiced at the words of Maitreya Bodhisattva
mahasattva.]l

T. only
48b. [maitreyabodhisattvamahasattvena evam-uktva, ayu/?man
sariputral;l sadevamanul?yasuragandharvalokas·ca pramodyan, maio
treyabodhisattvamahiisattvasya bMsitam abhyanandanll

48b. byang chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po byams pas de skad
ces smras nasi tshe dang ldan pa sM ri'i bu dangl lha dangl mi
dangllha ma yin dangl dri zar bcas pa'i 'jig rten yi rangs tel byang
chub sems dpa' serna dpa' chen po byams pas bshad pa la rongon
par bstod doll 'phags pa sa lu'i Ijang pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen
po'i mdo rdsogs soil II

Pali: imam lokam sadevakam samarakam sabrahmakam sassa
mUIJabrahma1J.im pajain sadeva·manussain ... (D3:76, etc.).

\



The Sii/iseamba Sacra, a Mahayana text of
great antiquity, has perished in its original
Sanskrit form. It is, however, extensively
quoted in Sanskrit commentarial literature
which does survive in the original.
Moreover, the SjJistamba survives in
several Chinese versions and in Tibetan,
including a seventh-century manuscript
which represents one of the earliest extant
examples of the Tibetan language. As a
result, surviving Sanskrit quotations of the
siilismmba Satra can be matched against
the Tibetan and Chinese translations to
provide a reasonable approximation of an
original Sanskrit version of the text.

The resulting approximation of the
Sanskrit text of the sacra is of considerable
historical importance with regard to the
origins of Mahayana Buddhism and the
early history of Buddhism in general. The
Siilistamba Satra appears to represent a
formative period in which there yet
remained many points in coaunaD between
incipient Mahayana Buddhism and what
was to become Tberavada Buddhism. This
situation suggests a gradual divergence
between the two major streams of
Buddhism rather than the radical schism
depicted in traditional Buddhist history, and
provides evidence for the contention that
the Theravada suttas do indeed contain the
earliest, most accurate version of the
teacbings of historical Buddba.
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